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Summary o f the Daily Nows,

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Se n a t o r  V il a s  has given notice of 

an intended amendment to the sundry 
civil appropriation hill to provide for 
an international commission to investi
gate and report upon the feasibility of 
a canal large enough to accommodate 
ocean-going ships between the Atlantic 
ocean and the great lakes, to consist of 
three members, to be appointed when 
Great llritain shall appoint a like num
ber for Canada.

R epresentative OuTHWAiTE,of Ohio, 
has introduced a bill reviving the grade 
of lieutenant-general o f the army; 
also one appropriating $00,000 for a 
statue of Gen. Grant on the east front 
of the capitol alqpgside the statue of 
Washington. The bill reserves the site 
on the opposite side of Washington’s 
statue for the statue of Gen. Sherman.

T iie president has left Washington 
lor a week’s hunting trip along the 
coast of South Carolina.

T he senate judiciary committee has 
commenced the consideration of the 
bill by which it is proposed to establish 
judicial courts in the Indian territory.

L abor Commissioner W right has 
drafted a bill for the national arbitra
tion of strikes. It is modeled after the 
Interstate commerce act.

A c o n f e r e n c e  was held at the treas
ury department on the 20th between 
Secretary Carlisle and Chairman 
Springer, of the house committee on 
banking and currency, relative to 
amending the Carlisle currency bill 
now before the house. The subject 
was gone over fully, and as a result 
Mr. Springer will propose a number of 
amendments designed to remove some 
of the objections advanced against the 
bill. A substitute measure was also 
thought likely.
I Representative Gnotv, of Pennsyl
vania, has introduced a bill to amend 
the national banking act. It author
izes the deposit of legal tenders instead 
of bonds to secure circulation. The 
circulating bank notes are to be ex
empt from taxation and are to have 
the same form of redemption as the old 
national bank notes.
! Senatoy Quay  has introduced a bill 
Authorizing the secretary of the treas
ury to purchase the land contained in 
block 29 of Columbia heights, a suburb 
o f Washington, as a site for a residence 
bf the president of the United States. 
The bill limits the price to $3 per foot 
and the total appropriation to $1,000,- 
000. Representative Richardson, of 
Tennessee, has introduced a similar 
bill in the house.

I n view of the prominence in the 
United States of Labor problems, the 
state department has just published 
statistics, gathered from consular re
ports from Germany, relating to labor 
insurance, voluntary and compulsory, 
in thatconntry.

The substitute for the Carlisle cur
rency bill introduced into the house 
is substantially a new measure, al
though some of the sections of the 
original measure are retained in the 
new bill.

Mr. Curtis, of Kansas, has favorably 
Teported from the house Indian affairs 
committee the bill authorizing the 
Kansas City, Oklahoma & Pacific Rail
way Co. to build through the Indian 
territory.

Minister Denby has cabled the state 
department that the Chinese govern
ment has appointed two police com
missioners who will proceed at once on 
their mission from Pekin to the Japan
ese capital.

GENERAL NEWS.
TnE failures for the week ended De

cember 21 (Dun’s report) were 349 in 
the United States against 344 last year, 
and 30 in Canada against 37 last year. ’
' F ire was discovered in Coates college 
for women at Terre Haute, Ind., on the 
inight of the 17th. Little damage was 
done, but there was great excitement 

rnong the young lady pupils, who 
shed out of the dormitory building 
their night robes.

* W illiam  P. Smith was found in the 
Chicago & Grand Trunk railroad sta- 
Ition at South llend, Ind., biting at the 
floor and snapping like a dog. <The po
lice overpowered him after a fierce 

ght. In a lucid interval Smith said 
e was bitten by a dog five months ago 

and has had four series of these at
tacks. lie said he had been examined 
[by prominent physicians, who pro
nounced his malady a form of hydro
phobia and incurable. In jail he 
«napped, hopped on the bed on all 
^ours and acted like a dog.
' At Sioux City, la., two masked men 
went to the house of John Collins and 
made him give to them $4,400 in gold 
he had concealed in the house, because 
his wife, who was suing for divorce 
and alimony, had attached all his prop
erty she could find.

T iif. election of John McHride as 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, to succeed Samuel Gompers, 
has caused quite a stir in labor circles 
in Philadelphia. It was thought that 
three national trade assemblies would 
soon secede from the ranks of the 
Knights of Labor, namely the mine 
workers, the glass workers and the 
brass workers. They represent 75 per 
cent, of the membership of the knights.

T he New York World on the 20th 
printed advices from its correspondent 
at Port Arthur, China, which stated 
that the taking of the stronghold was 
marked by extreme barbarism, the 
Japanese butchering the unarmed and 
unresisting inhabitants and the streets 
were choked with corpses.

cipal cities of the United States for the 
week ended December 21 showed an 
average increase us compared with the 
corresponding week last year of 8.4; 
in New York the increase was 8.0; out
side New York the increase was 8.2.

T iik Lexow investigating committee 
at New York is still unearthing things 
of a sensational character, showing 
that the entire police system of that 
city is rotten to the core; that black
mail, bribery, extortion and corruption 
are common crimes in the department 
and that high officials are implicated.

T he officers of the Indiana grand 
lodge of the Knights of Pythias say 
that steps will soon'be taken to enjoin 
the “ Improved Order of Knights of 
Pythias,” which was recently organ
ized, from using the words “ Knights 
of Pythias” in their name. It is 
claimed that by the act of congress 
under which the Knights of Pythias 
was incorporated other orders are for
bidden to use these words.

T he Portuguese government has de
cided to construct a navy, and with 
this object in view $000,000 yearly will 
be provided for twenty years. Tenders 
will be invited from ship builders in 
the United States and other countries.

A most successful rabbit hunt took 
place on the 00th at Lamar, Col. About 
100 hunters came in on the night train 
and left early in the morning for the 
haunts of the jack rabbits, About 1,- 
000 were killed.

T he public schools of Smithville, 
Ind., have been closed because of 
malignant diptheria.

Oveis 4,000 hungry women and chil
dren called on President Caceres, at 
Lima, Peru, who ordered them to dis
perse. Rioting followed, lasting over 
three hours. Many persons were killed 
or wounded.

At Lima, Peru, ?>ver 4,000 hungry 
women and children called on Presi
dent Caceres, who ordered them to dis
perse. Rioting followed, lasting over 
three hours. Many persons were killed 
or wounded.

James Allen, colored, was riddled 
with bullets by a mob, which went to 
the house of James Clark, near Browns
ville, Tenn., and took him out. He 
was tried in the criminal court for 
complicity in the burning of a barn on 
the farm of Forney Jacocks, but was 
acquitted. Two others were convicted 
and sentenced to two years each in the 
penitentiary.

A dispatch from Massowah, Egypt, 
announced that the Italian troops de
feated the Arabs near Halai. It was 
believed the victory would prevent 
any further intrigues upon the part of 
the Abyssinians.

T he long-contested patent suit of the 
United States against the American 
Bell Telephone Co. was decided at Bos
ton on the 19th against the telephone 
company. The suit was a bill in equity 
for the repeal of letters patent issued 
to Emile Berliner for a combined tele
phone and telegraph system, assigned 
to the Bell company, which they never 
put in use and prevented others from 
using. The value of the patent was 
said to be $5,000,000. Bell telephone 
stock fell several points in consequence 
of the decision.

Charles Peterson shot his wife on 
the 20th, at New Y’ork, killing her, and 
then killed himself. Jealousy for 
which there appears to have been no 
ground was the motive. Five young 
children are left orphans by the tragedy.

E rastits F. Beadle, the publisher of 
dime books, died on the 19th at his 
country house in Cooperstown, N. Y., 
aged 74 years.

About twenty-five delegates, repre
senting as many lodges of the Knights 
of Pythias, met at Buffalo, N. Y., and 
formed a new order to be known as 
the “ Improved Order of Knights of 
Pythias.” The convention was the 
outgrowth of the German lodges ob
jecting to conduct their ritual in Eng-

Joiin E. B ielby, the cashier of the 
Central national bank of Rome, N. Y’ ., 
confessed that he was a defaulter to 
the amount of $27,000. He speculated 
in stocks and a downward market 
caught him.

A f ir e  at the Spring Hills, N. S., col
lieries threw out of work 400 men and 
involved a property loss of about $100,- 
000. It was with the utmost difficulty 
the fire was prevented from working 
down into the mines.

Rev. Dr. McGlynn , of New York, it 
was stated, had made a complete re
cantation of the doctrines which 
brought on him the ban of excommuni
cation from the Catholic church, nnd 
Archbishop Corrigan will soon put him 
in charge of a parish.

By the explosion of a boiler in Rus
sell Bros.’ planing mill and liox factory, 
at West Bay City, Mich., five youths 
were instantly killed and several others 
injured. The explosion occurred while 
the mill was shut down for noon and 
the boys were in the engine room eat
ing lunch. All the bodies were terri
bly mutilated.

Eugene V. Debs, president of the 
American Railway union, and his col
leagues have decided to take the pen
alty imposed by Judge Woods and go 
to jail. The officials reached this de
cision and it is positive. They said an 
appeal would probably be of no avail. 
The worry and expense were also con
siderations.

The “ Lion’s Retreat,” a saloon at 
Madison, Ind., burned on the morning 
of the 18th. After the fire trouble 
arose between Policeman Whittaker 
on the one side and Ed Collins, electric 
light engineer, nnd Jncob Klinen on 
the other. Both Collins and Klinen 
were shot by the policeman. Collins 
was fatally xyounded.

African Methodist Episcopal Zion 
church, died at Newberg, N. Y., on the 
21st, aged 70 years.

Sim Bowen, of Troy, Ala., aimed his 
gun in sport at two little daughters of 
Zeke Bryant, a friend. The gun was 
accidentally discharged and both chil
dren were killed.

W hile Capt. James Clegg, foreman 
of a pipe line gang for the New Mar
tinsville (W. Va.) Natural Gas Co., was 
caulking a pipe under 1,000 pounds of 
direct pressure, the pipe broke, throw
ing him nearly 100 feet into the air and 
killing him instantly, his neck being 
broken. Half a dozen of the other 
workmen about him were knocked 
down and severely injured.

B r a d s t r e e t ' s review of trade said 
the general volume continued small, 
unseasonable weather checking the 
distribution of coal and heavy cloth
ing. Improvement in prices was re
corded in only a few leading lines. 
Cotton goods were weaker and tho 
feeling in woo) was dull. The outlook 
for trade after the holidays was said to 
be fair.

T he new Dominion cabinet, which 
was sworn in on the 21st at the tem
porary residence of Lord Aberdeen, the 
governor-general in Montreal, Quo., is 
as follows: Premier, MacKenzie, Bow- 
ell; minister of fisheries, John Costigan; 
minister of justice, Sir Charles Hibbard 
Tupper; minister of trade and com
merce, W. B. Ives; secretary of state, 
A. R. Dickey, Dr. Montague, without 
portfolio.

A v io l e n t  earthquake shock lasting 
one minute was experienced at Or- 
avieza, South Hungary. Many houses 
fell und the walls of others cracked, 
roofs fell in and cornices tumbled into 
the streets. The inhabitants of Or- 
avicza became panic stricken after the 
first disturbances and passed the night 
in the streets in spite of the severe 
cold.

James L. Alcorn, ex-governor and 
ex-United States senator, of Mississippi, 
died on the 20th on his estate at Eagle’s 
Nest, Miss. He was 78 years old.

Fire at Napoleonville, La., recently 
destroyed seven blocks, including most 
of the business portion of the town. 
Loss, $125,000. ,

P resident Cleveland  declared that 
he had enjoyed his visit to Georgetown, 
S. C., having been freer from interrup
tion than ever before. The sport had 
been plentiful and the weather splen
did.

Chinese highbinders have inaugurat
ed a reign of terror in the Mongolian 
quarters at San Francisco. These 
bandits, among them many ex-convicts, 
who have escaped the deportation 
clause of the exclusion law, are driven 
to desperation through poverty, and 
burglaries, robberies and shooting and 
stabbing affairs are i  daily occurrence. 
Chinese women of the worst class and 
small traders are the most frequent vic
tims of highbinders who are pillaging 
right and left.

A san d sto r m  and terrific pale visited 
Monument, Col., on the 20th. Not a 
building in the whole town escaped 
without some damage. There was no 
loss of life, however.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

AD D ITIO NAL, DISPATCHES.
M em bers  of the Cook gang held up 

the station agent at Nowata, 4. T., and 
secured $190.

Immense damage was done in all 
parts of England by the recent gales, 
buildings being blown down and ships 
driven ashore. Nearly one hundred 
persons were reported dead and many 
others injured.

T he killing of a white man in Brooks 
county, Ga., by negroes recently started 
a race war between the whites and 
blacks in that section. Seven negroes 
had been killed within twenty-four 
hours and two large bodies of white 
and black men were under arms. The 
situation was very grave, the author
ities being powerless to preserve peace.

T he  Japanese papers were discussing 
what Japan must demand of China for 
peace. A summary was also given of 
the Japanese loss in men and what 
booty they had captured from the 
Chinese. A telegram from Yokohama 
stated that on Boceml>er 19 10,000 Chi
nese were routed by Japs near Haiti 
Cheng.

T he Chickasaw legislature adjourned 
on the 22d, after electing two delegates 
to Washington to oppose any legisla
tion looking to a change of form of 
government by congress. i

E ig h t  men with pillow cases over 
their heads broke open the door of 
Charles Stair, an ex-policeman at Dun
kirk, N. Y ., at 2 o'clock on the morn
ing of the 22d, bofind and dragged him 
outside and administered twenty lashes 
from a rawhide to his back. The 
whitecaps then ordered him to leave 
town. It was alleged he had broken 
up a neighbor's home.

Mrs. W illiam W'aldorf Astob died 
at Cliveden, Eng., on the 22d.

Se v e r a l  cases of cholera are reported 
in Rosario, Brazil. Great precautions 
have been taken to prevent the spread 
of the disease.

The whisky trust has reduced the 
prieeson all classes of goods 1 per cent, 
per gallon. This reduction goes into 
effect at once.

Representative Bryan has intro
duced two joint resolutions affecting 
the term of office of the president. One 
resolution proposes an amendment to 
the constitution making the president 
ineligible to succeed himself; the other 
makes the president ineligible to a 
second term.

M a il  advices from Madagascar say 
that an incendiary fire recently burned 
200 houses and destroyed much French 
property. The conflagration was finally 
quenched by the sailors from the 
french warships.

A piano tuner was arrested at Fort 
Scott the other day for forging a check 
for $23.

George W. Kanfield, proprietor of the 
George W. Kanfield physicians’ supply 
house, of Deliver, Col., died while sit
ting in a chair at liis hotel in Fort 
Scott the other day. lie was traveling 
for his health.

Sumner, in Atchison county, which 
was a prosperous and ambitious city of 
2,500 inhabitants in the early days of 
Kansas, has been abandoned as a town 
the last house having been removed 
and the land fenced for farm purposes.

The superintendent of the soldiers’ 
Orphans’ home at Atchison reports 
that there are at present 133 children 
in the home and there are 50applicants 
that cannot be tidmitted on account of 
the crowded condition of the institu
tion.

Capt. Henry Booth, republican, has 
begun a contest for tho seat in the 
house from thru Ninety-second district, 
for which tho certificate of election 
was issued to A. II. Lupfer, populist. 
The grounds of contest are alleged 
fraud,illegal voting and illegal returns.

E. II. Snow, state printer, resigned 
several days ago, because he discovered 
that “ there was a cloud on his title”  
because of irregularity of his election, 
and the governor immediately reap
pointed him to fill the unexpired terra 
ending June 30, 1895. Mr. Snow also 
filed a new bond.

A scheme is reported to be on foot to 
have the legislature reduce the number 
of judicial districts in the state in tho 
interest of economy. There are now 
thirty-five judicial districts and it is 
thought the number can be severely 
pruned and thousands of dollars saved 
to the taxpayers of the state.

Mrs. A. D. Matson, who lived alone, 
was recently found murdered in her 
home at Topeka. She was prominent 
as a suffragist and had taken active 
part in local matters connected with 
the schools of the city. She was sup
posed to have been murdered for a 
small amount of money she had col
lected for rents.

Steve and Charles Webb and Fred 
Tucker, who were charged with wreck
ing an eastbound passenger train on 
the Santa Fe railroad at Barclay on 
the morning of September 21, 1892, and 
acquitted, have each filed a suit in tho 
district court of Osage county against 
the company for $50,000 damages for 
false imprisonment and malicious 
prosecution. «

The secretary of the state board of 
agriculture announces that the supply 
of the reports on feeding wheat to 
stock and alfalfa growing has been ex
hausted. The demand for the reports 
is great and all applications will be 
filed, but the documents cannot be for
warded until another addition is print
ed, and this cannot be done until the 
legislature makes an appropriation.

The supreme court has granted a 
preliminary habeas corpus in the case 
of Joseph Perry Smith, held in Wyan
dotte county on the charge of running 
a lottery in violation of law. The de
fendant was released on ball, and the 
hearing set for January 4. It is ex
pected that the court’s decision will 
settle the disputed question whether 
lottery gambling may be reached by 
law in Kansas.

The report of an expert in regnrd to 
the accounts of the treasurer of Wyan
dotte county, showed that M. J. Mc
Lean, late county treasurer, was short 
$58,031.09. The greater part of this 
sum was in the Citizens' bank of Ar- 
mourdale, when it failed and about 
$10,000 remained otherwise unac
counted for. The books of the probate 
judge and other county officials are 
also to be examined by experts.

Physicians of the different schools of 
medicine formed an association at To
peka some days ago, for the purpose of 
“ mutual protection against quacks and 
pretenders of all classes.” Dr. G. Ivan 
Pohek, of Wamego, was elected presi
dent; Dr. C. F. Menninger, of Topeka, 
secretary; Dr. J. L. Furber, of Topeka, 
treasurer: Drs. S. Stewart, of Clay Cen
ter, and Furber nnd Menninger, of To
peka, were appointed as a committee 
to prop; re suitable laws.

The sugar factory at Fort Scott has 
filed a claim with the secretary of the 
state board of agriculture for the 
state bounty under the new law on 
248,200 pounds of sugar produced dur
ing 1894. In filing this claim the com
pany says it does so under protest, as it 
claims to be entitled to a bounty of 2 
cents per pound under the law of 1887, 
which provided that the 2 cent bounty 
was to run seven years. In 1891 this 
section was repealed by the % cent 
law, and the sugar companies claim 
the law of 1887 was in the nature of a 
contraot, which cannot be abrogated.

Mrs. Alice Stevenson was recently 
arrested at Kansas City, Kan., for 
fraudulently obtaining a pension. Sev
eral years ago at Atchison, her hus
band, John Stevenson, died. After
ward she was married to George F. 
IJocco, but, she says, ho had another 
wife living, from whom he had not 
been divorced, and she refused to live 
with him. In making application about 
two years ago for a pension as tho 
widow of John Stevenson she was ad
vised by her lawyer that no attention 
would be given the second marriage.as 
it was illegal and voidsand would be 
no barrier to her securing a pension. 
She noted.i:pon, this advice she alleges 
in good faith, never doubting that she 
was innocent of wrong doing until ar
rested.

S T A T E S M A N  A N D  S O L D IE R .
The Statues o f  Daniel W ebster and Gen.

Starke Unveiled.
W a s h in g t o n , Dec. 21.—The veiling 

that has concealed the statues of Daniel 
Webster und Gen. John Starke, which 
have been placed in the extreme north 
end of statuary hall in the national 
capitol as the gift of the people of 
the state of New Hampshire, was 
quietly removed at noon yesterday, 
and the public was for the first time 
permitted to look upon these latest 
additions to the national collection of 
memorial figures. The unveiling cere
mony was as simple as it was possible 
to make it, and consisted in lifting 
from the marble columns the shrouds 
of canvas with which they were 
covered. There were, however, quite 
an assemblage of people, including 
Gov. Smith, of New Hampshire, and 
staff, in the hall until the veil was 
cast aside.

When the figures were disclosed there 
was a sound of applause from the New 
Hampshire men. The face of Webster 
shows its characteristic vigor, although 
there is a benignant expression not 
shown in the usual prints and busts of 
the great orator. He stands erect, 
clad'ln old-time dress coat and choker, 
his left hand grasping a roll of manu
script. Gen. Starke wears the conti
nental uniform, and his right hand 
holds the hilt of a sheathed sword. 
Gov. Smith and staff expressed great 
satisfaction with both statues.

The senate and house both took ap
propriate action upon the reception of 
the works of art, but not in the hall 
where the statues stood. There were 
appropriate speeches and resolutions, 
but these proceedings were conducted 
by each body in its own hall of general 
meeting. The list of speakers included 
the two senators from New Hampshire, 
Messrs. Chandler and Gallinger, who 
spoke impartially of thé subjects of 
both the statues; the two Massachu
setts senators, Messrs. Hoar and Lodge, 
who devoted themselves to the life and 
services of ; Webster, and Senators Mor
gan, Morrill, Davis, Cullom, Platt and 
Mitchell of Oregon, who also spoke of 
Mr. Webster, while Senators l ’roetor 
and Dubois confined their remarks to 
Gen. Starke.

In the house the Starke speeches 
were made by Messrs. Baker, Powers, 
Curtis and Blair, and the Webster 
speeches by Blair, Everett, Grout and 
Bankhead.

T H E  C U R R E N C Y  B ILL.
A  Conference w ith  Secretary Carlisle— 

Probable Amendments.
W a s h in g t o n , Dec. 21.—A conference 

was held at the treasury department 
yesterday between Secretary Carlisle 
and Chairman Springer of the house 
committee on banking and currency 
relating to amending the Carlisle cur
rency bill now before the house. The 
subject was gone over fully, and as a 
result Mr. Springer will propose a num
ber of amendments designed to remove 
some of the objections advanced 
against the bill. One objection was 
that under section 7 some banks 
might be permitted to take a 
circulation of 90 per cent, of their 
capital stock, while the bill limited 
circulation to 75 per cent, of the cap
ital stock. This would be remedied by 
requiring the excess, if any, to be re
tired by deposit of greenbacks, under 
the existing provisions of law. The 
time in which the banks will be re
quired to comply with the new law 
may be extended for two years, and 
the house may fi;r by amendment the 
time at a more remote date. The bill 

j will be made clear that bill holders of 
national bank notes will be protected 
during the time the old banks arc con
forming to the new law.

Another amendment will provide that 
the government w ill receive the old 
notes for internal taxes and cancel 
them and issue new notes under the 
law. ________________
C L E R G Y m I n  V I S I T  ~ G R E S H A M .
They Want H im  to Do Something for 

Christians in Armenia and Turkey.
W a s h in g t o n , Dec. 20. — Secretary 

Gresham yesterday afternoon saw, by 
appointment, a delegation of Christian 
clergymen representing the Congrega
tional churches of New York, in rela
tion to the state of affairs in Armenia. 
Rev. Jeremiah Strong, of Boston, gen
eral secretary of the Evangelical Alli
ance of the United States, was also one 
of the party. Their purpose was to se
cure a thorough investigation by the 
United States into the state of Christ- | 
ians in Armenia and other Turkish 
provinces, and to linve the United 
States bring pressure upon the treaty ] 
powers who guaranteed the welfare of 
these people in the treaty of Berlin, to 
have these powers carry out their obli
gations. __________ _____

Lynched Despite Ills  Acquittal.
B r o w n s v il l e ,Tenn., Dec. 21.—James 

Allen, colored, was riddled with bul
lets in this county last night by a mob, i 
which went to the house of James 
Clark, where he was, and took : 
him out. He was tried at the j  
present term of the criminal court for j 
complicity in the burning of a barn on j 
the farm of Forney Jacocks, but was 
acquitted. Two others were convicted 
nnd sentenced to two years in tho pen
itentiary.

Rich Gold Strike.
L eadville. Col., Dec. 21.—AnothCT 

large and important gold strike was 
made yestarday, this timo In the T ri
umph property, in which New York 
capitnl is heavily Invested. The strike 
was made at a depth of 400 feet. A 
gold ore body was encountered and 
over 20 feet has been pierced and no 
signs of the end of the body obtained, 
The stuff assays $75 to $100 a too.

G O L D  R E S ER V E .

I f  the D ra ft Upon I t  1« Not Checked ¡More 
iinmts W ill He Issued.

W ashington, Dec. 31.—The prospect 
of another bond issue is beginning to 
alarm the treasury officials. Unless 
there is something to check the draft 
upon the reserve it will be a short time 
before an issue will be made. Of the 
amount of gold recently withdrawn 
from the treasury more has gone into 
New York hank vaults than has gone 
abroad. Less than one-third of that 
withdrawn was exported. The sale of 
the bonds increased the treasury net 
gold to about $115,000,000. To-day the 
actual reserve was less than $91,000,000. 
The loss, therefore, is more than $24,- 
900,000. Of this sum $0,000,000has been 
exported, and the remainder has gone 
into the banks. The New York banka 
increased their specie holdings last 
tveek by $0,375,000. The withdrawals 
from the sub-treasury in New 
York are explainable by the demand 
for export, and by fear of ill-advised 
currency legislation by congress. 
There is another cause. Much of tho 
gold paid to exporters is abraded to 
such an extent that it is not possible 
to ship it to Europe, where it is ac
cepted at its bullion value only. The 
exporters, therefore, draw out much 
more than they want, and then pick 
out the coins having the required 
weight and export those. The rest they 
turn into the banks The sub-treasury 
will not receive back the rejected coins, 
although they are legal tenders, and 
thus they remain in the vaults of the 
banks increasing their specie holding.
A dispatch from the sub-treasury at 
New York to the treasury depart re
ported that $500,090 in gold was with
drawn yesterday morning. Thisleaves 
the net gold in the treasury at $90,910,- 
434, and the cash balance. $154,4G9,500.

“ U N C L E  R E M U S .”
The Author o f the Famous Titles an E di

toria l W riter on a So’uthem Newspaper.
ATi.ANTA.Ga.,Dec. 21.—The author of 

the famous “ Uncle Remus”  tales, Joel 
C. Harris, was born in middle Geor

gia, in 1848. He 
w o r k e d  at  t he  
printer's case in a 
country newspaper 
office and there he 
laid the foundation 
for liis future career 
as a journalist. He 
is editorial writer 
for the Atlanta Con- 
s t i t u t i o n ,  w i t h  
which paper he is 
permanently con
nected. The writ- 

joelc. Harris. ing of his folk-lore 
and other stories of southern life has 
been incidental to his other work or, to 
quote hisown words, “ns a sort of recre
ation from the pressure and grind of 
editorial writing.” They arc nearly 
all written at night. He is very do
mestic in his tastes, never going into 
society or to the theater. His family 
consists of his mother, his wife, four 
exceedingly bright boys and a girl. ,

E X P O S E D .

The Camera Shows Brooklyn Polleem on 
Violating the Sunday Law.

N ew Y’ork, Dec. 21.—At a mass meet
ing in the Hanson Place Baptist church 
last night at the call of the League for 
the Enforcement of the Law in Brook
lyn there wore shown upon a screen 
with the aid of a stereopticon repro
duction of snap shots taken last Sun
day. The greater part of tho views 
were saloon exteriors showing uni
formed policemen standing idly in 
front of the doors while children 
with beer cans were entering by 
the side doors or coming out with 
froth-crowned pitchers. In more than 
one instance, the lecturer explained, 
the unerring camera had taken tho 
policeman’s number. The figures oil 
the official shields were indistinct on 
the scene:;, but it is said that the num
bers have been made a matter of record 
for use elsewhere. The utter uncon- ( 
seiousness of the figures in the picture 
to the presence of a camera fiend was 
one of the features of the collection.

R A IL W A Y  B U I L D IN G .
New Mticacro o f 1894 Less Thun In Any o f 

tile  Past Twenty Years.
Chicago, Doc. 2!. —The Railway Age, 

in its computation of the railway con
struction of 1894, says: “ The new
mileage of 1891 id less than in any other 
one of the last twenty years, and it Is 
the least in the last thirty years, with 
the exception of 1875, 1800 and 1805. 
The total mileage constructed 
during the year was 1,919.13. Ari
zona heads the list, on four roads, 
with 193. Illinois is second with 148, 
on eiglft lines, and Oregon brings up 
the rear with a trifle less than 2 miles 
of new rails. Vermont, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, 
Kentucky, Iowa, Nebraska, both Da
kotas, Washington, Nevada and Idaho 
built no roads at all.”

L A B O R  P R O B L E M S .
Statistical In form ation on This Subject Is- 

sticd !>y the State Depart went.
W a s h in g t o n , Dec. 21.—In viow of 

the prominence in pnblic discussion in 
the United States of labor problems, 
the statistical bureau of the state de
partment has been at some pains to 
secure from our consular officers in . 
Germany, where the relations between 
labor and the state are much more 
intimate than in this country or any 
other European country, full statistics 
relating io labor insurance, voluntary 
and compulsory. The facts so gathered 
are included in n set of articles pub
lished in the December consular re
ports which have just been Issued by 
tho department
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TH E  LAST OF HIS RACE.

B Y JOSE M. DE FE K E D A .

’Translated from the Spanish by Kalin Ogden.]
L

»T  W A S  sixteen 
years ago that 
I had last seen 
Him, and even 
t h e n  I had 
thought him an 
old man. But 
there he was 
walking down 
the wharf, lift
ing his gigantic 
f i gure  above 
the crowd of 
f i s h e r m e n ’ s 
wives and vaga
bonds that sur
rounded h i m. 
Some of the 
women w e r e  
g r o a n i n g ,  
others sighing, 

wiping their eyes frequently with the 
hem of their aprons or with the back 
o f the hand, while the street-boys 
swarmed in and out among them like 
ants, with the liveliest curiosity. He 
was talking to everybody without look
ing at anybody, forcing out his hoarse 
speech roughly, as if the words were 
shaken off his shoulders and accented 
by his fists. Anyone merely seeing 
him without hearing what he was say
ing would have taken him for the 
fierce master of a drove of slaves and 
not for the comforter of that afflicted 
band.

Meanwhile, near the headland of 
San Martin, a man-of-war was strain
ing at her anchor. A thick column of 
smoke was blown from her funnel by 
the brisk northeast' wind, as if to 
wave farewell to the city of San
tander. Grouped on board were the 
valiant fishermen whom the latest 
conscription had torn from their 
homes, perhaps forever. I t  was to 
see the last of them that Tremontorio, 
the rough Hercules of a sailor, 
bronzed by all the seas of the world, 
had come down with their wives and 
children.

Tuerto's wife met Tremontorio on 
his way back to his. attic, and at the 
sight of him began to moan and let 
loose a torrent of cries and questions.

"Has the blessed man gone? O, my 
precious husband! Was he weeping? 
Did he think of me at all? Tell me. 
Uncle Tremontorio, for my heart is 
breaking with grief. W ill he have to 
go very far? Will he ever come back? 
Will it be very long? Alas forme, left 
all alone and without support! They 
have even taken my children from me, 
uncle—they have taken them from my 
house. Well do I know who it was! 
Well do I know why it was done! 
But in the next world you will have 
vengeance taken on you, drunken 
busybody!”

She turned and shook her fist at the 
balcony where her mother-in-law was 
sitting. Tremontorio merely looked at 
her from under his grizzled eyebrows. 
When she turned to face him again he 
did not relax; fresh clouds rather 
crossed his already threatening face, 
and for sole response to all her ex
clamations and inquiries he let fly at 
her like a cannon-shot the single word;

'“Vixen!”
Then he looked about him with the 

calmness and majesty of a three-deck
er. Thereafter he stalked away to

a harbor in the cabin, after knocking 
down a half-dozen of the revolution
ists.”

“ But how did it happen that they 
did not hang you as soon as you 
stepped ashore?”

"Why, they honored the passport 
which had been given me on board, 
signed by the land officer.”

"But don’t you know better than to 
take anything whatever from a land 
officer meddling with the command of 
a man-of-war?”

“ Well, it had to be done. I tell you. 
Besides, my time was nearly up and I 
was waiting from one day to another 
to be discharged.”

"But not in any such way as that.
A laud officer! I wish he had come 
alongside the Ferrolana, when we 
were on the other side of the world, 
with his furloughs and his discharges! 
It’s most likely they’ll draft you again, 
man; for law is law, and he that eats 
has to pay, to-morrow if not to-day.”

III.
The brave veteran of the Ferrolana 

thought that, despite the revolution, 
he'could by his daily labor live, if not 
in peace, for the few years that re
mained to him. But a blow fell upon 
his broad shoulders which even they 
could not support. This cruel stroke 
was the abolition of the society of reg
istered sailors, decreed by the central 
government. News of this action 
almost drove Tremontorio crazy, and 
for many days he would not admit 
that it could be possible. When he 
could no longer deny the truth of the 
report, he wandered restlessly up and 
down the wharf, discharging rage up
on the first comrade who came within 
his reach.

"There’s nothing to do but to swallow 
it, Uncle Tremontorio,” said some fish
ermen. They were sore from having 
been deceived. They had petitioned for 
the abolition of the registered sailors’ 
society, hoping in that way to get rid 
of the conscriptions, and not perceiving 
or being told by anyone that they 
would be losing thereby their exclu
sive rights in the waters of that har
bor. ,

“ Nothing to do!’ exclaimed Tre- 
msntorio, clenching his fists; “ we will 
see about that, I  guess. Who ordered 
this done, anyhow?”

“ The superior government.”
"What business have these govern

ments to meddle in sailors’ affairs, 
I ’d like to know? What do they know 
about the sea?”

"Orders are orders, Tremontorio.” 
"Not in my house, though!”
“ Well, law is law, now and al

ways.”
"That’s just it! I take my stand on 

the law, and long live our law, I 
sa.y!”

"But one law kills another, and the 
new one is always the one that 
counts.”

“ It may be so on land, but it don’ t 
work that way on the sea.”

"That’s nonsense, man. Besides, 
looking into the thing, what does it 
all amount to, after all? And, even if 
it does hurt us, you know they will 
stop the conscriptions.”

"Always talking about the conscrip
tions! Always frightening yourself 
out of sleep with them! They caught 
me twice, and I tell you that I am not 
sorry a bit now. Yes, sir, and if you 
were not blind you’d see it clearly 
enough. Why, with this order from 
up yonder, they say: ‘The doors of the 
sea are open.’ There go I, and there go 
you, and there go the others, too, for 
I tell you along with us can go, 
this law in their hand, the street 
loafer and the stevedore and every 
vagabond of the whole coast. That’s 
a thing 1 won’t stand for my part, I 
tell you. The sea was made for men 
who are fit to go out in*it, and always 
have gone. When was it ever heard 
of that such offscouring should go out 
to deep-water fishing along with me? 1 
tell you, you have no sense of shame if 
you let yourselves be put on a level 
with such ignoramuses. A fine idea, 
that they are as good as we are!”

"A ll this is very good, but you’ve got 
to consider that the thing is written 
in the law up there, anti what we want 
down here amounts to nothing!”  

“ You’ll see if it amounts to nothing. 
For one thing, those governments will 
find out that Tremontorio w ill have 
nothing more to do with the sea under 
this law of theirs.”

The wonderful thing about this lan
guage was that it was perfectly situ- 
pie-hearted and sincere—all of a'piece 
with the man’s daily speech for so 
many years.

I asked him if there were no symp
toms, no indications of such tempests.

"Indications!” exclaimed Tremon- 
torio, with a bitter smile; “ that kind 
never gives any. There you are in 
your boat as peaceful as a leaf on a 
tree. Land is in sight and the sea is 
like a cup of broth. You’d think you 
might stay that way for a month. In 
that face there is nothing to make 
anybody suspicious. But suddenly a 
bit of breeze strikes you in the face. 
You look off to the nor’east, and there 
you see a yellow-gray mist covering 
the sea and coming on with leaps like 
a wild beast, with a rushing noise as 
if water was flowing down all the 
cliffs on the coast. When you see and 
hear that your blood stops; but you 
seize the oars and run up a rag of a 
sail to try to scud before the wind. 
IJut it is upon you before you can make 
a single stroke.”

“ What do you mean by it?”
"It, senor? Why, I do not know 

what it is unless it is the wrath of God 
passing by.”

"Well, but what takes place in such 
terrible moments?”

"Do you suppose anyone knows? 1 
rather guess you haven't either eyes 
or time to see. You are in a great 
flood of foam that flings the launch 
about a- if it were a nutshell. First it 
carries you up. and then it lets you 
down, and when it lets you down it 
falls on you. Y'ou do not know what 
is falling, rocks or what, for it bruises

d_-)vr John Bradd Got Ahead of 
Hia Old N e ig h b o r .

# “ v ix e n !”

hia den, flung himself upon his mat
tress, and slept straight into the night.

Something more than a year after 
Tnerto had gone, he met Tremontorio 
one day with his hands in his pockets 
and with a face of vinegar. 

t "Where do you coine from?” asked 
the old sailor, embracing the appari
tion affectionately, though in great 
amazement.

"From the navy,” replied Tuerto.
“ From the navy! Why didn’t you 

send a letter eight days ago for I’a- 
tuca to read to me?”

"True enough.”
"Well, you didn’t say anything 

about coming so soon. How does it 
happen?"

"The day after I wrote you theshjp’s 
crew joined the revolution.”

“ You don’t say? And you, too?”
“ Not if I know it  But I was rushed 

along with the rest of them without 
knowing how.”

"How many of the mutineers did 
they string up to the maintop?”

“ Not one.”
“ What are you telling me? Did any

body see anything like that? But you 
don’t mean to say you’ve come without 
shore leave?”
# “ I’m not such a fool; I have a pass
port.”

"Who gave you that, when they 
might pronounced sentence of death 
upon you?”

“ A gunner and a big land officer 
who took charge of things.”

“ But where were the captain and the 
officers?"

“ They had aU they could do to find

IV.
It was the evening of the day when 

the terrible storm engulfed three hun
dred and eighty fishermen betweeD 
Fuenterrabia and Cabo Mayor. Eighty 
of them belonged to Santander. In
quiring for Tremontorio, I learned 
that be was one of the few who had 
been saved, almost miraculously, but 
that, on account of the fearful hard
ships he had gone through, at his 
age, he had been brought to death’s 
door.

1 found him stretched out on his 
humble bed; ghastly pale, but very 
calm. Another sailor was watching 
by him, whom I soon perceived to be 
Tuerto. He seemed so aged and bent 
and gray that I did not know him at 
first.

"How are you feeling?” I asked the 
old fisherman.

“ The pilot is already on board,” he 
replied in his customary voice.

“ It is as well to be on the safe side,” 
I said, understanding his sailor’s figure 
of speech and wishing to encourage 
him.

“ Safe side your grandmother!”  he 
replied with a frown. “ My hull is 
worn out, my masts have gone by the 
board, the harbor is a difficult one 
and the bar is narrow: when do you 
need a pilot if not at such a time?”

“ Y'ou are quite right,” I said, find
ing him so tranquil. “ In such times 
as this the stuff in a man is tested. It 
is easy to see that you do not need to 
be towed in.”

“ No, thanks be to God, who gives 
me more than I deserve. Eighty years 
old; never to have wronged anybody 
in such a long life; to have gone 
through so many storms at sea, and at 
last to die in bed like a Christian, 
with a friend by my side—would it not 
be mere covetousness and shameless
ness to ask more, I ’d like to know?”

"SW IM  T ills  w a y !”  I  SHOUTED.

you and suffocates you at the same 
time. When you open your eyes, inis- 
ery! there’s not a man in sight, nor a 
boat, nor au oar, nor a coast, nor a 
sky, nor anything. One blow shoves 
you under, and another flings you out 
of water. Your head begins to whirl, 
and the one who best knows how to 
swim tries to forget how, so as to end 
the thing as soon as possible.”

"But it must have done you some 
good to know how to swim, since you 
made out to save yourself when so 
many others perished.”

The man looked at me with a seowl, 
and said, emphatically:

“ Not a bit of good; not a bit, 1 tell 
you!”

"Then how did you get to land?”
" I  will tell you about it, senor. for 

we two were saved together. The 
hurricane carried us, before we knew 
it. within two cables of Son Pedro del 
Mar; and just as we thought we should 
not stop before being driven into the 
sand, a tremendous wave, the like of 
which I never saw before, turned us 
bottom up. When 1 came to the sur
face, of all my fourteen comrades, only 
this one was in sight, about six yards 
away. I had the good luck to seize 
hold of the launch, but this unlucky 
man had no resource left him but his 
arms. That was no small one, for, in 
the matter of swimming, no fish in the 
sea could get the better of him. Au 
oar was thrown his way by a wave, 
and he grasped that and rested a bit. 
But 1 noticed that he caught hold with 
only one arm, and did not help him 
self in the slightest with the other. 
’Swim this way,’ I shouted, ‘till I can 
reach you a hand, and then you can 
get hold of the boat.’ ‘How do you 
suppose I am going to swim?’ replied 
he. ‘Why, why not?’ said I. ‘Because 
ray breeches are hauling me down 
fearfully. Seems like I had got the 
whole ocean in them. And what’s 
worse, the button’s come off the belt. 
‘Kick them off, then, fool!’ ‘I can’t 
doit, idiot!’ ‘Why not?’ ‘Because this 
morning I broke the ribbon of my 
scapulary, and put it in my pocket. 
‘Well, what’s that got to do with it?’ 
’Why, if 1 kick off the breeches, the 
Virgin of Carmen will go to the bot
tom with them.’ ‘What if she does, 
man, so long as it is only her image?’ 
‘But she has been blessed, I tell you 
and if she goes to the bottom, who’s 
going to get me out of this scrape, im 
becile?’

"As this comrade of mine spoke 
these words, he was dashed against 
me, I don’t know how, and grasped the 
launch. At the same time a wave rose 
above us off to windward, such as no 
mortal man ever saw the equal of. 
thought that was the end, not only of 
our lives, but of the whole world. It 
burst upon us, and that’s the end of 
my story, for I saw or heard nothing 
more, and hadn’t a particle of sense 
left except just enough to finish 
vow I was making to the Virgin del 
Mar. But it seems the wave must have 
driven us ashore when it broke, for we 
found ourselves there when we came 
to life again, grasping pieces of the 
shattered boat. It’s the simple truth, 
senor, that it is nothing but a miracle 
that we two came out of it alive.”

The conversation lasted but little 
longer. As I went away, I held out 
my hand to those heroic sailors, and 
said to the dying Hercules:

•T shall hope to see you again.” 
"W'hv not?” he replied, giving to my 

words a wider meaning than I had in 
tended. "We are all sailors on the same 
sea, and have set out for the same 
port. I f  Satan does not shut us out of 
it, we shall botY anchor in it—I to 
morrow, and you some other day.”  

"God grant it may be so!” I said 
from the bottom of my heart.—Out
look.

A  Diplom atic Coup, the Execution o f  
Which Was Pardonable Only Because I t  

Desalted la au Old-Fashioned 
Kentucky Wedding.

[Special Letter.]
Along a shady lane walked a grace

ful girl- Flowers grew by the way- 
side, but she heeded them not; a quail 
sat upon a fence post, whistling, but 
6he gage it not a loook. She walked 
with downcast eyes and her hands 
were clasped in a sort of heroic de
spair os though in her sorrow she was 
Influenced by a unity that she fancied 
must be in grief—the propriety of doing 
the proper thing. She was a hand
some creature, a blue grass girl. She 
wore no hat, and the breeze had 
gnarled her hair, until in It there were 
kinks and swarls like the grain of a 
bird’s-eye maple. She baited at a gate 
where blooded horses were standing, 
and a colt came forward to touch her 
with his lips, but she waved him back.

Go away, Bruce,” she said. "M y 
heart is broken and I am going to die.” 
She passed through the gate and in 
her haste almost ran along a pathway 
that led to an old stone house. Some 
one called her, and she halted and 
looked about. A sturdy man, bare
headed and in his shirt sleeves, sat 
under an apple tree.

“ Which way, Nell?”
She answered not, hut slowly ap

proached him. “ What’s the matter?” 
he asked as she drew near. She made 
no reply until she reached the hickory 
rocking chair in which he sat, and then 
she sobbed an answer.

‘Hah!" exclaimed the old man, rous
ing himself. “What’s the trouble now? 
Bee sting you on the finger?”

‘No, sir,”  she answered, sobbing, 
“ fate has stung me on the heart.” 

“ What’s that? I  gad, you didn’t 
find no such talk as that in a demo
cratic paper. Sit down here,”  ho 
added, drawing her to him a?,d lifting 
her upon his lap. “ You locked like a 
lark this morning, but now you look 
like an owl. Out with it now and tell 
me the truth.” She put her head on 
his bosom and he rocked her as ho had 
lone when she was a child. “ Now, 
tell me all about it.”

It was some time before she could 
speak, and when she did her voice was

A BUSINESS AFFA IR . “ Yes, that’s what the majority of 
folks believe, blit the truth is I need a 
thousand this morning."

“ AU right; I ’ll go in and write you a 
check for it.”

“ Well; but I don’t want it exactly 
that way. I  want to give you a mort
gage.”

That’s unnecessary, Bradd.”
Yes; but I  have resolved to do 

things in a business way. I  have taken 
np business methods as a sort of fad, 
and I  insist upon vou taking a mort
gage.”

That evening when Bradd returned 
homo his daughter, still tearful, met 
him at the door. “ What did he sav?” 
she asked.

“ About what?”
“ Why, the marriage, of course.” 
“ Dinged if I didn’t forget to mention 

it to him. Well, well, don’t collapse

A
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r “ FATE HAS 8TUNO ME ON THE I1EABT.”

broken. “ There, now, tell me straight. 
You know I can’t understand that sort 
of talk. Now you are getting at it.”

“ I  was out walking and I  met Mr. 
Spears.”

“ The young one or old one?”
“ Old Mr. Spears.”
" I  met ol^ Mr. Spears,” she went on, 

“ and he told me that Bob should not 
marry the daughter of a distiller.” 

“ Hah!”  The old man lifted her head 
from his breast and looked into her 
eyes. “ Hah,” he repeated, and then 
eased her head back upon his breast.

“ He said that ho liked me and 
thqught the world of you,” the girl 
continued, “ but that the time was 
gone even in Kentucky when a breeder 
of fine horses could allow one of his 
children to marry into the family of a 
distiller.”

“ Ho did, eh? Well, I ’ll go over there 
and take a fall out of him.’’

“ No, you won’t,” she cried, clutching 
him.

“ The family of a distiller, eh? Why, 
cadfound his ugly hide, I ’ve owned 
more fine horses than he ever did, and 
I  gad, I make whisky because my 
father and grandfather made it. But 
what does Bob say to all this? He 
loves you and you love him, and that 
ought to settle It.”

“ It would settle it,” she said, “ hut I 
couldn’t marry him after his father has 
talked like that. He’s got to take it 
back before I marry Bob.”

“p f course he has, and I ’ll make him 
take it back.”

That afternoon old man Spears was 
walking about in his dooryard when 
John Bradd rode up to the fence.

“ Light and look at your saddle,” 
Spears called.

“ No; haven’t hardly got time. Come 
out here a minute, I want to see you.” 

Spears came to the fence. “ How are 
you getting along?” Bradd askod.

“Oh! just tolerable. How is it with 
you?”

"Pretty fair. By the way, Spears, 
our people have been neighbors for a 
long time, haven’t they?” .

“ Well, I should say they have. But 
what are you trying to get at?” he 
asked, eying Bradd closely.

“ Nothing; only I wanted to ask a fa
vor of you.”

“ You can do that, you know, without 
any preliminaries.”

“ Yes, that's so; but I  resolved some 
time ago not to ask a favor of my 
neighbors without putting up some
thing as security. The truth is, I am a 
little pushed for money and I want a 
thousand dollars.”

"Y'ou can have the money, ISradd, 
but you astonish me mightily. I thought 
you had more money than you knew 
what to do with."

THE OLD MAN TOOK THE PAI’EB.

like that. It ’s all right. Just wait a 
little while, say sixty days. I know 
you can wait that long.”

‘Yes, sir, but it is a long time to 
wait, and then maybe find out that 
everything has gone wrong.”

“ It  will be all right, I tell you. Don’t 
you worry the least bit. Has anybody 
been here since I left?”

She hung her head. “ Yes, sir; he 
has been here.”

“ Who, the old one or the young 
one?”

“ Oh, pap, what makes you go on 
that way? Y'ou know I mean Bob.” 

“ Yes, the young one. Well, what did 
he have to say?”

“ He wanted me to marry him right 
off, and I  told him that I never would 
marry him until his father consented 
to take back what ho had said about 
my being the daughter of a distiller.” 

“ That was right.”
“ Yes,” she whimpered, “hut probably 

he never will take it back.”
“ Yes, he will. Run along now and 

don’t think any more about it.”
For days at a time the girl was sor

rowful. One night the old man heard 
her bare feet patting up and down the 
hall. Ho opened Ills door and stood 
there, looking at her in the dim light. 
“ Look here, ladybird, you’d better go 
to bed.”

“OhJ’ she cried, wheeling al.iut, “ do 
you tlnnk that everything will be all 
right?”

“ You go right on to bed now and 
don’t worry another minute. I  tell 
you that it will bo all right.”

“ But how do you know, pap? And 
if you know, why don’t you tell me?” 

“ I ’ll tell you in time. What day does 
the county paper come?”

“ It comes to-morrow, but what has 
that to do with it?”

“ Wait and you'll see.”
She waited—she was compelled to. 

She sent a negro boy to the village to 
got the paper, and impatiently she 
stood at the gate, waiting for his re
turn. He came after a long time, and 
as he rode up to the gate the old man 
walked down the path. “ Let me have 
the paper,” he said. “ 1 reckon I know 
where to find it better than you do.” 
He took the paper, turned it about, 
scanned the columns and finally said: 
“ Yep, here it is.”

“ Well, read it, for goodness’ sake. 
But I don’t see how the paper can have 
anything to do with it.”

The old man chuckled and then read 
the following:

“ la  consequence of a deal, involving a sum 
of money, the old distillery so long owned by 
the Bradd family, has passed Into tho posses
sion of Alfred Spears, the father of Bobert 
Spears. Tho distillery has been going down 
for years past, and It Is thought that under tho 
able management of Spears tho output w ill ha 
much greater. ”

The old man looked at the girl and 
the girl stood looking at him with her 
mouth half open. “ I don’t understand 
it,” she said.

“ Oh, it ’s all right. In a roundabout 
way I have disposed of the thing to old 
Spears, and now the question is 
whether or not I can. afford to let my 
daughter marry the son of a distiller.”  

“ How did you manage that, pap?” 
she cried, clutching his arm.

“ Never mind, I told you I ’d fix it. 
Wait a minute, here comes old Spears, 
He’s been to town and I ’ll bet he liai 
seen the paper.”

Spears saw them standing there, anc 
kicking liis horse he galloped np te 
the gate.

“ Look here, Bradd.”
“ That’s my name, sir, and I ’m looking 

there.”
“ I  don’t know whether I ought tc 

shoot you or not.”
“ I  don’t cither. But I ’m mighty sop 

ry that things have turned out as they 
have. I thought that your son and my 
daughter were to be married, but times 
have changed even in Kentucky, anc 
society might point the finger of scorn 
at me if I should permit my daughter 
to marry tho son of a man who has just 
bought a still house.”

“ Confound you, I didn’t buy it.” 
“ But I owed you money and made it 

over to you, which is the same thing. 
I am all business—I am bound to pay 
my debts.”

“ Say, Bradd, you’ve got me.”
“ Much obliged to you, sir.”
“ And I tell you what let's do.”
“ Out with it.”
"Let’s set fire to that blamed distil, 

lery, and go to town and publish the 
fact that a wedding wiU take place out 
here next week.”

" I ’m with you. Ladybird, ran to 
the house and fetch us a few matches."

Of tE I (LAD.

GREAT CANALS.
InProgress In the llultdlnf- o f W aterways 

the United States.
The history of the struggle between 

canals of small dimensions and of rail
roads has been the same in all countries. 
The fight raged bitterly for a number 
of years; the canals acting on the de
fensive; although they had as allies the 
states under whose patronage they 
were built and operated. The result 
has been the same in all cases, the un
conditional surrender of the canals to 
the railroads. This, however is not so- 
much the fault of the system as of their 
management. The railroads have great 
advantages over canals. They are 
better able to abridge distances both 
by reason of superior speed, and of fa
cilities for overcoming elevations, 
spanning streams, free from danger ol 
destructive floods,and piercing through 
the highest mountains; but their great 
success is mainly due to the fact that 
they have kept up pace with the pro
gress of th# world.

Waterways built from the beginning 
of the eighteenth century to the first 
quarter of the nineteenth century wero 
regarded ample to meet the re
quirements of trade at the time they 
were constructed, and there was in. 
many instances a progressive improve
ment in their dimensions and appur
tenances. But while the industrial* 
agricultural and commercial develop
ments of the world have advanced in 
proportions not dreamed of a century 
ago, canals have remained station!, -y. 
They are now obsolete and can nt> 
longer fulfill the requirements of cheap 
transportation in competition with rail
roads. The canals of the future must 
have the dimensions and the facilities 
for rapid transport to adapt them to 
the new conditions of commerce. They 
must not be barge or boat canals, but 
ample waterways for the free passage 
of such ships as are now engaged in 
carrying the world’s trade.—A. G. Men- 
ocal, C. E., in Chautauquan.

Grio— Rheumatism
William Muason, a member of the firm 

of Munson Bros., the well-known breeders 
at Clinton, Mo., makes this statement:

“ In 18911 had the grip, which settled in 
my limbs. My rtght 
side was paralyzed. I  
was obliged to walk 
with a cane. I  was 
in constant pain, and 
when I moved in bed 
I had to be assisted- 
MJ hands and feet 

^.swelled with rheuma
tism and my fingers 
would cramp. M y 
druggist sent me six 
bottles of Hood’s Sar- 

Jlr. irm ..H im «im s, imrnb. I took it 
three times a day and have improved ever 
since, and now I am well and never felt 
better In my Ufa of 71) years. I took no 
other medicine but Hood’3 Sarsaparilla.” ' 
W il l ia m  M unson, Clinton, Mo.

Hood’ŝ Cures
Hood's Pills are tho best after-dinner 

Pills, assist digestion, sure headache. 25c.

fo rdürabu________________ ________
General Blacking  is  unequalled 
Ha s a n  a n n u a l  Sale of 3.000 tons.

we ALSO MANUFACTURE THE

FOR AN"AFTÉR0lNNÉft'5HlNE,ÓRTO 
TOUCH UP SPOTS WITH A CLOTH 
MAKES NO DUST, IN 5&I0 CENT TIN BOXES, 
The only perfect Paste . . 

Morse Bro strop 's. Cant8n,Mass.

Ely’s Cream Balm
W I L L  C U B E

CATARRH
lPrlrej5Qjrrnto.|

Apply Balm Into «itch nostril. 
ELY BROS.. W W*rr«nBt..h.Y.
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T H E  H E A R T  IN IT S  PRIME.

T ie  sun's on his throne, and the wind on his 
tour

Like wandering minstrel o cr meadow nnd 
moor;

The day and the season are hoti, In their prime, 
And'youth's at its sweetest and tenderest time.

The buds nre in bloom, and the birds sing their 
best;

The trees are In leaf, nnd the orchard Is dressed 
W ith clustering fruits, for the year s la Its 

prime,
¡And youth's at Its ripest and tenderest time.

Too soon shall the clouds cover sunshiny sky, 
The voice of the minstrel bo hushed to a sigh: 
Too soon shall tho day and tho season decline. 
And clustering fruit shall bo melted to wlno.

The petals shall fall, and the Bongsters depart, 
The foliage fado like tho youth of the heart; 
For swift runs the current of pitiless time,
And always the swifter when life's In Its prime.

The birds and the blossoms and fruit shall ap
pear.

W ith  summer's return nnd tho tnr.1 of the year. 
The breeze shall be sweet, and the sun be as 

fair;
Alas I but the prime of ray youth Is not thoro.

Each month of the year has Us prime, but In 
truth

•There's only one prime In the season of youth, 
Though hearts love again, nnd shall love for all 

time,
There's only one love when the heart's In Its 

prime.
—Mary B. Chapman, In Century Magazine.

CHAPTER IL —Continued .
“ Just what the trustees thought 

when they came to hear of it. So they 
dismissed me; and I think my leaving 
was the only case on record where the 
pupils genuinely mourned a teacher’s 
departure. I shook the dust of Canada 
from my feet, and have never regretted 
it. I tramped to Buffalo, shaking the 
dust off my feet at every step, llcllo! 
here's your drinks at last, Stilly. I had. 
forgotten about them—an unusual 
thing with me. That's all right, bov; 
charge it to room 518. Ah! that hits 
the spot on a hot day. Well, where 
was I? Oh, yes: at Buffalo. I got a 
place on a paper here, at just enough 
to keep life in me; tu t I ’ iked the 
work. Then I drifted to Rochester at 
a bigger salary, afterwards to Albany at 
a still bigger salary, and of course Al
bany is only a few hours from New 
York, and that is where all newspaper
men ultimately drift to, If they arc 
worth their salt. I saw a small sec
tion of the war as special correspond
ent, got hurt, and rounded up in a hos
pital. Since then, although only a re
porter, I am about the top of tho tree 
in that line, and make enough money 
to pay my poker debts an l  purchase 
iced drinks to soothe the asperities of

“ ‘a d I » h a t  h it s  t h e  spo t  ox  a  h o t

DAY."

the game. When thcr« is anything 
big going on anywhere in the country, 
I  am there with other fellows to do the 
drudgery, I writing up the picturesque 
descriptions and interviewing the big 
men. My stuff goes red-hot over the 
•telegraph wire, and tho humble post
age-stamp knows my •envelopes no 
more. I am acquainted with every 
hotel clerk, that amounts to anything, 
from New York to San Francisco. I f  I 
could save money I should be rich, for 
I  make plenty, but the hole at the top 
of my trousers-pocket has lost me a lot 
o f cash, and I don’t seem to be ablo to 
get it mended. Now you’ve listened 
with your customary patience in order 
to give my self-esteem, as you called it, 
full sway. I am grateful. I w ill re
ciprocate. How about yourself?”

The professor spoke slowly. “ I have 
had no Such adventurous career,” ho 
began. “ I have not shaken Canadian 
dust from my feet, and have not made 
any great success. I have simply plod
ded, and am in no danger of becoming 
rich, although I suppose I spend as lit
tle as any man. After you were expel 
—after you left the aca—

“ Don’t mutilate the good old Eng
lish language, Stilly. You wore right 
In the first place. I am not thin- 
skinned. You were saying after I was 
expelled. Go on.”

“ I thought perhaps it might be a sore 
subject. You remember you were very 
Indignant at the time, and—”

“Of course I was—and am still, for 
that matter. It was an outrage.”

“ I  thought it was proved that you 
helped to put tho pony in the princi
pal's room."

“Oh, certainly. Thatl Of course. 
But what I detested was tho way the 
principal worked tho thing. He allowed 
that villain Spink to turn evidence 
against us, and Spink stated I origi
nated tho affair, whereas I could claim 
no such honor. It was Spink’s own 
project, which I fell in with, as I did 
with every disreputable thing pro
posed. Of course the principal believed 
at onco that I was tho chief criminal. 
Do yon happen to know if Spink has 
been hanged yet?”

“ I  believe he is a very reputable 
bnklness-man In Montreal, and much 
respected.”

“ I might have suspected that. TTsil, 
you keep your eye on the raspscied 
Spink. I f  he doesn't fall room dry ard 
make a lot of money, I ’m a Dutch»*’* n. 
But go on. This is digression. Sy JL>» 
Way, jnst push that claeirij bv

You're nearest, and it is too hot to 
move. Thanks. After I was expelled—?” 

"A fter your departure, I took a diplo
ma, and for a year or two taught a class 
in tho academy. Then, ns I studied 
during my spare time, I got a chance 
as master of a grammar school near 
Toronto, chiefly, as I think, through 
the recommendation of Principal Scrag- 
more. I had my degree by this time. 
Then—”

There was a gentle tap at the door. 
“ Come in,”  shouted Yates. “ Oh, it’s 

you. Just bring up another cooling

cobbler, will you, and charge it as be
fore to Prof. Uenmark, room 518.—Yes; 
and then—?”

“ And then tliare came the opening in 
University college, Toronto. I had tne 
good fortune to be appointed. There I 
am stillvand there I suppose I shall 
stay. I know very few people, and am 
better acquainted with books than with 
men. Those whom I have tho privi
lege of knowing are mostly studious 
persons who have made or will make 
their mark in the world of learning. I 
have not had your advantage of meet
ing statesmen who guide the destinies 
of a great empire.”

"No, you always were lucky, Stilly. 
My experience is that the chaps who 
do tlio guiding nre more anxious about 
tlicir own pockets or their own political 
advancement than they are of tho des
tinies. Still, the empire seems to take 
its course westward just the same. So 
old Scragmore’s been your friend, has 
he?”

“ He has. Indeed.”
“ Well, he insulted me only the other 

day.”
“ You astonish me. I cannot imagine 

so gentlemanly anil scholarly a man as 
Principal Scragmoro insulting any
body.”

“ Oh, you don’t know him as I do. It 
was like this. I wanted to find out 
where you were, for reasons that I shall 
state hereafter. I cudgeled zay brains, 
and then thought of old Scrag. I 
wrote him and inclosed a stamped and 
addressed envelope, as ail unsought 
contributors should do. He answered 
—but I have ids reply somewhere. You 
shall read it for yourself.”

Yates pulled from his inside pocket a 
bundle of letters which he hurriedly 
fingered over, commenting in a low 
voice as he did so: “ I thought I an
swered that. Still, no matter. Jingo! 
haven’t I paid that bill yet? This pass 
is run out. Must get another.” Then 
ho smiled and sighed as he looked at a 
letter in dainty handwriting; but ap
parently he could not find the docu
ment he sought.

“ Oh, well, it doesn't matter. I have 
it somewhere. lie returned mo the 
prepaid envelope and reminded me that 
United States stamps were of no use in 
Canada, which of course I should have 
remembered. Rut ho didn’t pay the 
postage of his own letter, so that I had 
to fork out double. Still, I don’t mind 
that, only as an indication of his mean
ness. lie went on to say that of the 
members of our class you—you!—were 
the only one who had reflected credit on 
it. That was the insult. The idea of his 
making such a statement, when I had 
told him I was on the New York 
Argus! Credit to the class indeed! I 
wonder if he over heard of Brown, after 
ho was expelled? You know, of course. 
No? Well, Ilrown by his own exer
tions bccamo president of the Alum 
bank in New York, wrecked it, and got 
off to Canada with a clear half million. 
Yes, sir. I saw him ia Quebec not six 
months ago. Keeps the finest span and 
carriage in tho city, and lives in a pal- 
nee. Could buy out old Scragmore a 
thousand times and never feel it. Most 
liberal contributor to the cause of edu
cation that there is in Canada. He 
sa3's education made him, and he's not 
a man to go hack on education. And 
yet Scragmore has the cheek to say that 
you were the only man in the class who 
reflects credit on it!”

The professor smiled quietly, ns the 
excited journalist took a cooling sip of 
the cobbler.

"You see, Yates, people's opinions 
differ. A man like Ilrown may not be 
Principal Scragmore's ideal. The prin
cipal may be local in his Ideals of a suc
cessful’man or of one who reflects credit 
on his teaching.”

“ Local? You bet he's local. Too 
darned local for me. It would do that 
man good to live in New York for a 
year. Rut I'm going to get even with 
him. I'm going to write him up. I’ll 
give him a column nnd a half, see if .1 
don't. I ’ll get his photograph and pub
lish a newspaper portrait of him. If 
that doesn't make him quake he's a 
cast Iron man. Say, you haven’t a pho
tograph of old Scrag that you can lend 
me, have you?”

“ I have, but I won’t lend it for such 
a purpose. However, never mind the 
principal. Tell me your plans. I  am 
at year disposal for a couple of weeks, 
or longer if necessary.”

“ Good boy I Well, I ’ll tell you how it 
1«. I want rest and quiet nnd tho 
woods for a week or two. This is how 
it happened: I have been steadily at 
the grindstone, except for nwhilo in 
the hospital, nnd that, you will admit, 
Is not much of a vacation. The work 
interests me, nnd I am always in tho 
thick of It. Now, it's like this in the 
aewspnrer business; Your chief is 
never the person to suggest that you 
take a vacation, ne is usually short 
ov men and long on things to do, so if 
yen don't worry him into letting you 
off jc won't lose any sleep over It.

lie ’s content to let well enough alone 
every time. Then there is always some
body who wants to get away on press
ing business—grandmother's funeral 
and that sort of thing—so if a fellow 
is content to work right along his chief 
is quite content to ret him. That’s the 
way affairs have gone for years with 
me. The other week I went over to 
Washington to interview a senator on 
tho political prospects. I tell you what 
it is, Stilly, without bragging, there 
are some big men in the states whom 
no one but me can interview. And yet 
old Scrag says I'm no credit to ids 
classl Why, last year my political pre
dictions were telegraphed ail over this 
country, and have since appeafed in 
the European press. No credit! Ry 
Jove, I  would like to hav&old Se.rag in 
a twenty-four-foot ring with thin 
gloves on for about ten minutes!”

“ I doubt if he would shine under 
those circumstances. liut never mind 
him. lie spoke, for once, without due 
reflection, and with perhaps an exag-, 
gerated remembrance of your seliool- 
day offenses. What happened when 
you went to Washington?”

“ A strange thing happened. When I 
was admitted tc tho senator’s library I 
saw another fellow, whom I thought I 
knew, sitt'ng there. I said to the sen
ator: ‘I w ill come when you are alone.’ 
The senator looked up in surprise, and 
said: ‘ I am alone.’ I didn't say any
thing, but went on with my interview, 
and the other fellow took notes all the 
time. I didn't like this, but said noth
ing, for the senator is not a man to 
offend, and it is by not offending these 
fellows that 1 can get the information 
I do. Well, the other fellow came out 
with me, and as 1 looked at him I saw 
that he was myself. This did not 
strike me as strange at the time, but I 
argued with him all the way to New 
York and tried to show him that lie 
wasn't treating me fairly. I wrote up 
tho interview with the other fellow in
terfering all the while, so I compro
mised, and half the time put in what he 
suggested and half the time what I 
wanted in myself. When the political 
editor went over tho stuff he looked 
alarmed. I told him frankly just how 
I had been interfered with, and lie 
looked none the less alarmed when I 
had finished, lie  sent at once for a 
doctor. The doctor metaphorically 
took me apart, and then said to my 
chief: ‘This man is simply worked to 
death, lie must have a vacation, and 
a real one, with absolutely nothing to 
¿Link of, or he is going to go to pieces, 
and that with a suddenness that will 
surprise everybody.’ Tho chief, to my 
astonishment, consented without a 
murmur, and even upbraided me for 
not going away sooner. Then the doc
tor said to me: ‘You get some com
panion—some man with no brains, if 
possible, who will not discuss polities, 
who has no opinion on anything that 
any sane man woulfl care to talk about, 
and who couldn't say a bright thing if 
he tried for a year. Get such a man to 
go off to the woods somewhere. Up in 
Maine or in Canada. As far away from 
post offices and telegraph offices as pos
sible. And, by the way, don’t leave 
j’our address at the Argus office.’ Tlius 
it happened, Stilly, when he described 
this man so graphically, I at once 
thoug'iit of you.”

" I  am deeply gratified, I am sure," 
said tho professor, with the ghost of a 
smile, “ to be so promptly remembered 
in such a connection, nnd if I can bo of 
any service to you 1 shall be verj’ glad. 
I take it, then, that you have no inten
tion of stopping in Buffalo?”

"You bet I haven’t. I'm in for the for
est primeval, tho murmuring pines nnd 
the hemlock, bearded with moss and 
green in the something or other—I for
get the rest. 1 want to quit lying on 
paper and lie on my back instead, on 
the sward or in a hammock. I'm going 
to avoid all boarding houses or delight
ful summer resorts and go in for tho 
quiet of the forest.”

“There ought to bo some nice places 
along the lake shore.”

“ No, sir. No lake shore for me. It 
would remind me of the Lake Shore 
railroad when it was calm, and of Long 
Branch when it was rough. No, sir. 
The woods, the woods nnd the woods. 
I have hired a tent and a lot of cook
ing things. I'm going to take that 
tent over to Canada to-morrow, and 
then I propose we engage a man with 
a team to cart it somewhere into the 
woods, fifteen or twenty miles away. 
We shall liave to be near a farmhouse, 
so that we can get fresh butter, milk 
and eggs. This, of course, is a disad
vantage; but I shall try to get near 
some one who has never even heard of 
New York."

“ Yrou may find that somewhat diffi
cult.”

"Oh, I  don’t know. 1 have great 
hopes of the lack of intelligence in the 
Canadians.”

“ Often tlie narrowest,” said the pro
fessor, slowly, "are those who think 
themselves the most cosmopolitan.”

“ Right j’ou are!”  cried Yates, skim
ming lightly over the remark and see
ing nothing applicable to his case in it. 
"Well, I've laid in about half a ton, 
more or less, of tobacco, and have 
bought an empty jug.”

“ An empty one?”
“ Y’es. Among tho few things worth 

having that tho Canadians possess, is 
good whisky. Resides, tho empty jug 
will save trouble at the custom house. 
I den’t suppose Canadian rye is as good 
as the Kentucky article, but you and 1 
will have to scrub nlong on it for 
awhile. And talking of jugs, just press 
the button once ngain.”

The professor did so, saying:
“ The doctor made no remark, I sup

pose, about drinking less or smoking 
less, Aid he?”

“ In ray case? Well, come to think cf 
it, there was some conversation in that 
direction. Don't remember at tho 
moment just what it amounted to; but 
all physicians have their little fads, 
you know. It doesn’t do to humor 
them too much. Ah, boy, there you 
are again. Well, the professor wants 
another drink. Make it a gin fiz tills 
time, and put plenty of lea in it; but 
don't neglect tho gin on that account. 
Certainly: charge it to room 518.”

cnAnnn in.
“ WV.at's all this tackle?” asked the

burlj- and somewhat red-faced customs 
officer at Fort Erie.

"This,”- said Yates, "is a tent, with 
the poles and pegs appertaining there
to. These are a number of packages of 
tobacco, on which I shall doubtless 
have to pay something into the ex
chequer of her majesty. This is a jar 
used for the holding of liquids. I beg 
to call your attention to the fact that 
it is at present empty, which unfor
tunately prevents mo making a filia
tion to tho rites of good fellowship. 
What my friend has in that valise I 
don’t know, but I suspect a gumbling 
outfit and would advise you to search 
him.”

“ My valise contains books principal
ly, with some articles of wearing ap
parel,” said the professor, opening his 
gvip.

The customs officer looked with sus
picion on the whole outfit, and evident
ly did not like the tone of the Ameri
can. He seemed to be treating the 
eustoms department in a light and airy 
manner, and the officer was too much 
impressed by the dignity of his position 
not to resent flippancy. Besides, there

were rumors of Fenian invasion in the 
air, and tho officer resolved that no 
Fenian should get into the country 
without paying duty.

“ Where are you going with this 
tent?”

“ I ’m sure I don’t know. Perhaps you 
can tell us. I don’t know the country 
about here. Say, Stilly, I ’m off up
town to attend to this jug. I've been 
empty too often myself not to 
sympathize with its condition. Y’ ou 
wrestle this matter out about the tent. 
Y’ou know the ways of the country, 
whereas I don’t.”

It was perhaps as well that Yates left 
negotiations in the hands of his friend. 
He was quick enough to see that he 
made no headway with the officer, but 
rather the opposite. He slung the jug 
ostentatiously over his shoulder, to the 
evident discomfort of the professor, 
and marched up tho hill to the nearest 
tavern, whistling one of the lately pop
ular war tunes.

“ Now,” he said to the barkeeper, 
placing the jug tenderly on the bar, 
“ fill that up to the nozzle with the best 
rye you have. Fill it with the old fa- 

. miliar juice, as tho late poet Omar 
saith.”

|TO BE CONTINUED.]

The Only Phrase He Know.
Sir Andrew Agnew, the last of the 

hereditary sheriffs of Galloway, had a 
strong prejudice against tho French, 
and though often thrown into the soci
ety of Frenchmen, plumed himself on 
his ig-norance of their language. Once, 
while journeying in Edinburgh, Sir 
Andrew halted over Sunday at his 
daughter's house, and attended the 
parish church. Tho minister, having 
given put his text from the Old Testa
ment, disputed the correctness of the 
authorized translation. In enforcing 
his opinion ho quoted the text in the 
Hebrew original, nnd the words 
sounded in Sir Andrews’ ear as the 
French salutation: “ Comment vous 
portez-vous?” The sheriff writhed in 
his seat, and it was with the greatest 
difficulty that his daughter kept him 
from speaking out his feelings. But as 
soon as the benediction had been pro
nounced, Sir Andrew's wrath exploded! 
To the amusement of the congregation 
he roared out: “ The scoundrel! Yet 1 
might ha' forgi’en him had he not used 
tho only French words I ever knew!”— 
Youth’s Companion.

A  Town the Frofeseor Would Like to Visit.
I was in tho front car of a fast ex

press traveling to New Y’ork last week. 
Just in front of me sat two men. One 
wore a wide-brimmed, stiff straw hat, 
and his know-it-all manner seemed to 
indicate that he had just finished his 
junior year atcollege. The other, who 
was much older, I recognized as a well- 
known professor of archaeology at Har
vard. They were talking about tiie 
wonders of this wonderful land. “ I 
wish you could sec our town of Pokcr- 
ville, professor,”  said the younger of 
the two men. “ It is a most interesting 
town—only twenty years old nnd with 
fifty thousand inhabitants.” “ Ah— 
yes—very interesting, no doubt,” re
plied ’ the professor, dryly. “ But 
strange as it many seem, I should pre
fer myself a town fifty thousand years 
old and with twenty inhabitants.”— 
Boston Budget. • ,

Equality.
“ Maria,” he said, plaintively, “ are 

you going to join the woman’s suffrage 
movement?”

“ I am,” was the resolute reply.
"And make speeches and carry on?”
“ Very likely.”
“ Well, if that's the case, I ’ve got just 

one thing to say;” and his jaws shut 
hard.

“ What is that?"
“ After this you'll have to get up In 

the middle of the night and help chase 
burglars.”—Washington Star.

A  Secret Defined.
A secret is a thing which yon com

municate tc one whom yon can trust; 
ho in turn tells it to somebody that he 
can trust, and that somebody reveals it 
to another somebody whom ho can 
trust. And so it goes the rounds- but 
it is still a secret, although ever; bcuy 
knows it.—Boston Transcript.

A L L  E X P L A IN E D .
Election Rutunin Show that Hard Time* 

and Democratic Stay-at-llom es CauM-d 
the Landslide.
The vote in the recent state ejections 

lias been sufficiently canvassed so that 
it is possible to make comparisons and 
arriae at somewhat definite conclu
sions in regard to the causes of the 
country's apparent back-slide into pro
tectionism. The greatest changes oc
curred in the northern and eastern 
states, and it is in theso states that we 
can see most clearly the general causes 
of the changes. In many of the south
ern and western states one or the other 
of the two great parties was allied 
with tlie populist party or tried to win 
votes by borrowing planks from this 
party’s platform. Hence the changes

upon and reasonably durable for less 
money.

“ These cheap suits were not duplica
ble in Yorkshire. They were unique. 
Now what is going to happen in tine
goods? Those mills which know how 
to make them are going to succeed. 
With free wool and 50 per cent, there 
is no doubt of it. They are going to 
l>ave a market for all they can make. 
Why, tlie combined woolen plant of 
North America cannot produce enough 
to satisfy tlie normal consuming power 
of the population. Reflect for u mo
ment that the value of our woolen 
production in 1890 was but »138,231,109 
and our population was 63,623,250; that 
each individual would have to spend 
but little more than »5 per year to ab
sorb our whole product; that, in order 
to satisfy the ordinary consumingIn tlio results from those of 1892 are 

more irregular and uncertain than in j  power for woolens and worsteds, many 
tlie north or east. Comparing the re- i times our product had to be imported
suits of 1891 and 1893 in the more im
portant of tlie northern and eastern 
states and including Maryland, Dela
ware, Virginia and West Virginia, we 
liave:
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New York ...... 15 51,10.’ ..... 35.902
New Jersey — r> '.«‘.i; 32 7.754 5 47,942
Connecticut.... 10.093 194 20,902 9 9.131
Massachusetts. 52,883 ;*u 113.507 6 52,883
N. Hampshire 8.057 19 9 is 2___ 7,100
Pennsylvania.. 118/0* 27 58,700 1Í 00,070
O h io.............. 127,133 34 8,801 2 110.332
Indiana.......... 24.085 10 17.170 7 0,915
Illinois........... inri.Mu 25 58,598 15 45,203
Wisconsin..... 36,503 20 25,474 15 10.029
Minnesota. — 47.000 ;>o 25,208 20 21.792
Maryland....... 9.011 9 8,982 5‘ 3 6,629
Delaware....... *ti¡H 1,803 10
Virgin ia......... 'ÎO.frtÂ 3) 124,970 21 50.025
West Virginia. 8701 10 6.515 7 2,780

under certain serious disadvantages. 
When one considers these facts, he 
readily realizes that there is a vast 
scope for the enlargement and diversi
fication of the woolen industry in the. 
United States, and that it has a future 
before it such as tlie most sanguine 
have failed to picture.”

T H E  S T E E L  R A IL  POOL.

•(lain. tLoss.
The democratic loss averages 22 per 

cent, and the republican gain in these 
fifteen states 8 per cent. It is the al
most unanimous opinion of those who 
liave studied the history that “ hard 
times” always causes a loss of votes to 
the party in power, no matter which 
party was responsible for tlie “ hard 
times.”  Though the democratic party 
may have been partly responsible (be
cause of a few black sheep) for their 
duration, no sane person whose opinion 
is worth anything will deny that the 
“ hard times” was a result of republic
an legislation or lack of legislation. 
The republicans had been in power for 
thirty years and not only did the panic 
begin before a single republican law 
had been changed, but the financial 
stringency was felt so much before the 
close of Harrison’s administration that 
his secretary of the treasury had made 
preparations to issue bonds. Five per 
cent, is a low estimate for the demo
cratic loss and republican gain because 
of hard times. There is then left a 
democratic loss of 17 per cent, and a re
publican gain of 3 per cent, to be ex
plained by other causes.

Aside from state and local causes 
which cut no small figure in the gen
eral result, it is probable that after 
“ hard times" the four most important 
causes were democratic delay in con
gress, the sugar scandal, conservatism 
of democratic senators and congress
men on the tariff question and changes 
of belief as to the benefits of protec
tion. Tho first three of these causes 
operated in keeping democrats at 
home nnd the lilct in changing demo
cratic (formerly) into republican votes.

Hud it not been for tlie democr

Some Interesting Statistics on the Cost o f  
Producing ltail».

The combination of manufacturers 
of steel rails has been renewed for an
other year. Says the Iron Age;

“ We are in a position to make the 
official announcement that an arrange
ment lias been arrived at by the steel 
rail manufacturers for the year 1895. 
They have decided to lower the price 
82 per ton on all rails forty-five pounds 
and upward, thus making the price 823 
east and 823 west.”  -

The Iron-Age, of the «amis date, re
ports that the price of steel billets at 
Pittsburgh is in the neighborhood of 
815 per ton and that Bessemer pig iron 
lias recently been sold at Pittsburgh 
for 810.35, which is a little less than the 
price in England.

Tlie cost of producing steel rails ia 
only a little more than the cost of 
making steel billets. Since 1890 tho 
price of billets has fallen from 830.33 
(tlie average for that year) to 815.35. 
In tlie following table the prices at 
Pittsburgh of billets and rails and Bes
semer pig iron may be compared:

Average Price
fo r at

1800. Present.
Bessemer pig iron.... ....... $18.35 $10.40
Steel billets............... .......  30.82 15.35
Steel rails................. .......  31.75 22.00

Billets. Bails
1890, average............. ....... 530.82 $31.75
Present price........... 22.00

Difference............... ....... 514.97 $ 9.75
While billets have fallen 49 per cent., 

rails liave fallen 30 per cent. It will be 
noticed that the declino of the price of 
billets is nearly in accord with the de
cline of tlie price of the raw material, 
Bessemer pig iron, which has been 44 
per cent.

There lias been no combination to 
control the prices of billets and Bes
semer pig, but until this week tho 
price of rails had fallen only 87.75 per, 
ton, while the price of billets had' 
fallen nearly §15. The effect of tho 
combination agreement ¡»clearly seen. 
I f  competition prevailed in the steel 
rail industry, as it does prevail in the 
production and sale of pig iron, steel 
billets, p.nd structural steel shapos, the 

a lie ' railroad companies, we think, would
voters who stayed at home, the result 
in most states would liave been very 
close. Add to these non-voting demo
crats those who in New York, Ohio, 
New Jersey and Maryland voted the 
republican ticket in order to “ turn 
down” some of tlie democratic traitors 
who blocked tariff legislation, and it 
becomes evident that there are to-day 
enough democrats left to carry a ma
jority of the northern states on the 
tariff issue. The result, then, is neither 
a republican nor a protectionist vic
tory, but merely a democratic slump.

Comparatively few of the voters have 
actually become afraid of tariff reform 
and voted tlio republican ticket because 
they wished to return to McKinleyism. 
Some of these and most o f the 5 per 
cent, who changed sides blindly be
cause of hard times will return to the 
democratic party by 1896, if this party 
rids itself of those who have betrayed 
and disgraced it. Let the democratic 
party stand by tariff reform and tariff 
reformers and the people will stand by 
the party. Bvnox W . H o l t .

W O R S T E D S  A N D  F R E E  W O OL.
Some rnplrasant. Heading to Many o f  Mr.

MeKinley's Constituents.
An editorial on “ The Future of Worst

eds,” in the Wool and Cotton Reporter 
of November 29th, must furnish very 
unpleasant reading to tlio political 
wool growers of Ohio and to tlie pro
tectionist editors who are decrying 
against free wool and are insisting 
that McKinley duties be replaced on 
wools as soon as republicans are re
turned to power. Free wool lias come 
to stay. Even republicans cannot turn 
back this hand of progress.

After mentioning tho introduction of 
worsted machinery in 1864—and the 
fact that "diagonals” soon after dis
placed broadcloth and doeskins—and 
discussing the changes of style and 
materials and the popularity of “Clays” 
from our centennial to 1890-91, this ed
itorial continues:

“ Rut in tlie interim our territorial 
wools became a fact that compelled 
attention; their combing qualities 
were not to be ignored. Then the 
practicability of blending them with 
Australian was npparent, nnd our man
ufacturers profited by the discovery. 
Tlie fact was not long a secret that wo 
could, with fair encouragement, make 
as good a diagonal on this side of the 
ocean as they could make in Yorkshire. 
Rut in later yenrs our manufacturers 
were handicapped by a duty of 11 cents 
per pound on a portion of the material 
which was indispensable in the pro
duction of these cloths. Further, they 
were hindered from achieving that suc
cess which they deserved by a preju
dice to which we have hitherto alluded.

“ Now, for the past five or six years 
suits that a inan of moderate desires 
might carry around very comfortably 
with no unpleasant sense of being ill- 
attired, could be purchased for 815, 
and suits that were very fair to look

buy more freely tlie rails which they 
need.—N. Y. Times. •

[The Wilson bill removed nearly one- 
half of the duty on steel rails. It may 
be necessary to remove the other half 
to stop the depredations of the trust.]

Manufacturers* Conventions*
Two manufacturers’ conventions will 

soon be held. One, of tlioso manufac
turers who do an export business. Its 
object is to promote the export of our 
manufactured products. Expositions 
of American manufactures are to be 
held in Mexico and Central and South 
America. These manufacturers need 
no protection in our markets, though 
many of them utilize tho tariff to 
sustain prices here much above the 
prices at which the saint* goods are 
sold for abroad. Another convention 
is to form an organization to influence 
tariff and other legislation in favor of 
manufacturers. All possible pressure 
will be brought to bear upon congress 
to save protection. All sentiments will 
be appealed to. Able advocates will be 
employed to lobby to secure a continu
ance of tlie special privileges to tho 
favored manufacturers. Every legiti
mate nnd many illegitimate methods 
of influencing votes will be employed 
to keep the people out of their own. 
This organization will be a sort of na
tional trust of protected manufactur
ers. Protection is a dangerous insti
tution nnd isdifficultto get rid of, even 
though the people have twice decided 
to abolish it.

Jealous Cities an<l Free Wool.
Free wool is building an immense 

storage house for wools in New York 
j city with a stock exchange on one 
floor. New York merchants hope to 
make New York a wool center second 
only to London. This prospect is not 
viewed with equanimity by Boston, 
Philadelphia and Chicago, three of onr 
present great wool markets. Boston
ians are eoming to the conclusion that 
their state law which forbids tho build
ing of structures (except church spires) 
to a greater height than 125 feet nor 
more than two and one-half times the 
width of the adjoining street is driving 
capital and business into other states. 
Philadelphia has not yet been ablo to 
explain her lack of enterprise in erect
ing a business monument to free wool, 
and Chicago has about concluded that 
it must have a wool warehouse. Other 
cities have not yet been hoard from, 
but are probably as jealous of New 
York. Rivalry and competition are 
the life of trade.—Exchange.

Fusli the “ Popxua”  Hills.
It is gratifying to learn that Senator 

Harris intends to push the supplement
al tariff bills that were hung up in the 
senate when congress adjourned. 
These bills are t.hoso making iron ore, 
coal, barbed wire and sugar free. 
There is no reason why all should not 
be passed soon, except that friends of 
trusts disguised as democrats stand in 
the way.

M* a I - .4
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Two years ago the Populist carried 
woman suffrage in Colorado. This 
year they were rewarded by being 
snowed under by 20,000.

The census report reveils the fact 
that some religions oome high. The 
annual cost for eaoh member of the 
Congregational Church is $80, with 
the Presbyterians a dose seoond,cost
ing $60 annually. The Methodist 
doctrine is not so high and cost $33 
while the Catholio cost but $10.

The next annual meeting of the 
Kansas Editorial Association will be 
held in Topeka, Jan. 21, 22, and 23, 
1895. A t the oonolusion of the ses
sion a trip will be taken to Lawrenoe 
where the association will be enter
tained by the Commercial Club and 
by the faoulty of the State University.

The Populists charge that 40,000 
Democrats voted for Morrill and the 
Republicans argue that an equal num
ber voted for Lewelling, and the re
turns show that Overmyer reoeived 
nearly 30.000 straight Demooratio 
votes, whioh demonstrates the wisdom 
of the Demoorata getting together for 
the next campaign.

The gold ooinage of the United 
States for the year is $99,474,912.50— 
the largest ever reported from the 
mints. The ooming year it may be 
still larger and we shall finally have 
enough to keep our Treasury reserve 
at the stioking point and perhaps 
enough to convince the moneyed men 
that gold ooin is unsound money. 

-------« » ♦  m- ■
It  has been figured out that in New 

York the full vote of the State at the 
late election was short 425,000. In 
Pennsylvania it was short 400,000; in 
Ohio it was short 290,000 and in Mich
igan 240,000. Except here and there 
a spot, the vote was light every
where. and the stay-at-homes were ap- 
pareotlv nearly all Democrats.—Ot
tawa Herald.

It seems lsnatic fatuity for postoffioe 
employes to tamper with letters, for 
ninety-nine times in a hundred they 
will be caught, and the punishment is 
heavy. The postal employes,as a rule, 
are faithful, honest Qnd hard-working 
men. It  is not strange that a black 
sheep shall appear among them once 
in a while. In proportion to their 
number and their opportunities there 
is a high standard of morality among 
them— Parson» Palladium.

A  man was out hunting in the wood, 
one day when a heavy rain came up 
and he sought shelter in a hollow log 
The log became water soaked and 
swelled until he found that he could 
not extricate himself. Realising this 
serious condition he began reviewing 
his past life, and he remembered that 
he had not paid his long over due sub
scription to his home paper, he felt so 
small he crawled out a knot hole.

The female suffragists of Kansas 
are just now quarreling among them
selves, and the Wichita Eagle hastens 
to inform them that " i f  it wasn't for 
their disposition to quarrel more of 
them oould get husbands.” The Wioh- 
ita bird of liberty seems to ignore the 
fact that what few of the Kansas fe
male auffragos who have husbands ab
solutely fail to provide for them, but 
leave the liegh lords at home to feast 
on oraokers and cold potatoes, while 
they tramp around over the State and 
tell other women’s husbands how 
things ought to be run.—H l don Com
mercial.

Y O U  N I I D  A  V A C A T I O N .
Just a suggestion: Why not try 

the Rooky Mountains? No better 
medacine exists than the dry, clear 
balseemio air of that region. Any
where around Pike’s Peak, or further 
into the range (like Olenwood Springs) 
will do. Did you whisper trout fish
ing? Yes, plenty of it, off the rail
roads, in seoluded nooks.

Camping out in tents, living in oot- 
tagea or boarding at the big hotels— 
the oost is little or muoh.as you please

The Santa Fe Route has on sale 
excursion tickets to all principal Colo
rado and Utah resorts. Inquire of 
nearest agent.

U T T L K  M E N  A N g  W O M E N  F O R  D E 
C E M B E R .

The Christmas Little Men and Wo
men opens noubly, with a fanciful 
tale by Mary E. Wilkins. “Jimmy 
Scarecrow's Christmas” is in Miss W il
kins’ li«ppie*t min. and will be enjoy- 
by old and young alike. The publish- 
eis pleasantly announce that "the 
story is so delightfully long that it 
will run over into the New-Year num
ber.” Ilcsekiah Butterworth, whose 
holiday stories have been features of 
the older magazines for several years, 
writes about “ The Most Beautiful 
Story” in the world, and tells one that 
is a claimant for that distinction 
The lively boy Peterkin.in Mr. Prstt’s 
serial, is the hero of a squirrel poem 
for recitation in costume, and L  J 
Bridgman’s picture of the boy-squir
rel, with a wonderful tail made from 
his aunt's fur boas.is as irresistible as 
it is novel. Then there is the story 
of "A  Sorry Christmas,” “ Quick- 'lade 
Chiistmas Gifts," a thrilling true ad
venture, "The Bob-Cate and the Pige
on Pie.” a funny "Map of Santa Claus 
Land,” " I f  Mother Knew,” a poem by 
Charlotte Herkins Stetson of the San 
Franoisoolmpress.which well desrrves 
the attention of p - r ) >nu-ie
A  Cbristmis Card I Ch ldi n s 
voioes. $1 00 a year, 10 cent« a num
ber. Alpha Publishing Co.,Boston.

rid

C O I N O  E A S T  T H I *  Y E A R .
I f  so. the editor’s advice is, take the 

Santa Fe Route as far as Chicago. 
The service is as near perfection as 
quickwitted managers can devise. 
Being thirty miles the shortest road, 
you can depend on getting through 
on time. The line is run as straight 
as modern engineering could make it, 
Track is laid with heavy steel rails. 
No prettier, cosier and more com
fortable trains leave Kansas City 
than the two fast vestibuliod daily 
expresses over the Santa Fe Route, 
at 5:30 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.. reaching 
Chieage 9:15 a. m. and .11:30 a. m. 
Superb ocoomodations, with respect to 
dining oars, free chair cars and 
sleepers.

Inquire of nearest agent.

B A B V L A N D  F O R  D E C E M B E R .

Really beautiful Christmas poems 
are rare, and nothing more exquisite 
than"Child Jesus’Birth-Night,"which 
opens the Christmas Baby land,has ap
peared in the magazines, old or young, 
for years. It  is by Ella Farman Pratt.
A  New King Baby" gives a lovely
ioture of the little English Prinoe 

_ .ward of York, and another of the 
Queen Viotoria family cradle whioh 
sbe has presented to her great-grand
child. There is also in this number a 
pretty “ Marching Play” for the nur
sery and kindergarten whioh piotures 
the ways of a flock of sheep and a 
mimio flock of ohildren; a Christmas 
tale of a tiny boy who planned to “ m o  
his tree row” ; “The Nimble Pennine” 
which change magically to a squirrel; 
the little serial, “The House of the 
Grandmothers"; also various piotures 
and jingles. 50 cents a year, 5 cents a 
number. Alpha Pub. Co„ Boston.

THIS SHOULD INTEREST YOU.
I t  is just as neeessary for a man to 

get good reading matter as it ie to get 
good food.

We have just made arrangements 
which may be of interest to you, dear 
sir, who are glanoing down this oolumn 
of type. The arrangement is this: 
We will give you that greatest of all 
Democratic papers, the New York 
Weekly World, and this paper, both 
for one year eaoh, for $2.15, or we will 
send you this paper for one year and 
The Weekly World for six months for 
35 cents in addition to the 
regular yearly prioe of this paper 
alone. The campaign now begun is 
going to be a very important onel 
Here is the opportunity to get your 
own local paper and the leading met
ropolitan journal of the country at ex
traordinarily low rates.

Does this interest you?
I f  it does, and you think it worth 

while to take advantage of this great 
special offer while it lasts, send $1.85 
and get The Weekly World Bix months 
and the Chase County Courant for 
one year. Address

Cu ase  Co u nty  Co u b a n t .

OBITUARY.
Rev. Orson B. Eldred departed this 

life,Deo.l8,1894.aged 68years,7 months 
and 26 days. He was born in Plain 
field. Mass. When a young man he, 
with his parents, moved to Lowell, 
Wis. May 21, 1848, he was united in 
marriage to Miss Mary H.Goodrioh.of 
Cayuga county, N. Y. They resided 
in Wisconsin until ’56, when they 
moved to Minnesota, where he was 
licenoed to preach the gospel. Being 
a sufferer from asthma, from boyhood, 
after a few years.he had to retire from 
the itineranoy; but he still continued 
to exhort, and to attend the house of 
worship whenever his health would 
permit. He came to Cahola, Kansas, 
in ’76 and moved on the farm, from 
whioh his spirit took its departure.be- 
ing tenderly cared for by his youngest 
daughter and her husband, Wm. Wol
fram. His companion having proceed
ed him, a little more than a year, to 
that better land. He leaves three 
sons and throe daughters, many grand 
ohildren. and other friends to mourn 
his death. To eaoh we extend sym
pathy; hut know that their loss is his 
gain. Funeral servioes by the Rav. 
W. M. Woodward. M.L.

BABYLAND T he  B a b ie s ’ 

O w n  Ma g a z in s .

MC. A  YEAR. ENLARGED.

T he N ew  V olume, *
B eg inn ing  N ovem ber , 1894,

will contain the best things in 
reading and piotures for child
ren from one to six years old. 
Among them will be 

T he H ouse
O f tiif. G bandm otiiers .

By Mrs. Ella Farman Pratt. A  
humorous serial of baby life. 

Ma r c h ing  P l a y s .
By Grey Burleson. For nur
sery entertainments, kindergar
tens and primary schools; to de 
velop the natural friendliness 
of little children toward ani
mals. Elaborately illustrated. 

Sequ els  to Mother  Goose.
By Mrs. Clara Doty Bates. 
New adventures of old friends, 
Told in verse.

T he N im ble  P e n n ie s .
By "Boz.” A  series of curious 
drawing lesson, using a large 
and small copper cent. 

“ Ch ild r e n ’s M e n a g e r ie ”
P r ize  Co m petit io n .

A  menagerie of cardbord, with 
full directions for making and 
coloring, and prizes.

Specimen free.

Alpha Publilhing Co., 
Boston. ’

LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining in the postoffice 

at Cottonwood Fails, Kansas, Deo. 
26.1894:

Mrs. Add Clark,
Mrs. R. A. Matthews,
Maiion J. Smith,
Mrs Nettie Williams.
All the above remaining uncalled 

for, January 9 1895. will be sent to 
the Dead Letter office.

W. E. T immons, P . M .

B o o k s  *  F p ?e e
For one "C A P S H E A F ” Soda wrap- 

per and six cents in stamps.

POPULAR NOVELS
BY

POPULAR AUTH0PS.
Wo have seoured from one of the 

argent publishing houses in New \ ork 

City a list containing 100 Novels by 

the most popular authors in the world. 

Many books on our list cannot be pur

chased in any other edition, Send us 

a one oent stamp, write your address 

plainly and we will forward you a 

printed list o f them from whioh you 

make your own selection.'

Address DeLA N D  & CO.

Fairport, N. Y.

THI PANSY
PR08PECTU8. 1894-95

Beginning with ths November Number.
A s e r i a l  s t o r y !

“Reuben’s Hindrances,” by “Pansy.” 
Orlgional Illustrations by H. P. Barnes.
A  S E R I A L  S T O R Y .

The Old Town Pump.” by “ Margar
et Sidney,’’author of the lamous“Pepper” 
books. Orlgional illustrations by U. P. 
Barn eg.
N A T U R A L  H I S T O R Y .

Ten papers by L.H.H. Palmer. Rath 
one will have an original lull-page illus
tration drawn Irom life or ills models by
the author.

til
of charmingly written articles descrlp- 

ua,by Mr«. Eliza Burroughstive of Oslitorn 
Buckbout

F R O N T I S P I E C E  S T O R I E S .

bv “Pansy.” Many, psrbaps moat of 
them, will have to do with locidehte which 
were.personally known to the editors.
C H R I S T I A N  E N D E A V O R  A N D  
M I S S I O N  B U L L E T I N S .

A story illustrating one or two ol the 
topics chosen each month for the Juniors’ 
meeting, with a personal letter from 
“Pansy,” growing out ol her own experi
ence.
S U N D A Y  A F T E R N O O N .

Which many lound helpful last year.
T H E  P A N S Y  R E A D I N C  C I R O L E .

Roman Literature Papers,by Elizabeth 
Abbott.

A study Irom some standard poet each 
month. .Selections carelully chosen. Illus
trating the style of the writer and poems 
suitable tor recitation or aludy.
F O R E I G N  D E P A R T M E N T .

The best help possible will be scented 
to give each month, artistes or items ol in
terest concerning other lands than ours.
D A I L Y  T H O U C H T S .

An entire chapter or Psalm wfll be 
taken up, and a verse chosen for each day, 
and brief comment given.
N E W  COVER D E 8 I C N .

Of which this is a lac-si mile.(reduced.)

Thirty-two pages ol reading and illus
trations in each number adapted to young 
people from nine to fllteen years ol age.

Each serial. If published in book lorm, 
would be worth the price ol the magazine.

Subscription price, $ 1.00 a year.
To the Trade. 80 cts. net.

Little i n  and V o n .
$1.00 A YEAR. ENLARGED.

An Illustrated Magazine 
for Children from Sev

en to Eleven.
T he N ew Volume  B io in s  w ith  Koyembem.

Sp e c ia l  F e a tu r e s :
POLLY W O  THE OTHER U R L  Serial. By Miss 

Sodhle Swett.
THE M O T- HOLE IN THE FENCE. Boys’ Serial.

By Beth Day.
LITTLE PETERKIN VIN0IKE. A  lively aerlss o f 

poems for recitation in character. By 
Chat. 8. Pratt.

CHEAT CATs I HIVE MET. A  dozen hunting 
stories.every one true. By W. Toason 
72 Illustrations.

A CHILDHOOD IN AN IRISH CASTLE. Adventur
ers o f real children in an ancient castle 
By Mrs. B. H. Dobbs.

WHEN GRANDFATHER'S GRANDFATHER WAS A 
BOY. a  series o f historical articles, il
lustrated. By K. 8. Brooks.

AN AMERICAN D06 IIR 0 A 0 .  Dog T w y ’s voy.
ago and travels; very amusing-. By K. 
P. Humphrey,

SUNSHINE CORNER. About ch ild ren  who be
came happiness makers. By Abtiy 
Morton Diaz.

S0NSS FOR CHILDREN'S VOICES. A  monthly 
feature.

DOLL-DRFSSMANING. A  series written for 
children

DISTINGUISHED STORT-TEUEBS. Stories by 
Bophle May,Mary K. VVIIhlf s, Hezekiab 
Butterworth, etc.

"CHILDREN'S MENAGERIE" PRIZE COMPETITION.

Special terms to Schools and Clubs. 
Samples free.

Alpha Publishing Co., 
Boston.

OBITER SHOE CO., Ine»p. Capital. | f ,000,009. 
BEST St.AO 8HOB IN  THM  W O RLD .

UA dollar saved it  a dollar ramed.** > 
Thin Ladle** Solid French D o n k in  K id  Rnt- 
ton Boot delivered free anywhere In the U.S., on 

receipt of Cash, Money Order, 
or Postal Note for $1.50. 
Equals every way the hoot* 
■old la *11 retail «tores for 
$2.60. W e make thia boot 
ourselves, therefore wo guar’ 
antes ths Jtt, style and trear. 
and if anyone is not satisfied 

■e will refund the money 
or «end another pair. Opera 

Toe or Common Sense,
-------C, D, K. Ac ER.

I to 8 and half 
Send your site; 

’ll fit you. 
Illustrated

Cat*-

Dexter Shoe Co ,
hintl<*i term* to Via

loguo
FREE

FEDERAL S T .,

i p O M i s M C  -  C l o s e r  o  * *  •
y *  *2» a  Si ih  j ^ B * n * nfe ®

T o  THE PEOPLE!
H r“ -  i m a H S T — —TTTTH h lh l I ■  I 1 I |- | -| Il II  I I . .

SO LONG AS THE STOKE STANDS SOLELY AND SOLIDLY ON
Tie dimeter of Its Merclanilise, tie Gander of Its S t r u t s ,  me Gsriainty of 

Its Preeer Prices, It Can Not Fail le draw la Favor.
Our already very COMPLETE STOCK will bs replenished this week by the arrival of

A STOCK OF H O L I D A Y  G O O D S !
and,considered,together will be the Largest Ever Shown In  The County. Yet we 
have none too much for the convenience o f our customers, who rightly come here, 
always to find a full, fresh, finely assorted stock. Our arrival of Christmas Goods 
this week will portray to the Lover of Fasionable Furnishing Goods the newest and 
choicest styles of the season’s production. Whether you wish to buy or not ivc especi
ally invite you to look at the HOLIDAY GOODS and tell your friends about them.

We have placed about 100 M E N S  suits and a like number of BOYS’suits upon 
what we call our ’‘BARGAIN  TABLE,” and it will be our aim to send them out 
over the country by the first o f the year,and there is but one way to do th is and that 
is to make the price SO LOW that you can buy one of these Bargain Suits and pay 
for it with so small a sum of money that a, noticeable change will not be produced 
in the appearance o f the pocketbook. We arc not going to say much about these 
suits for we believe you will know a GOOD THING when you sec it, and every one 
of these Suits will go out talking for the rest of them-

HOLMES *  GREGORY,
M EN ’S AMD B O Y S ’ O U T F IT T E R S .

I
First published in the Courant, Nov. 29, 1891.

S H E R IF F S  SALE .
STATE OF KANSAS, 1 M 

County of Cliane, f

In the District Court o f tho 15th Judicial 
District, Hitting in ami for Chase county, 
State o f Kansas.

J. M. Steel, plaintiff,
V8

A. J. Penrod, Emma J. Penrod and A l
bert iiartlett, were*defendants.

By virtue o f an order o f sale issued out o f 
the District Court of the 25th Judicial Dis
trict. in and for Chase county, State of 
Kansas, in the above entitled cause, and to 
me directed, I will, on
MONDAY, TH E 7tu  D A Y  OF JAN U AR Y,

1895,
at 11 o’clock, a. m., o f said day, at the front 
door o f the Court-house, in the city o f Cot
tonwood Falla, Kansas, offer for sale and 
sell, at public auction, to the highest and 
best bidder, for cash in hand, the following1 
described lands and tenements, situate in 
Chase county, Kansas,—crops reserved—to- 
w it:

Northeast quarter of section twenty (2«), 
township twenty-one (21), range seven (7), 
E. ot Op. m.

Said property is taken as the property of 
said defendants, and the same will bo soli! to 
satisfy said order ot sale, taxes and costs.

J . H. MURDOCH, 
Sheriff o f Chase County, Kansas. 

Sheriff’s office, Cottonwood Falls, Cha.sc 
couuly, Kansas. Nov. 27th, 1894.

First published in the Courant, Dec. 13, 1894.

Notice o f Condemnation.

First published la the (Jourant, Noy.29,1894.

S H E R IF F S  SALE .
STATE OF KANSAS, \ „

Chase Countv, f 8 *

In the District Court o f the J5tli Judicial 
District, sitting in and for Chase couuty, 
State o f Kansas.

Warren K. Southwick, plaintiff, 
vs.

John Jessie, S. B. Warren. William F.Cain 
and James A. Hunt, were Defendants.

By virtue o f an order o f sale issued out of 
the Distrtct Court o f the 25th Judicial Dis
trict, in and for Chase county, State of Kan
sas. in the atx>vc entitled cause, and to ine 
directed, I will,on
MONDAY, THE 7TU D AY  OF JA N U A R Y ,

1895,
at 1 o'clock p. m., of said day, a t the front 
door of the Court House, in the o lty  o f  Cot
tonwood Falls. Kansas, offer for sale and sell, 
at public auction, to the highest and best 

Ider. for cash in hand, the fo llow in g de
scribed lands and tenements, situate in Chase 
county, Kansas, crops reserved a t time of 
sale, to-wit:

Southwest quarter of section twenty-four 
(24), township twenty-two(12), range five *5), 
the east halt o f northeast quarter and the 
northwest quarter o f the nortboaat quarter 
of section four (4), township twenty-two (22), 
range eight (8), E. of fi p. ui.

Said property is taken as tlie property of 
said defendants, and the sun- o w ill be sold to 
satisfy said order o f sale, taxes and costs 

J. H. MURDOCK, 
Sheriff o f Chase Countv. Kansas. 

Sheriff's Office, Cottonwood taf.’s, Chase
County, Kansas, Novomber 28, 181 »4.

Notice is hereby given that we, the under 
signed commissioners thereunto duly ap
pointed by the lion. Lumen Earl, Judge o f 
the District Court of Chase county, Kansas, 
and o f the 25thJudicial District of said State, 
w ill, on the 21st day of January. 1*95, proceed 
to lay off, according to law, for K D. Jones 
andJ. E. Duchanois. a partnership doing 
business under the tirm name and stylo of 
Chase County tttone Company, and for said 
firm, a route and right of way over, ui on, 
across and through the south half ( '„ ) of 
southeast quarter (>4) o f section twenty- ev
en (27), and the southwest quarter < Kx) o f 
southwest quarter (»*) o f section twenty-six 
(2(>t, of township nineteen (19). range eight 
(8) cast, in Ch&oc county.Kansas. and belong
ing to Mrs A. M .Tayler. to connect their 
stone quarries with the Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe railroad, and spoken o f as U10 
Chicago, Kunsas and Western railroad.

Said route, not to exceed one hundred feet 
in width, except lor the purpose of 
cuttings and embankments it shall he neces
sary to take more for proper construction 
and security of said railroad track, switch, 
spuror side track,through so much 01' -aid 
grounds us may bo desired by said parties, 
and also as much as may he deemed neces
sary for further side tracks, and materials 
for construction, except timber; the right 
of way over adjacent lands, sufficient to en
able said parties applying to construct their 
said railroad switch, sidetrack and spur, and 
the right of making proper drains, ami will 
carefully survey and carefully ascertain the 
quantity o f land 11« * < > try for such purp< scs 
out o f said tracts of I uni nfou said, where 
said switch, spur railroad and sidetrack is 
so located, amt appraise the value o f such 
portition of the same, and assc» 8 the damag
es thereto, and we shall ascertain that the 
same belongs to different owners; we will ap
praise the value and assess the damages of 
each of such owners interest.

We will commence to lay off said route 
for said railroad switch. &c, as aforesaid, on 
said day, and will adjourn from time to time 
until our labors in this behalf are complct- 
od

Dated this 13th day of December, A D.1894. 
J. W. McW il l ia m s , 1
W .H 1I0L8IN0EK, >• Commissioners.
A uni M il le r . 1

F. 1*. Cochran , A tty for Applicants. Chase 
County Stone Company. dec-13-1 w

COLUNS S lU R G iE G O .
C H I C A G O .

A  THIRD Or A CERTOMT OF SXSE *- 
ENCE AND C0H7INVÏD ¡»BeOREOSIVM
I m p r o v e m e n t  is  k c f r im z h it e m  i n  

the“  L E U R T ’or  
S r O V . E S  A X D  M A N G E S *

LE A D S P . R A M G E *
For. r/oG» ax d  y o b  Co al .

L E A D E R  C O O K IN «  * T « V B 8
Fc.t W ood a id  fo r  Coal.

L E A D E R  HEATING S T O V E S
j F or  alis uses, fo r  Wood axd  for  Co al» 

ALL MODERN AMO IN CHS AT VARIETY,
IK  YOUK DKAf.BR DORS NOT HANDLE TIIK9B 

8TOVE8, WRITE TO US FOR PRICKS

C O L L I N S  & J 3 U K C 5 E  C O . ,

225 W- 12frh St. Chicago.

Notice o f F inal Settlement.
STATE OK KANSAS, I ca 

County of Chase, ( * ’
In the l ’ robate Court In ami for saiil County.

In the matter o f the estate of Catharine Col- 
lett deceased.

Creditors and all other persons Interested 
in the aforesaid Estate are hereby notified 
that I shall apply to the Probate Court, in 
and for said County, sitting at the Court 
House, in Cottonwood Falls.county of Chase, 
State o f Kansas, on the 28th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1894 for a lu ll and final settlement 
o f said estate.

ltlchnrl Cuthbert, Executor of the estate 
of Catharine Collett, deceased.

December 3rd A . D. 1894. dec-6-4w

Notice l>y Publication.
In the District Court ot Chase Co unty.K tr

eat. :
G. W. sburtllff, Plaintiff.

vs.
Leonidas W. Coleman. A lice Coleman, G. 

W . Perkins, L  B  Johnson. W. \ f  Phelps 
and John Mott. Defendants.

To Leonidas W. Coleman anti A lice  Cole
man: You and each of you aro hereby noti- 
Aed. that you have been sued In the above 
named Court, where the plaintiff's petition 
is now on llle. That the names of the parties 
are as above stated,and you must answersaid 
petition Hied by the plaintiff on o r before the 
1st day of February, lSil.’i.or said petition will 
be taken hi true, ami judffement rendered 
for plaintiff, aecordlntriy, atrainsr. yon and 
each o f you for the sum of two thousand dol
lars (♦2,nuC),wlth Interest thereon, ai Ihe rate 
oi jlRht percent. (8 per cent.), pel annum, 
irom June 1st, 1893.anti costs o f suit and fore- 
c osititr a morttinae executed by you and 
each of you, on tho southeast quart) r of sec
tion twelve,In township nineteen,rn..ijre elRht 
east of the sixth principal merldan. contain 
in(t one hundred ami sixty acres,more or less, 
situated In t hase. county, Kansas; and liar 
rinir vou and each of you from settii ir tip or 
elatniinir any Interest or estate in so id prop
erty. as air»inst said plaintiff.

G. tV. SiiuitTi-irr. Plaintiff.
MAW)EN ltnoa. t t t 'y s fb rP lff  

Attest: Gko. M Ha v u zh . Clerk

First published in the Courant, Nov. *9,1891

S H E R IF F S  SALE .
>F KANSAS. ) 

1 o f Chase, t

Notice o f Final Settlenn nt.
STATE  OF KANSAS, I 

County o f Chase, )
In the Probate Court in ana for snld Couni i .  

Inthe matter of the esttue o f C. Bole.t,
deceased.

Creditors and il l  other persons lntereste« 1 
in the aforesaid estate are hereby notified' 
that l  Shall apply to tho Probate Court, tu 
and for »aid county sitting nt tho Courr 
House, in Cottonwood Falls.county of Chase, 
btate of Kunsas, on the 28tli day o f Decern 
l»er, A. D. 1884, fora full and final settlement 
of said estate

C. Pendergrmft. mnministrator of the estate 
o fC .®  Boles, deceased.

December 5th, A. D. 1F$I. dcc-ff-4w

STATE OF KANSAS, j

County <

In the District Court o f the Twenty-fifth 
Judicial District, sitting in and for LUhwc 
County, State o f Kaueas.

Warren K. Southwirk, plaintiff,
vs.

Catherine Hayden, Geo. M Hayden, Dorn 
J. Hayden. Adolphus Hayden, Herbert Hay
den, Jennie Hayden, Charles Hayden, hdith 
M Thomas and W. n. Denman, were Defen
dants

By virtue o f an order o f sale issued out o f 
the District Court o f the Twenty-fifth Judi
cial District, in and for Chase county, State 
o f Kunsas, in the above entitled cause, and 
to me directed, I will, on 
MONDAY, T IIE  7tii DAY OF JAN U AR Y , 

1895,
at 10:30 o’clock,a. m . o f said day .at the front 
door o f the Court-house, in the city of Cot
tonwood Falls, Kunsas, offer for sale and 
sell, nt public auction, to tho highest and 
best bidder, for cash in hand the following 
described lands and tenements, situate in 
Chase couuty, Kansas,—crops reserved—to- 
wit;

'I he. southwest quarter of -eelion four (•> . 
township nineteen (10), range seven (7)» K of 
G p m

Said property is taken s the property 
of said c: efendimts. and the s me will be sold 
to satisfy said order o f ¡-ale » xesattd costs.

.1 11 MURDOCK, 
Sheriff o f Chaw County, Kansas.

Sheriff! cilice. Cottonwood Falls, Chase 
county, Kansas, November 27ih 1891.

J .  W .  K f t C ’ W I L L I A W T S ’

C t a C e i t y M A « ,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, ’Vi II buyer 

mftlwlld lands or Improved Farms.

----AND LO \ s s  MONEY.—

C O T TO N W O O D  F A L L S , K AN SAS

Tho thumb is tin nnfailln" Index
of character. The Square Type in
dicates a strong will, great energy 
and firmness. Closely allied is tho 
Snatalated Type, the thumb of thoso 
or advr.i red ideas and busine«s 
ability. Both of these typen belong 
to the busy man or woman; r.nd 
DcmoresUs Family Magazine pre
pares especially for such persons a 
whole volume of new ideas, con
densed in a (-mall Qpace, so that tho 
record of the whole world’s work 
lor a month may be read in half an 
hour. The Conical Type indicates» 
refinement, culture, and a love of 
music, poetry, and fiction. A person 
with this type of thumb will thor
oughly enjoy the literary attractions 
of Demorest’s Magazine. The Ar
tistic Type indicates a love of 
beauty nncl art, which will find rare 
pleasure in the magnificent oil-pict
ure of ro-ee. 1(;>4 x 21 inches, repro
duced from the original painting by 
De Longprc, the most celebrated of 
living fiower-palnters, which will 
be given to every subscriber to 
Demorest’s Magazine for 1S95. Th* 
cost of this superb work of art was 
£350.00; and the reproductioa 
cannot be distinguished from tha 
original. Besides this, an exquisita 
oil or watef-color picture is pub* 
lilhcd in each number of the Maga
zine. and the articles are so pro- 
fuselvand superbly illustrated that 
the Magazine is, in reality, n port
folio of art works of tin* highest 
order; 
thumb
of ideas, who will bo deeply inter 
e*ted in those developed monthly 
lit Demurest.*» Magazine, in every 
one of its numerous departments, 
which cover the entire artistic and 
scientific field, chronicling every 
fact, fancy, and fad of the day. 
Demorest's is »imply a perfect 
Family Magazine, and was long ago 
crowned Queen of the Monthlies. 
Send In your subscription; it will 
cost only $2.00, and you will bavo 
a dozen Magazines In one. Address 
W. Jennings DmoiiRPT. Publisher, 
15 East 14th Street, New York. 
Though not a fashion magazine, its 
perfect fashion pages.and it s articles 
on family and domestic matters, will 
be of superlative interest to tnoso 
possessing the Feminine Tjrps of 
Thumb, which indicates in its small 
fix«», slenderness «oft nail, and 
smooth, rounded tip, those traits 
which belong e«sentinllv to ths

rentier sex, every one of whom should subscrihe to 
tentorest’sMagazine. If you arc unacquainted with 
it§ merits, send for a specimen copy (free), and 

you will admit that seeing these THUMBS has put 
yon in tho wav of saving monev by finding in on« 
y  igaxiuo everything to aatiefy the literary wants of 
ii j whole family.

DJI BCH may bo found o*i flio M Oeo.r 
? fyiO  * H i t i l  Rowe! 1 Ar Oo*H NeWBI

& -

> of art works of th • highest 
r. The Philosophic Tyne ft th* 
nb of the thinker and'inventor

rt wmg I 
Plriu.’tk t
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C O T T O N W O O D  F A I L S .  K A N *

T H U R S D A Y , DEC. 27, 1804.

W . E .  TIMMONS, Ed. amd Prop.

*l»o tear Stan sure, «0 favor eway:
Mew t; the line, !etl to chip» fall where they

n a y .”

TorM—-rorynnr n to cash in aovasen; t.u 
|«rthroe>n.»utua,sL.75; after»!» months,tlXD, 
For six mentite,(1.VO cs«b In advance.

11M E
TIME TABUE A.

T A B U S .
» T .  ¿1 3 .____  R. R.

BifcT. At.X. Col,I,. Chi L. Clli.X KC.X 
am pm pm a in am 

CedarGrove. 1265 ¡Otti 2 45 31JS 10 13
Clements___ 108 U fa  258 11ÜU 1028
Kl cadalo...... 1 H 11 19 3 C5 114« 10 30
Kvisns ......... 1 IT U VU 8 0« 1105 10 40
«troni?.......... 125 U 31 3 15 1215 10 48
Klltnor......... 1 82 11 40 3 22 12 27 10 57
Saîlordvillo.. 1 87 1140 3 28 12 30 1103 

WhfaT. Alex X Cal L.col.L Okl.x.Tex.x.
p m p m 

6 12
p m
1 M

a ru p m
Safforüvülc. 0 23 a 32 1 17
Killcor........ 0 31 0 17 1 42 2 40 1 25
dtrciig........ 0 42 0 21 1 50 2 50 1 34
ICVSIih ......... 0 52 0 30 1 57 3 12 1 43
Klmii.vlo___ 0 50 0 34 2 00 3 18 1 47
Clements.... 7 12 0 44 2 12 8 38 2 03
Cedar Grove 7 i'i 0 52 2 20 «  65 2 18

O- K .  A  W .  R. R.
MA8T. Baas. Frt. M ixed

H ym er.................. . 2 20am 7 45pm
Kvans................... . 2 07 7 30
Strong C it y ......... . 1 45 «  57 8 00pm
Cottonwood Falls , 8 10
Gladstone............ « 8 26
Bazaar................. 4 19

WSST. Bav». Krt. Mixed
B iz vv r ................. 4 20pm
Gladstone............ 4 50
Cottonwood ifi’allB. 6 15
Strong C ity .......... ,3 lOurn 8 20am 6 20
ffivans ................... 3 20 8 45
Uynier....................3 40 9 15

L O C A L  S H O R T  » T O R » .

Winter lias set in.
5° below zero, last night.
The city Schools will be re-opened, 

Monday. . . .
Dick Martin spent Christmas in 

Strong City.
Dr. E. P. Brown is again at borne, 

from Kansas City.
Miss Came Brcesc is visiting Mrs. 

M osier, in Kansas City.
J. D. Minick returned home Satur

day, from Kansas City.
Mi-.t Myra Tattle, is at home, from 

Lawrence, during the holidays.
First-class room and board at the 

Hinckley rlou30 at $3.50 per woek.
Mrs. C. M. Gregory returned last 

Sunday Irom her visit at Washington,
D .  C. , , ,

Raisins For Sale, by tne pound or
by the box. Apply at the Co u r a n t

Geo. McGovern will take charge of 
the Bank Hotel, at Strong City, Jan
uary 1st. . _

Win. Bonewcll, of Kansas City, is 
visiting with his parents during the 
holidays.

J. U. Holmes and M. Gamer, of 
Rim,laic, took cattle to Kansas City 
la3t Friday.

Miss Anna Ellsworth, o f Kansas 
City, arrived here Monday, on a visit 
with flu id s .

Mr and Mrs. K. W. Tanner spent 
Christmas with Mrs. W. C. Stevens 
at Ltwrenoo.

C. B. Hager and family w en tto  El 
lis county. Christmas, to visit Mr 
Hager s mother.

Do you wear pants? I f  so, step in 
and get a pair at Talkington &  Son’s 
Matficld Green.

Leo IIolz went to Topeka, Christ 
■  is, and will spend the holidays there 
and at Lansing.

Herbert Ciark is at homo from the 
Stite University, at Lawrence, dur 
iag the holidays.

You can get reply postal cards, also 
photograph envelopes, at the post 
office, in this city.

Harry Upton left, last week, for 
Grafton,West Va., on a visit with his 
brether, Robert Upton.

Mrs. George McGovern, o f Kansas 
City, is visiting relatives in Strong 
City, during the holidays.

Mils Anna Groelish. of Strong City 
w h ) is attending sohool at Concordia, 
is at home, for the holidays.

J. B. W ilcox. of the Strong City 
T> wrick, is spending the holidays with 
h ii patents, at Counoil Grove.

Joo Manle, who is attending school 
at Topeka, is spending the holidays 
with his parents, at Strong City.

Read the notice in the postoffice, to 
receive bids to carry the mails between 
Cottonwood Falls and Strong City.

The Sunflower Club of this city will 
give another one o f their enjoyable 
dances, Friday night, in Music Hall.

Talkington & Son, o f Matficld 
fireen, have a large stock of hats 
which thev wish to close out at cost

E. W. Ellis.who is now reporting on 
the Topeka Capitals ¡sited home folks, 
in this city, last Sunday and Monday.

On account of the inclemency of 
the weather, the Coursing Meet has 
been postponed until next Thursday.

The railroads will make «  one-fare 
rate to Topeka for those wishing to 
attend the inaugcration of Governor 
Morrill. -

I f  you want a ¿rood job of plaetcring 
done call on W. E. Brace. Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

Gao.B.Carson and family and Ohas.
V . Evans spent Christmas with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I I  B. Evans, at 
Emporia.

Tho Strong City Derrick was print
ed on  pink paper last week, and in a
quarto shape, thus making a neat hol
iday gift to thoir readers.

Invitations are out for a select 
dance and social, to be given on New 
Year's night.by Chase L-’ginn No. 34, 
Select Knights A . 0. U. W.

Mike Norton is u p  from Oklahoma, 
for the holidays. He brought with 
him a bunch of mistletoe, of which 
ye editor roceired a nice sprig.

Married, at Strong City, on Satur
day. Deo. 22,1894, by the Rov. H -E . 
Mill*. Mr. Wm. II. Brown and Miss 
Blanche Simpson, both of Strong.

d. F. Talkington & Son, at Matfield 
Green, have many bargains in the 
drees goods line, as also in other lines, 
which you would do well to call and 
see.

Profs. L . A. Lowthcr and J- S. 
Stanley and Misses Anna Rookwoou 
and Rida Winters aro attending the 
State Teacher’s Association, at io  
peka.

Before another issue of the (.01 
RANT, New Year’s day will have ootpo 
and gone, so now wc wish each and 
all of nur readers “ A  happy New 
Year.”

Riley Funk, who is suffering with 
cancer of the stomach, was taken to 
Emporia, last Thursday, by his wire 
and placed under medical treatment 
there.

Christmas day was duly celebrated 
in this oity and in Strong by a closing 
up of business and an attendance at 
divine services, and the making of 
the day a genuine holiday,

I  have refitted the photograph gal
lery—new backgrounds and aoccsso 
ries. G ive me a call when you wart 
first-class photographs.

E. F. I n iir a m , Successor to G. . 
Harlan. .

As the end of the year 1894 is draw
ing to a close, would it not be well 
for some people to turn over a new 
leaf by paying up their post office box 
rent and continuing to do tho same 
next year.

Last Sunday the carcasses c f  two 
deer were received here by express, 
from Charley Rockwood, Jerry Mad
den and John Dancer, who b-ve been 
hunting in the Territory, but who are 
now on their way home.

Send twelve oents in postage stamps 
to 39 Corcoran Building, Washington, 
D. C., arid you will receive four copies 
of Kite Field's Washington, containing 
matter o f special interest. G ive name 
and address, and say where you saw 
this advertisement.

Th6 following officers o f Zeredatha 
Lodge, A . F. and A. M. were elected 
last Friday night: W. M., J. H. Doo
little; 8. W., J. A . Goudie; J. W., W. 
H. Holsinger; Treas., H. S. Fritz; 
Seo’y, M. C. Newton. The install» 
tion will take place tonight.

For Sale.— An improved farm o f 80 
acres, on Middle creek, north o f D. 
Park, for $850; $450 cash; balance on 
time to suit purchaser. Well fenced 
and plenty of water. Apply to W. 
Hadlock, on the premises, or address 
him at Klmdale P. O., Kansas.

Christmas morning was quite oloudy, 
and about 1 o'clock, p. m„ snow began 
to fall and it kept snowing until about 
midnight, when the ground was cov
ered with about two inches of snow, 
which was the first snow of the sea
son to amount to what might be called 
a snow fall.S i n c e  t h e  l a s t  is s u e  o f  th e  C o u r a n t , 
wc have received, in subscription 
therefor, $1.50 from John Duckett.
$1 50 from H. S. Foreman, SI 50 from 
K. C. Patterson, $1 50 from Arch liar- 
pool. $150 from Arch Mi r. and| 
$1 50 from C. 11. Filson; tot: , for w h i c h  these gentlemen have our 
thanks.

The secretary of the Elkhart Car
riage and Harness Mfg. Co., o f E lk
hart, Ind., informs us that their 
prices will be lower for 1894 than 
ever. He wishes us to ask our read
ers not to purchase anything in the 
line o f carriages, wagons, bicycles or 
harness until they have sent 4 cents 
in stamps to pay postage on their 112 
page catalogue. W e advise the read
ers of the Courant to remember this 
suggestion.

T i l t  W eekly  K ansas C ity  Star  
Addresses the farmer as a business 
tnan and a citizen. Doesn’t tell him

C H E A T  M U S IC  O F F E R .
Send ns the names and addressee of 

throe or more performers on piano cr 
organ together with eight cents in

iiostage and wo w ill mail you one oopy 
•opular Musio Monthly, containing 

ten pieces, fu ll sheet music, consist
ing of popular songs, waltzes,marches, 
etc., arranged for tho piano aud organ. 
Address; Popular Musio Monthly, 

Indianapolis Ind.

WO TICE!
On January 1, 1895, we 

will clian^e our business to 
a carli basis. Upon that 
date all accounts will be 
closed and we will do busi
ness thereafter on an abso
lute and impartial cash ba
sis only. Tuis applies to 
all parties.
SMITH BROS., Grocers, 

Cottonwood Falls, Kas.
S C H O O L  R E P O R T -

Report o f School District No. 22,for 
the month ending Deo. 21, 1b94: 

Number o f pupils enrolled. 23. 
Average daily attendance. 21.
Total number not tardy, 10.
Total number not absent, li.
Tiio following table gives general 

average for month.
Grammar Grade —W illie  Harris,02: 

James Ryan, 81; K ittie  Houghtan.Sl; 
Edna Harris. HU;Mary Kyan,88;Aguos 
Drummond. 92.

Intermediate Grade.—John Drum
mond, S3; Alice Drumuinnd.90; W illie 
brutnmond,92;Gcorge Drummond, 95; 
Grace Houghton, 92; Cora Betty, 88; 
May Betty. 85; Anice Harris, 97; Ot- 
villo Betty, 85.

Primary Grade.—Gertie Harris, 98; 
James Drummond, 95; Albin Hough 
ton, 95;Louio Betty. 93; Alfred Drum
mond, 97; Bcrnie Betty, 80; Davie 
Drummond, 95; Anna Betty, 93.

B rid o ie  Qu in n . Teacher.

P R O C R A M .
The next Teachers’ Association will 

be held at Clements, Jan. 12, 1895, 
commencing at 2:30 p. ui.

Song by the Teachers, conduoted by 
Miss Cora ltiggs.

Recitation,Miss Minnie Duchn. 
Debate. Resolved that the Woman’s 

Christian Temperance Union expect 
too much work from the teachers on 
the subjeot o f temperance; Affirma
tive, O. 8. W iley, W. W . Austin, B.F. 
Martin; Negative, Mrs. Gilmore, Mrs. 
Stotts and Miss Jessie Shaft.

Adjourn until 7:30 p. m.
Song, Clements school.
Roll call, response by quotations 

from Scott.
Paper, should the teacher play with 

her pupils at intermissions, Miss Ilena 
Swope.

General discussion.
Recess, during which time, every

body is requested by order o f the Pres
ident to shake tho hand o f everybodye ls e .

Song, America, by the teachers led 
by Prof. Lowther.

Dialogue, From Putikin Ridge, by 
Coin Valley school. Com

“ Hallo,Fatty, where aro you going?’
Fatty.—“ Down in town, to get fine 

oysters at Bauerlo s.

Leany.—" I  like fine oymers myself?
Fatty.—“ I  thin!: you do for your 

fine stoniach.”
Leany.— "Yes.
Fatty.—“ But what I  oa’ l a fine oys

ter is a large, fresh oys or, too big for 
your fine stomach.

Leany.—“ What difference is lb 
in it?”

Ripans Tabules.
Diseasa com m only comeo on w ith alight symptoms, which when 

neglected incroa«o in oxtont and gradually g r o w  dangerous.

If you «UFFtR FROM HEADACHE. CŶPEF 1A ori nniAf uT i««IN0I6EHTI0M,

If you aro BILIOUS. CONSTIPATED, or have A 
DISOROEi F.BIIVUR,...........................

If your COMPLEXION 1« «ALLOW, or you SUFFER 
DISTRESS AFTER LATINS, - - -

For OFfK.TSIVK BRKATHan.1 ALL DISORDERS CF
THE STOMACH, ..................................

Ripans Tabules act gen tly  but prom ptly  up-n  the liver, t 'on treh l 
and intestines; cleanse the system effoc 'u a lly ; curs dyspepsia, bub 
itual constipation, offensive breath tnd  heudr.ch. One T a b u i.e ! 
taken at iho first indication o f indigem ion, biliousness, uizzine»'-«

~T7k £ R IP A N S  t a b u l e s .
RIPANS TABULES. 

TÂ*I RIPANS TABULES. 
TXîTïï RIPANS TABULES.

ere

Fatty.—"They make a better stew; 
they aro better raw; they make a bet
tor fry. Goodbye.”  d eed

a t t o r n e y s  a t  l a w .

J O S E P H  G .
a t t o r n e y  .

T o p  O k a ,
tBoetoAo, box *05; will

W A TER S
A T  - L A W
K a n s a s ,

. -  — — -*Jil nraçtice in tbt 
S 0nrt « '»“ " f  oe o f r'hs»e

Jtloesrd Hartón

rhos. H. IjKIRBAM. K .Y .flR E IX

GRISHAM & CREEN.
a i i l i n n w » " " --- - L A W

and Federal
ATTORNEYS

allWill practloe In Courts.
AT

Stato

Offloo over the Chase County National Bank. 
O O T T O H W O O O T A L L I K AN S A S .

F. P, CO CH R AN ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  .  L A W ,

COTTONW OOD F A L L S , K A N 8 A 8 .
Practices in all State and Federi 

al courts

D E N T IS T .
8. E . N O R TH IN C TO N ,
of Emporln, will be at his branch office in 

CO TTO NW O O D  FA L L S ,
on Thursday o f each Week lor tho practice 
of hi» profession. Docs bridge 'nil crcwn 
Work. Teeth extracted without pain.

PHYSICIANS.
F. JOHNSON, M. D .,

C A R E F U L  attention to  tho practice of 
medicine in all its branches— Extracting 
teeth Etc.

O F F IC E  and private dispensary in the
Madden building, east aid; of Broadway. 

-Residence. first house soutb o f the W idow  
Ui lieu's.
Cottonwood Falls, - - Kansas

distress after eating o r deposition ot sp iri' f 
rcm-iv' the whole difficulty.

Ripans Tabules are pri’ ptt.v'’
•hebc-t physicians pr:u are pre
by modern seicnoe.

I f  g iven  fa ir trial Ripans 1 i»i '*-• «08 
contain nothing injurious and am conomi

V ili rnu h nn’ k !

m t b'j

10 a: r i f
i ! uv

One Gives Relief.
A  quarter-g>oMi box w ill b* 

cents b y  *ho wbolesnle andrei ai

McPIKE & FOX
Local druggist« everyw here 

to do .so.

pò.Lege (.e f 76

’ SOI

-Hi'lj

They am 
I Doctor's B ill.

«asy  to take, Quick to A c t Save Mat.-. »

SAM ALE S  FREE ON A P P L IC A T IO N  TO t h e  
n e w  YORK C IT Y .

R IPA N S  C H C M IC AL C O .,

w .  l i .  H O L S I U G B B ,
D E A L E RHardware, Stoves, Tinware, FarmMachinery,

C O T T O N W O O D  FALLS.

W ind M ills, 
Pumps, 

Pipe,
Hose and 

FittingsK A N S A S .

how to farm, but how to sell, and 
where and when, aud keeps a vigilant 
eye upon his rights as a shipper,a pro
ducer and a tax payer. A il the news 
too, and plenty o f “ good reading” for 
the family. Now read in 100,000 farm 
houses. Fifty-two big eight-page 
newspapers for 25 cents, To any one 
who sends the W ef,k l y  S t a r  five  
yearly subscribers, together with $1.25 
the paper will be sent one year free.

A  most sad accident occurred at 
Cedar Point on Wednesday o f last 
week, whioh resulted in the death of 
Hazel Drinkwater. aged two years, 
the youngest daughter o f M-. and Mrs 
O. H. Drinkwater. She and her sis 
ter were playing in the yard, with 
matches, one of which was struck, 
setting fire to her olothing, and al
though her sister ran to the house to 
tell her mother about it., she was so 
frightened that she could not make 
her mother understand what was the 
matter. Howpver, the mother’s at
tention was soon attaacted to the 
yard, when she found her child en
veloped in fire; all o f which happened 
in lens time than it takes to tell it. 
Tho fire was immediately extinguish
ed and medical aid called in, hut the 
little sufferer lingered until 5 o’clock 
p. m., Monday, when death came to 
her relief. Mr. and Mrs. Drinkwater 
have the sympathy of the entire com
munity in their sad bereavement.

TO THE PU B L IC .
W e shall do a strictly cash business 

after January 1, 1895. We have done 
credit business for 21 years, and 

wish a change. Wo believe we oan 
make it for your interest to deal with 
us. Give us a chance Bnd we will con* 
vince you. R o c k w o o d  & Co.

KEELEY DOUBLE CH LORIDE OF 
OOLO CURE

for drunkenness and opium and to
bacco habit. Any person wishing to 
bo cured of either of tho above dis
eases can call at my office, at Saffnrd- 
ville, Kans., and receive all the infor
mation in regard to these cures from 
mo, free of charge for such services.

A. M. C o n a w a y , M. D.

R E S O L U T IO N S  O N  T H E  D E A T H  
O F  J . i f .  B L A C K S M C R E .  > ..

Adopted, at a regular communica
tion of Lersdatha Lodge No. 80. A . F. 
& A. M,, held December 21,1894:

W hureah, it has pleased the Grand 
Master o f the universe to remove from 
our midst, by death, our esteemed an’d 
worthy brother, J.lt. Iilaokshere.a fe l
low laborer for many years in our 
ancient, order, therefore be it

Resolved, that while we bow with 
reverence and sorrow to the Divine 
will, and believing that “ lie  doeth al) 
tilings well.” vet we recognize that it. 
the death o f Brother Black&ltcre this 
lodge lias lost an exemplary member, 
the fraternity a loyal and enthusiastic 
workman, each individual brother a 
Iricnd.aud society a valuable and pro
gressive citizen.

Resolved, that we tender to tho be
reaved widow and children the largest 
measure o f our sympathy in their great 
loss, ever remembering that, w h ile! 
death is the common fate of all, wc 
have the undoubtded assurance that 
all will meet again in the Grand Lodge 
above.

Re it further resolved, that a oopy of 
these resolutions bo spread upon the 
records of this lodge, and a copy sent 
to tbo family of the deceased brother, 
and that they be published in the 
county papers.

DR HERBERT TAYLOR, ill. D.
Ofèce and Iicsiiencu at Dr.

late office.
J. T. Morgan*?

BBOLDT.-AY.

ThcOMeat Wholesale WMskejr House 
:u Kansas City,

f t ?fA C D A R D  L i q u o r  G o ..k-
OLIVER S. O 'B rtY A N .

Established by I I . S. Patterson 18(18.
614 B R O A D W A Y ,

K A N S A S  C IT Y ,  - -  - M O .

KetPueky bourbon,
U OD, J .oo per gallon. 

IVnh.br Md. It;c, $2. $3,U

AN EVERGREEN TREE!
W IT H O U T  C O S T .

We w ill send you by mail posfpaid one 
small evergreen tree adopted to your climate 
with instructions for planting ami caring for 
It, together with our complete list o f Nur
sery stock. I f  you will out out this adver
tisement, mark on it the name of this paper 
and tell how many and what Kind o f tree* 
and plants you would iike to purchase, ami 
when you w ish to plant them.

Wo will quote you lower prices on the 
stock you want than have ever been offered 
you. Write at once.

EVERGREEN NURSERIES, 
Evergreen, Door Co., W is.

W t K ' l ' P l I  ___  A  KepreecnatWe lo r theYi A l l  1 Eilr.---  Family Treamiry, our
greatoat Imok cveroffcroil to  the public 

our coupon system, which we nae in sell
ing thia groat work, enables etch purchaser 
to get the book FHEE, »o everyone purchases.

For his flrst week’s work one ngent’s profit 
Is $1118. Another $l!lft.OO. A  lady has just 
cleared $130 00 for her first weok’s work.

We -Ivo  you exclusive territory, and pay 
large commissions on the sales of sub-agents. 
Write at once for the agency for your county. 
Address all communications to

RAND, M ’NALLY & CO.,
CHICAGO.

Ml.fJ.CO, $2.50, $3.00. 

$5 per gallon.

Brniuty, W ines, Gin, Kcv.niel, 
Alcohol, Kiun.

Terms: Cash with order. No extra charge. 
F. O, II., Kansas City. Send for catalogue 
«m! in-tcc lict j

F O U R  M O N T H S  F O R  2S C E N T S .  I

The Twicc-a-Week Times, issued 
Tiiendny and Friday, is being seut to 
.«ubacribors on trial Jour months for 
25 C£Dts. Mail a quarter in silver o 
stamps to the Times, Kansk a City.Mo, 
and get 52 issues o f tbo best paper 
published in tho Southwost. F ifty  
cents bays the Daily and Sunday 
Times one month.

FREE SIM PLIFIED  IN S TR U C TO R  
For the PIANO or ORGa N. 

ABSOLUTELY NO TEACHER NECESSARY.

Address at once, The Musical
Our Simplified Instructor lor the 

Wn’ M. Mo reach-r necessary. Worn! 
on receipt ol fifty cunts, Mention Th>

id Mil. V i|
♦lìdi»
»? b*
iluulrtl

• tv V 4 .  *

MONTHS
U-,.--------FO R — —

A T T E N T I O N .  O L D  S E T T L E R S !
There will be a meeting of the Old 

Settlers, held in the oflioo o f S. A . 
Breese, on January 5, 1895, at 2 p. m., 
for the purpose of electing officers for 
the ensuing year,and to make artaige- 
moots for our annual celebration.

J. i .  D o o l i t t l e , Pres, 
M a t t  M c Do n a l d , Sco’y.

CAVEATS .T R A D E  Marks
C O P YR IG H TS.

CAN I  O B T A IN  A  PA T E N T  t  Kora
Ri r l i ’w 3Psi!ST “ "l1 “,n hr,T>c»t opinion, writ« to »11 N N (V ( (I., who have had nearly fifty years’ 
experience in the intent business. Coimnunica- 

A Handbook of In- 
tS n d S H  « ' “/crnlng I’n ten l. and how to ob. 
tain thorn sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and sclentItlo books sent free.

Patents taken[.through .Hunn A rvi. receive 
fi!*..«1!, "oUcchi tho fSrirt tifli Amerirnn, l id 
nat*eost SS03fJ,L w,d* lf  before the public without cost to tho Inventor. This spb idld paper 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far (h 
worhf1 SSPTfJ:'." °J MlentlllVwoVl In '" ,  W<Ĵ  £ 3 e.tr- Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition monthly,f?.aOavesr. Single 
Copies. 3.? cents, hvery number contain» beau- 
ttful plates. In colors, snd -*■---- ■ -. ____photographs of newhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
lnto*t. designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUAX t  Wm Nlyv Voua, 2U1 ItuoAUWAY.

25 CENTS.
T H E

TWICE-A-WEEK
TIMES,Issued Tuesday and Friday,

W ill be mailed to any address a third 
o f a year for a quarter o f a dollar.

This rate does not cover the cost of 
publication, but we make it in order 
to introduce the paper into every 
household io the Southwest. Send a 
quarter in silver or stamps and get the 
best paper in theWest for four months.

IF YOU W A N T  
A DAILY

SZEU STID  5 0 c  
R U ST ID  G E T

FbeDailyand Snnúay Times
FOR O N E M O N TH

Address

THE TIMES
KANSAS CITY. MO.

W E  C L U B  W I T H

i£ A D fffô  FARïd * r-EKLY C<
Eight pages, fifty-six coiamni of tho choice 

ubly edited departments, and a snpcrN corre 
triDutors. The Journal —  *

//•¿ i î f . ï Y .
Adiut; ?:•; Oui cr ; - ug » or - uen •«».-u.u t, 

. .  ot carotaliV Assedim i, mut v » von*
Op AGKICOLr(JK/C, ftboftt all . . î'KÀC'l'It

v? ^ ’O r « V e St4 XV i I h t n „
AL. It it .

poultry r iser, or fruii
I l  is the M O S T  Í.N TK H F .S V iX G , and iu

scope, 
who intend* iSucceed in  h i* buaincjw, should be without it. « »  o  --------

i*s practical teachings the M O S T  V A L U A B L E ,  of any Farm ,i:id Home weekly in th. 
world. (Every subscriber gets the new and wonderfully popnlar Journal or AgrieultM-* 

Cvok Book, 328 pages, n ea r ly  2,9‘«>0 original, competitive cash prize Ueceipts, for 
9 only 30 f f i d i .  The most complete, practical ami economical o f  all Cook Dooka.X

OUR GREAT GOHBiNATiOM O FFER !
Th« Journal of Agriculture Being $i.oo, the Two Papers, Singly, Wou!:! Bo $2.50. 
J O U R N A L  O F  A G R I C U L T U R E  and T H I S  F A P E R , T O G E T H E R ,  for 91-90. 
O r , T H E  T W O  PAP ERS O N E  Y E A R  and T H E  N E W  C O O K  S O C K .  $2.20. 

I>n not delay I Remember onr arrangement covers a limited time only.
*  X . IL —The Jocbnal o f  AQlucn.TlTliK only consents to the above nrrangemont for per

sons not now taking that paper, and to such it will send sample copies free on application.
A I.L  M ’BNCBIPTIONN under above (Treat Combination Offer hand or k im I to

W.E Timmons,publisher of the Chase County C o u r a n t ,Cotton wood Falls, Kas.

ELKHART GARRIAGE and HARNESS MFG. GO.
A  A ll - .  Hare «old to comnmcri fop Cl Tear«.

§  .0 0  «■rf2i*t££IV*the <5oaier 8 pir 0*- We ore the« p i i i v v  tDisn uf actnrers I a Anivr-
•f® ,*® V eh ie lenand  liarnoasthis way- ship 

before any monov lapaid. We pay froiglit both ways If not 
Î Werruntfori yearn. Why pay an 
to Í50 to order for yon? Write /our owa order
ihippiSgf*0, W° luL0 nU Iisi üf m

V/MCLCSALC PRICES.
Sorlnc Wasone, »31 to $50. iJunrartord
name a«ae! for«5«ito*85. Sur reys, SC3 lo  5-IOÜ 
»anifl a* soli f.»r $ic-o t.) fin:». Too  ft tir  rie*» 
S37w39f A8 Une as Fold for |G6. Fhr\>tcr.i¡*,«'ClÍ
1 2 **2 ? *  FarnL  V/aB°na, Wrpront-itVc .Milk  V .a g o n 9 , Delivery V /iigons» '■*' i.octl 
Carts. tiicvcLKS i on am, m»lhs a íu -.i.uli n.

SCd.7LH‘ iv Top DtiBcy.

$43.GO Far»»,
id to

—  , »._•. .»<>.
No. 1, Farm Harness.

HIDING HAIADI.FR mid FLY NETS.

No. 3, Farm Wagon.

_______ _...-.•e .t.««* w m * 7YC-1 Blkhart Bicycle, 281n.vchoel%
8 off for cn*h with order. Herttl ‘to. In pnoumatic 11 re «, w e Idlflai
(tfumpu to pay pottage on I IS-pago catoinfEt. Etccl tubing, drop fo rg in g »

Address W. B. PRATT, Sec’y, ELKHART, IND.

$5,
f  10 ami $30 UonuUio Confederate Bills 
only five oenta each : $100 and |50 bill« 

Jlon cents each. 25 and 50 cent ahln- 
plastora ten rents each $1 and $2 bills 25 
cents each. Hent soon rely so* led on receipt 
o f price. Artdrce«, CH \S. II. RARKBR.

Wcat Atlanta, Cia.

IF  IT  CRO W S IN  TE X A S , IT 'S  COOO.
The Tcxns Coast country vies with Califor

nia in raiding pear sir epos and strawberries, 
Tbo 180? record o f II. M Stringfrllow, Hitch
cock, Tox:., who r«i$ed nearly $fi OM worth of 
pears from 13 acres, can be duplicated by 
you. O T. Nicholson. G. P. A. ¡“unta Fe 
R«*uto, Topekb, K»i4, will To glad to furnish 
without cha-Re » n illiiftr iio  I pamphlet telU 
in i about Texas.

=. T



NTRIED, unbnowd nnd fatr,
With deep, mysterious eyes and 

star wreathed hair.
Untouched by any breath of sin 

or shame,
Undimmcd by care the brow’s white flame. 

The New Year meets us, face to face.
Laden with gifts of grace:

The wealthy hours, with unknown blessings 
fraught,

Fair space for earnest toil and fruitful 
thought,

For kindly word and generous deed,
For binding up the hearts that blood,

For conquering self and sin.
For waxing strong within.

Alas! all pale and cold,
*Mid drifting snows, withered and shrunk and 

old.
We see the Old Year’s sad. accusing ghost, 
Laden with treasures we have lost:

The wasted hours, the deeds unwrought, 
The idle word and thought,

The waiting good wherein we weakly failed, 
Sharp tests of life, where strength or courage 

quailed;
The gracious toll wo might bare shared,
The lost for whom wo might have cared— 

Sweet Heaven, how can wo brook 
The Old Year s ghostly look?

Ah, let us gaze no more 
On loss and ialluro that have gone before;

The future still hath space for truer life,
For generous deeds and noble strife:

The soul that cannot rise with wings 
May climb to higher things.

And Thou, Almighty One in whom we trust, 
Who still remembercst we are but dUst, 

Whose mercies all our sins outlast,
L ift from our hearts tho heavy past,

That we may go with cheer 
To meet tho glad Now Year.

—Samantha W. Shoup, in N. Y. Independent

FRBMTHE SEA-

With that he flan; out of the room.
The witty man was so surprised 

he gasped and the rest of the men 
laughed at his discomfiture when 
they recovered from their own aston
ishment.

In five minutes Brierly came back 
and sat down without a word. No
body said anythin; to him, and at 
half-past eleven the editors went out 
for their lunch. On tho stairs they 
met John Dearborn, who blessed them 
all for “ pretty cheap editors.”

They went down discussing Brierly’s 
letter. Dearborn went up and sat 
down at his desk in the large room, 
where there were many other desks. 
Opening from it were several smaller 
rooms with a few desks in each.

The office was deserted. The night 
city’ editor had gone home, and the all- 
night “ on call” man had ¡fone down to 
Catder’s.

Dearborn, grumbling away to him
self, dipped his pen into tho ink and 
poised it in the air whilo he thought of 
a short, striking sentence with which 
to begin his story of a night along the 
wharves. Just then he heard a sound 
like a muffied sob. lie listened, and 
thought it was the wind.

Having at last succeeded In fishing 
from the recesses of his brain a short, 
striking sentence, he penned it quick
ly before it could escape him, and for 
five minutes his facile pen slid smooth
ly over the paper.

Then he needed another idea; again 
the pen was poised in the air. Again 
he heard the muffled sob. This time 
he launched a string of unusually pic
turesque oaths and started to investi
gate.

Yes, there could be no mistaking 
that sound. Some one was 6obbing 
strongly and trying to control himself. 
Now, under all his rough, gruff exteri
or old John Dearborn had as warm and 
kind a heart as ever beat. Guided by the 
sound he softly opened the door of one 
of the small rooms and stood there 
looking in and thinking what a dra
matic scene it was.

There sat Brierly in the middle of 
the room, his arms stretched out on 
the desk before him, his head buried, 
and his hand holding the letter. Ho 
was crying like a baby.

Dearborn stepped in and laid his 
hand firmly on Brierly's shoulder. 
Brierly turned a startled, defiant faco 
up to Dearborn’s and growled out: 
“ What do you want?”

“ What's broken you up, old man?” 
said Dearborn.

‘Nothing," said Brierly, catching his 
breath.

“You’re a liar," said Dearborn, "and 
you have got to tell me what the mat-

JjT WAS only by accident that 
the Sun people knew Brierly 
could write a “ bang-up sto- 

'** ry.” And if they hadn’t 
found it out ho wouldn’t have had any 
New Year’s present, and this story 
would never have been written.

He had always been on the night 
desk, which is of the same family of 
furniture as an entertainment bureau. 
That is, he sat all night at a table 
with nine other men reading and edit
ing local and telegraphic copy for the 
morning Sun.

It was tho Sun’s policy to hire some 
one from outside the office when they 
wanted a new man on the desk. And 
he came quietly in ono afternoon as it 
was getting dark, and in a few words 
told the managing editor he was out 
of a job and could do desk work. Ho 
never said a word about salary, so 
the managing editor hired him.

He went to work that night, and it 
was a long time before anyone knew 
anything about him except that he 
lived on the hilL

He never came till just as the clock 
was striking seven, and it never 
stopped wheezing and puffing over the 
exertion before he walked in. He al
ways said “ Good evening, sir,” to the 
night editor. The night editor always 
said “ Good evening, Brierly," to him.

Sometimes the lavish politeness 
would spread to the other desk men 
and they would wish him a good even
ing; but more than half thé time they 
didn’t take the trouble. '•

And then Brierly would sit right 
down to the grind and turn off more 
work and do it better than any other 
two men put together. The men could 
never fathom him.

He never went out to the 11:80 lunch 
they indulged in, and when he repeat
edly declined to go down to Catder’s and 
have a beer they threw up the case in 
despair and refused longer to take any 
Interest in him as a healthy human 
newspaper man.

When the city edition was sent down 
at 8:30, and Rich, the night editor, 
said: "Good night, gentlemen,”  Brier
ly got up, echoed Rich’s sentiments, 
and—vanished.

ne never got any mail. In short, he 
was a mystery.

It was spring when Brierly came, 
and it was October before Dearborn 
stumbled on his story. When tho ten 
o’clock mail came that night, Walter, 
tho office boy who looked it over, ut
tered an exclamation of surprise and 
tossed an envelope across the desk to 
Brierly.

He took it, cut it open, looked at the 
signature, turned white, stuffod tho 
letter into his pocket, and went on 
editing his copy.

Every eye in thftifvqpvwns on him 
but ho did not look ipp, just shut his 
lips together tight and went on.

All but one man hnd sense enough 
to keep quiet. Hut he was a fellow 
who had a fatal faculty of thinking 
his own sayings funny, when they 
were only flat and intensely irritating. 
.Ho sang out:

“ Well, Brierly, got a letter from her 
at last, have you? Why didn't she 
write before? Come, let’s hoar itl Why 
don’t you tell us?"

Brierly changed color several times 
and stood the chaff as long as lie 
could. Then he rose suddenly, threw 
down his blue pencil and roared out to 
the witty man: “ Shut up your ugly 
mouth."

me and I can’t seem to catch on anywhere.
No matter whore I ’ve been since I  eaw you. I  
am going to do really something doolslve Ihmy 
Ute now; I  am going to end It.

-Good-by. Joint."
Dearborn read It through twice, 

looked at the postmark, blurred by 
rain beyond all recognition, looked at 
Brierly, and said:

“ Well, old man, who’s John?”
“ My brother,” said Brierly.
And then lie began to tell his story, 

nnd lie never stopped until lie had told 
it all, and even then he did not say a 
great deal. It was the shortest, sad
dest history Dearborn had everlistened 
to. Here it is:

“ My father was a rich man once. 
This is all that is left of his fine libra
ry. Ho-died poor long ago and my 
mother did not outlive him long.

"John and I were the only children. 
John was a little chap when they 
died. I was twenty-one and 1 went to 
work. I had been through Harvard, 
and I scrimped and pinched and saved 
every cent to send him through, but 
he did not care anything about such 
things. lie was a careless, wild sort 
of fellow, and crazy to go into the 
newspaper business.

“ 1 said no, because I knew that he 
would go to the devil in it, IIq started 
iu at college and did not make tho 
sophomoro class. Go spent all the 
money I could rake and scrape.

“ Whon ho was dropped from his 
class I upbraided him severely, and in 
his careless, insincere fashion he told 
me that ho wanted to go to work.

“ I told him that ho should go 
through nnd that he should not go to 
work, surely not in a newspaperofflee.

“ IIo told me he never would go 
through college.

"Then I pleaded with him not todis- 
grace the family name, and he prom
ised to try again. But he did disgrace 
it not long after. He got into a ter
rible scrape and was expelled.

“ I couldn't stand that, and when he 
come to me with his story I cursed 
him. I told him I was done with him 
forever, and in my bitter wrath I 
meant it.

“ He was frightened at first. Then 
tho Brierly will came to his aid, and 
the replied as bitterly that he didn’ 
need my help. With that he left my 
room.

“ From then until now I have never 
seen him nor heard from him. God 
knows I loved him better than ray life, 
and how deeply I have regretted send
ing him away. I never could track 
him, and now he’s dead. That’s all, 
Dearborn.”

Dearborn went across the room, laid 
his old hand on Brierly’s shaggy head,

what can I  do

IT  WAS THE BODY OF A MAN LASHED TO A SPAR.

ter is. Perhaps I can do something for 
you.”

With that he stepped to the door, 
snapped the key, and put it in his 
pocket.

Then Brierly began to sob again. 
Dearborn hummed a tune, whistled a 
bit. swore under his breath and wait
ed for Brierly to grow calmer. Final
ly he looked up and said with an ef
fort:

“ 1 have got a letter—from a brother 
—that’s given me the bines. Come up 
the hill with me when we get good 
night and I will tell you.”

When the men came in at midnight 
from lunch Brierly was sitting at his 
place as usual paid looking over a pa
per as if nothing out of the ordinary 
had happened. They glanced inquir
ingly at hiir, but they didn’t daro to 
ask for an explanation.

At 3:30 ho said good night, hunted 
up Dearborn, who was waiting for 
him, said “ Come,” and they started up 
the hill.

When the whole story was told long 
afterward Dearborn Bald that during 
that walk to Brierly’s room neither 
spoke a single word to the other.

When the gas flared up in Brierly’s 
room, Dearborn saw a small cozy 
apartmeut with a desk in the center 
and tho walls completely lined with 
books. A cot stood in a little alcove.

Briorly poked up the fire, handed 
Dearborn a pipe, lighted nnothcr him
self, and .reached into his pocket.

All this time he had not said a word 
and Dearborn, with the ready tact 
born of a long newspaper experience, 
said nothing. Finally Brierly handed 
him the letter and said: ’ read i t ”

This is what Dearborn read:
-B en—What’s tho usof I t ’s throe years since 

you refused to have anything more to do with

and said: “ My poor boy. I understand
you now.”

Then he loft him and went home.
It was only about a week after that 

a rumor of an anarchist meeting came 
in very late one night Rieh looked 
around for a reporter, but it was so 
late that they had all gone home.

The “ on call” man was out on a 
murder, and, with a curious desire to 
see what Brierly could do, he sent him 
to the meeting. The story he wrote 
was long the talk of the town.

After that they took him off the 
desk and put him on the staff as a 
special writer. When there was a big 
piece of work to be done demanding 
descriptive writing, it was always 
Brierly who was sent.

The day before New Year’s a tend 
ble storm brolte. It strewed wrecks 
along tho coast, and many a vessel 
pounded her life out on tho rocks that 
lined tho shore for miles like a bar
rier between tho land and sea.

“ See here, Brierly,” said the man
aging editor that night, "the weather 
bureau people say this is going to be 
tho worst storm we have had for years. 
The wind is on shore, nnd it’ll make 
nasty work for the life-savers. Got 
any dinner invitations to-morrow?" 
Brierly only shook his head drearily.

“ Well," continued tho mana; ed
itor; then ho stopped and hes.i.ited 
while Brierly regarded him steadily.

“ O, hang it. Brierly,” said tho man
aging editor, " I ’m sorry I have got to 
send you down the coast, and I ’m sorry 
you haven’t a place to go homo and 
have a good time in. We want a bang- 
up story on n Now Year’s day with the 
life-savers. We want it for Sunday, 
and just lay yourself out on it.”

Then ho threw his arm over Brier* 
ly ’s shoulder and said, kindly:

“ See here, Brierly. 
for you?”

“ Nothing, sir," said Brierly. “ 1 
shall start at once."

It was early morning whon he 
reached the little seaport, and he 
started off for tho .tation, on the bit 
of a beach that was set among the 
rocks like a single jewel in an iron 
crown.

The battle with the wind and snow 
that wild New Year’s morning called 
out all his powers of resistance, and 
when he reached the station and told 
tho man in charge ills errand, he was 
almost jolly!

He was urmed with a permit from 
tho chief of the service, ami the brave, 
honest fellows soon made him at 
home. He had a long chat with the 
man in charge, went out in oilskins 
aDd patrolled the beach awhile, then 
went back to the warm, comfortable 
station nnd examined all the appara 
tus, taking a few notes.

The storm increased in fury steadily 
and the wind came off the sea in great 
gusts that seemed strong enough tc 
shake the little station down.

It grew dark early, and when the 
afternoon patrol came in at five o'clock 
night had settled down.

It must have been about ten o’clock 
when the steady pound of the break
ers on tho sand was broken by a dif 
ferent sound. It was tho boom of a 
gun over the water.

They shook Ilrierly out of his doze, 
and just then the door burst open and 
the beach patrol thrust his head in 
and shouted:

“ Run out the gun and the lines. 
Something’s on the Halfway rock and 
shootin' rockets.”

Here was Brierly’s chance, nastily 
throwing on his oilskins lie started 
out with the men.

The snow had stopped falling. It 
was a bit lighter, and they could see 
the silver line of surf stretching cither 
way on the beach. Its roar was so 
loud they had to shout in each other’s 
ears to be heard.

With unceasing regularity the boom 
of the gun rode in to the men. At less 
regular intervals a fiery snake wrig
gled out of the blackness and died in 
mid air.

It was a tough struggle to the wa
ter’s edge, but at last they planted the 
gun and made ready to drop a line over 
the vessel. Several times they were 
unsuccessful, and pulled the line back 
again, but finally succeeded.

By this time the gun had ceased its 
booming and the fiery snakes wriggled 
no longer. Brierly had walked along 
the beach so he might look out at 

different angle, and was standing 
straining his eyes for a sight of the 
vessel.

He was just starting back when a 
huge comber came bounding in, bear
ing a black object on its crest. Brierly 
Baw it and waited.

On it came, curling, seething, flash
ing and foaming. With a last mad 
leap the breaker struck the shore, wet
ting Brierly to his waist, and laying 
at his very feet its burdon.

It vat the body of a man lathed to a spar. 
All signs ol life were beaten out of 

the body.
Brierly cut the lashings, shouldered 

the body and fought his way to the 
station. It was deserted. By the light 
of the lamps he saw the man was 
young and that he was breathing.

Brierly’s first thought was identifi
cation. Slipping his hand into the 
man’s breast pocket he took out a lit
tle leather photograph case and 
opened it, and saw—his own face.

For a moment he was puzzled. Then 
he gave the man's face a long look and 
jumped to his feet with: “ John, back 
from the dead!”

Outside the wind whistled under tho 
eaves and shrieked like ten thousand 
demons. Then it would sob and moan 
and slip off like a pack of frightened 
wolves. Those few moments seemed 
hours to Brierly, and he worked as he 
never worked before.

Time and again lie stooped over and 
kissed the cold, wet lips, calling on 
the silent form to speak to him. And 
ontside the wind went howling by.

Then John opened his eyes and 
smiled, and Brierly danced—yes, actu
ally danced—with joy.

The story is very nearly told. Next 
morning Dearborn got a telegram, 
which said:

■My brother is here; come. Br ie r ly .”  
And when he came John told them 

how at the very moment he was going 
to end his miserable life he had been 
persuaded to ship as a common sailor 
on board the Mermaid. She had got
ten off tier course in the storm, and 
here he was.

It  was a week before he was able to 
go up to town. But when he did go 
he went to work on the Sun and is 
making a success there under the 
watchful eye of his brother.

And the witty man says that: “ Brierly 
has gotten to be quite a decent sort of 
a fellow now.”—George L. Sullivan, in 
Boston Globe.

The Year's Best Gift.
The fire was bright. The night was dfear.
We sst and praised the parting year.

One guest gave thanks for added wealth.
And one for Quick return to health.

The aged father told, with Joy,
The coming of his absent boy.

"A  gladsome year!" the brother cried.
And smiled upon his rosy bride.

"Ah, yes!" the sister said, and pressed 
Her Infant closer to her breast.

" I t  was a glorious year. In truth.
I gained my 'sheepskin'I”  cried the youth

The patient mother gently sighed.
And breathed the name of one who died;

Then softly sold: "To her was given 
The year’s best gift, for she has Heaven." 

—Mrs. McVcan-Adams, In S. S. Times

FOLLY OF THE SUGAR TRUST.
The Hash B lu ff o f  ■ P ro tec tion -F ostered

M onopoly.
The threat of the sugar trust to 

close its eastern refineries was char
acteristic of the methods of that 
monopoly. It was made by Mr. II. O. 
llavemeyer, the president of the trust, 
within a few days of tho meeting of 
congress, and Mr. llavemeyer based 
the pretended necessity for closing 
tho refineries and turning thousands 
of men out of employment on the 
probability of the passage of the free- 
sugar bill, which, having gone through 
the house of representatives ut the 
last session of congress, is pending in 
the senate. At tho time when this 
throat was uttered there was small 
probability that the free-sugar bill 
would be passed by the senate. There 
was then no evidence, so far as tho 
public knew, that the hold o f the trust 
on the senators who compelled the 
surrender to its demands was Weak
ened. But Mr. llavemeyer’s interview 
has evidently greatly discredited 
trust in Washington, it  has aroused 
a widespread indignation against the 
trust, which, coupled with the popu
lar verdict in the country, and es
pecially in his own state, has com
pelled even the obstinate and cynical 
Senator Smith to denounce the friends 
by adhering to whom last summer he 
incurred much deserved odium.

The threat was clearly ill-timed, and 
otherwise indicative that to Mr. llave- 
meyer, as to other men who have been 
cleverly and astutely defiant of the 
public sentiment in favor of morality, 
and whose success in corruption or 
selfish greed ha3 seemed unbounded, 
there has come a time when folly has 
taken possession of him. So cruel and 
unnecessary was his threat that tho 
president felt constrained to mention 
it in his message, and to express a 
willingness, in view of it, that tho 
especial protection enjoyed by tho 
trust should bo repealed.

Mr. llavemeyer apparently thought 
that ho had only to drivo his working
men into the streets to stay tho hand 
of the advocates of free sugar. But ho 
forgot, or never realized, the almost 
universal hatred which his own and 
his associates’ conduct in Washington 
had inspired. He and they were among 
the most potent factors of democratic 
defeat. *The country believes the trust 
purchased protection from tho sen
ate, and that Gorman, Ilricc, Smith and 
sonic others were practically its agents. 
It knows from the testimony .of the 
two Ilavemeyers and Searles that tho 
trust habitually corrupted both polit
ical parties. It lias reason to know 
that the trust is amply protected, 
and that if it has lost money or 
failed to make it in the last three 
months it is because it was too confi
dent in its power to postpone the oper
ation of the act until the 1st of Jan
uary. More important than all else is 
the knowledge that the business of re
fining sugar is conducted in this coun
try more cheaply than anywhere else 
in tile world, and that the trust can 
actually pay some duty on its raw ma
terial and still compete with the Ger
man and English refineries in tho mar
kets of tho world. It  knows from 
Henry O. Ilavcmcyer's own testimony, 
given in 1880, that American refiners 
do not need protection.

Tho indignant outcry with which 
Mr. llavemeyer’s threat was greeted 
was followed by the return to the 
refineries of tho few workingmen 
who were discharged. This was a con
fession that, instead of being under a 
stress of civil circumstances, the trust 
could not afford to stop production 
even for a few days, and for the pur
pose of preventing the passage of the 
free-sugar bill.

The result of all this ought to inspire 
the senate to do somothing towards 
curing one of the grossest scandals that 
evertainted it. The differential duty at 
least should be abolished. I f  this much 
is accomplished the country will be 
grateful for Mr. Havemeycr's folly.— 
Harper's Weekly.

SUGAR TRUST SENATORS.
t»rA  Monopoly Created and Supported 

Republicans.
By a vote ol twenty-three to twenty- 

seven, the United States senate re
fused to strike out the discriminating 
duties in favor of the sugar trust. Tho 
vote showed clearly tliu friends and 
the enemies of the trust. Of the 
twenty-three votes to strike out tho 
differential duty in favor of the sugar 
trust, twenty-two were democrats. Of 
the twenty-seven votes against strik
ing out, twenty-four were republicans 
and populists.

The monopoly of the sugar trust 
was begun by republican legislation 
It was one of the essential features of 
the McKinley bill, which made a high 
discrimination iu favor of the sugar 
trust. That discrimination was re
duced by a hard fight, and the effort 
to abolish it entirely received only one 
republican vote.

The sugar trust makes a profit of 
ten million dollarsa year by its privi
lege of laying a tax on the people of a 
fraction of a cent on every pound of 
sugar they consume.

The United States government au
thorizes the sugar trust to collect 
from the people an annual income ten 
times as large as that which it costs to 
run tlte whole government of this city. 
While on one hand the United States 
favors the sugar trust by its protect
ing tariff, on the other hand it per
mits the sugar trust to oppress its la
borers and to closo its refineries and 
still more to raise its profits from tho 
people.

The test vote of the senate shows 
who the friends of the sugar trust are. 
—Albany Argus.

Haproiltable Economy.
To economize is a sensible thing, and 

yet there are occasions when it brings 
trouble, as in the caso of a Mr. John
son. Mr. Johnson's lawyer, calling 
one day, found Mrs. Johnson alone and 
walking about in a state of violent ex
citement. He asked what was the 
matter. Her only answer was that her 
husband was “a villain.” After a time, 
she added, with some hesitation: ‘‘Why, 
1 have discovered all the lovs letters he 
sent me were the very 
his first wife."

---- No more interesting paper has
been issued from the government at 
Washington during recent j eers than 
the annual report of the secretary of 
agriculture, Hon. J. Sterling Morton. 
Not tho least interesting featuro of 
this valuable paper is the, statement at 
tho outset that six hundred thousand 
dollars of the appropri at ion for the de
partment for the las t fiscal year have 
been covered back into the treasury, 
being twenty-three, per cent, of tbe cn-

Itire amount, ami that “ economy lias 
not diminished efficiency."— Kansas 
City Times. •

POLITICAL HERESY.
W hat a Republican Journal Saj. o f  M e*

Klnleylsm.
The defeat which prohibitory pro

tection has just sustained in the re
publican congressional campaign com
mittee is significant It came on tha 
question of continuing the committed 
neadquarters and the maintenance o f 
its literary bureau until March i s \ .  
next. This was the proposition o f 
Chairman Babcock and the other lead
ers of the moderate wing of the party 
and it was opposed by the high protec
tionists under tho direction o f 
Boutelle of Maine. The moderates 
were successful by n large majority.
1' or three montiis more tho head
quarters will be kept open, and dur
ing this time literature on the tariff 
question will be sent out to republic
ans or others who ask for it and tho 
campaign of education be continued.

Just what happened in tho congres
sional committee would happen in, 
caucus if the matter were brought be
fore the entire republican delegation, 
of both branches. High protection,, 
the protection which is understood by 
the terra McKinleyism, would ba 
beaten four or five to ono on a vote of 
the whole body of republican members 
of congress. McKinleyism denotes 
high protection—protection in some 
places very close to tho prohibitory 
point, and in many places much nearer 
that point than is necessary for tho 
producer, fair for the government, or 
just to the consumer. The term is con
crete and specific, and the wayfaring 
man, though a fool, will know precise
ly what it means.

McKinleyism it not republican doctnn* 
and never was. Undoubtedly if the 
republican masses of the country were 
permitted to vote on the McKinley 
bill just after it was put into shape 
they would have rejected and condemned 
it by a vote of at least three to one.

A man can bo a sound and consistent 
protectionist without believing that 
the highest duties are always the best 
duties. All tho protection which tho 
really representative men of the party 
ever wanted was that which would off
set the lower wages paid abroad. 
There are, it is true, iu the republican 
party, as there were in the whig party, 
men who think that nothing whatever 
should be admitted to the country 
which can be made or raised here, no 
matter what the price here is, but in 
the whig days those men were never 
allowed to dictate tariffs. Tho re
publicans, too, kept them in the back
ground until recently. They had no 
hand in the framing of the Morrill bill 
which passed tho house in 1SCO and the 
senate in February, 18111. The duties 

that act, of course, Were subse
quently increased, butthatwasduring 
the war, when an impost was put on 
everj-thing that a tax-gatherer could 
reach. After the war the duties 
started downward, and they kept on 
going down until 1890. Then the im
port exclusioDists and abolitionists 
got control of tho ways and meuns 
committee, framed the McKinley 
tariff.and the party was overwhelming
ly nnd deservedly beaten in that year 
and in 1893 ns a consequence. No 
tariff will ever again be framed on 
tho 1890 lines. There is an irrepressi
ble conflict between McKinleyism and 
republicanism. McKinleyism is a 
relic of barbarism, a survival of the 
dark ages. It is political heresy, 
économie lunacy, Chinese statesman
ship. The republican party will seo 
to it that the McKinleyism resurrec
tionists bo sent to the rear and kept 
there. — St. Louis Globe-Democrut 
( r e p . ) . _________________

P O I N T E D  P A R A G R A P H S.

---- Every dollar that Steve Elkins
will spend in buying the West Virginia 
senatorsaip represents honest Ameri
can sweat, not a drop of which lias 
been sweated by Elkins himself. How 
long will the people allow the plutoc
racy to fly its red flag over tlie senate?
—N. Y. World.

---- Ex-President Benjamin Harrison
has permitted it to transpire through 
a friend that he has not authorized 
anj’body to sajT that he is not a candi
date for the republican nomination for 
president in 189(3, nor that he is a can
didate. Hut he says for himself 
(through his friend) that he does not 
desire tho nomination and would ac
cept it only “ under, extreme pressure.”
It  is easy to see, however, that he con
fidently expects to.feel tho “pressure." 
—Chicago Herald.

---- "No tariff w ilt over again be
framed on tho 1890 lines," says that 
outspoken republican journal, the SL 
Louis Globe-Democrat. "There is an 
irrepressible conflict between McKin- 
lejdsm and republicanism. McKinlej’- 
ism is a relic of barbarism, a survival 
of the dark ages. I t  i-a.political her
esy, economic lunacy, Chinese states
manship. The nepubliakn party will 
see to it that, the McKirleyism resur
rectionists be sent to the rear and kept 
there.”—Louisville Coluber-Journal.

---- A four-dolloE rise in one day in
the price of sugar trust Ptock! This is 
to be traced as directly to the fact 
that every republican Voting in the 
senate voted, against taking steps to. 
icmove the duty from which the sugar 
trust benefits as effect was ever to b®' 
traced to cause in any quarter. The 
democrats contributed a mite to aid it  
also, but It is only fair to them to say 
that the greatest bulk of their sena
tors went the other way. The repub
lican leaders easily control their party 
and make it a unit in the interest o f 
monopoly, while the democrats are 
helpless for efficiency in tho othor di
rection.:—Boston Herald.

---- McKinleyism is thorough^ dis
credited even in his own party. The 
high priest, of the faith will Wave to  
modify his views or cease to be a pres
idential possibility. As speaker ofl 
tbe house Reed will concentrate tha 
public gaze and attention. He will be. 
a much more conspicuous figure than 
the governor of Ohio or the distin
guished citizen of Indianapolis who 
delivers lectures and practices law. 
Tho czar’s way to the nomination 
seems an ensy one, b ut tho antagonism 
which he has created nnd which ha 
will create when again he is speaker 
makes the quer.tion of his selection 
entirely a different matter.—Detroit) 
Free Frees.
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L MIRACLE IN TEXAS.

vo stigrated by the Texas Chris« 
;ian Advocate and Vouched 

for by Dr. O. H. Btane« 
bury.

(From the Texas Christian Advocate.)
Our representative has made a careful in

vestigation of the H. E. Spaulding case at 
Longview, which is hero published for the 
first time, and which will be read with great 
Interest by medical men everywhere. In 
reply to the Christian Advocate'» questions 
Air. Spaulding said: Ahaut eight yoars ago 
while running a locomotive I contracted 
sciatic rheumatism in my left side from 
mv hip down. It came on slow but sure 
and in a few months I lost control en
tirely of that member, it was just the same 
as if it was paralyzed, I was totally unable 
to move out of my room for a year and a 
half, six months ot which tine I was bed
ridden. I tried every remedy suggested, 
and had regular physicians in constant at
tendance on mo. I wss buudlod up and sent 
to Hot Springs whore I speut three months 
undor the treatment of the most eminent 
specialists, all of which did ma no good, 
and 1 came back from the springs in a worse 
condition than whom I went. I came 
home and laid flat on my back and 
suffered tho most excruciating agonies, 
■creaming in pain every time any
body walked across the room, the only ease 
I obtained being from the constunt use of 
opiates. After three months of this kind 
of agony, during which time my entire left 
leg perished away to the very bone, my at
tention was called to a new remedy called 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, by 
Mr. Allison who is now traia dispatcher at 
Texarkana, and who was relieved ef loco
motor ataxia of twenty years duration. At 
his urgent and repeated solicitation I con
sented to give thorn a trial, after taking a 
few doses I began to improve. I continued 
taking the pills and kept right on improving 
until I was Anally cured. My leg is just tho 
same size now as the other one, and I  am 
euro that Pink Pills not only cured me but 
saved life.

Tho reporter next viaftod Dr. C. H. Stans- 
bury, li graduate of one of the medical 
schools of Kentucky, and a man who en
joys the eontidenee of everybody ia Long
view. He said: “ I know that Mr. Spaulding 
had a terribly severe attack of sciatic rheu
matism of which I tried to cure him; used 
everything known to my profession in vain 
and finally recomm ended him to go to Hot 
Springs. He came back from the springs 
worse than when he went and 1 thought It  
was only a matter of time until hie heart 
would be affected and he wenld die. I alas 
know that his cure is the direct result of 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

-That is rather an unusual statement for 
a regular physician to make, doctor.”

“ I know it is, but a fact is a fact, and 
there are hundreds of people right here in 
Longview who know what I say is the 
truth, I also know Mr. Allison and know 
that ho was relieved of a genuine and severe 
case of locomotor ataxia of twenty years 
standing.”

IN AN ARAB TENT.
A  Dinner That W as Something; o f a Gas. 

tronomle Revelation.
We sat in a cirolo. The chief did the 

honors by offering us dish after dish 
of highly spiced meat, eaoh dish tast
ing much like the last one, save that 
the sauce contained more or less sand 
according as the wind happened to 
strike it while coming from the kitchen 
tent to ours. We ate a little of each 
out of oompliment to our host, but I 
for one would have give» it all cheer
fully in exchange for a glass of fresh 
milk and a piece of clean bread.

No mere servant or retainer was 
permitted to come near as—no one but 
the chief himself. The kitchen me
nials brought the dish to the door 
of the tent; the lowest retainer 
then took it and handed it to the next 
in rank, until it finally passed El Hadj 
Mohammed, who alone then placed it 
before us He himself ate nothing, ex
plaining that it was a period of fasting 
for the faithful, when between sun and 
sun no food could pass their lips, not 
even a whiff of tobacco.

Finally came the great event of the 
feast, the solemn act, like bringing in 
the plum pudding at Christmas. The 
Haps of the tent door were parted wide. 
El Hadj waved his hand, and in 
stalked two noble sons of the desert, 
bearing between them the kid 
that had been roasted whole in 
our honor. Hoofs and skull were there. 
He looked horribly naked with the 
skin off and his sides shiny with drip
ping. lie was spitted from end to end 
on a pole the size of a canoe mast, and 
elicited universal admiration, particu
larly from the fasting faithful. We 
seized our jack-knives, and peeled off 
shingles of meat so succulent that we 
soon forgot all about what we had al
ready consumed. It was a Homeric 
feast, with Homer waiting upon us. 
Since then Remington and I have made 
gastronomic discoveries in the houses 
of Paris, and tasted things which made 
us feel that our heaven was not good 
enough for a French cook; still, even 
there we found ourselves praising a 
dish in this wise:

“ It ’s splendid, but, ah! that Sahara 
kid!”

El Hadj gave us delicious coffee, 
done after tho manner of the cast, and 
served not in China, but in silver cups 
of exquisite workmanship. He kindly 
allowed us to smoke, although before 
doing so he and all tho faithful care
fully protected themselves from the 
forbidden fragrance by drawing their 
burnoosos across their mouths and nos
trils.—Poultney Bigelow, In Harper's 
Magazine.

A  Deep la id  Scheme.
“ Yours is a perplexing case,”  said 

the oculist. “ You call red purple and 
referred to nile green as turkey red.”

“ Yes,” replied tho visitor, with a 
contented smile, “ I guess I was horn 
that way.”

“ That’s it. I want you to write me 
out a statement to that effect. Never 
mind what tho fee is. Y’ ou see, my 
wife has a lot of samples she wants 
matched, and she’ll ask me to take tho 
Job some time next week sure.”

And then the oculist had his sus
picions.—Washington Star.

—The most elaborate pipes are those 
of the Turks and Persians. The bowls 
ure large and heavy, not intended to 
be carried about, and the stems are 
several feet long and flexible. Some 
of these pipes cost one thousand dol
lars each.

—The right to command is tho fruit 
o f labors, the price of courage.—Vol
taire.

—Cape Hatteras took its name from 
that of a fribe of Indians wno lived in 
the neighborhood.

AUNT RACHEL’S NIECE.

It is quite a long walk, even for one 
who takes delight in that sort of exer
cise, from the railway station to Aunt 
Rachel’s home over north of Garretts- 
ville, but the road is so delight
ful and the country so pleasant that 
onq does not weary even if he does 
walk. Once there, there is cv.ry 
temptation to take long walks every 
day, for it  is not far to the ledges, 
and in all Ohio there is not a pleas
anter place to idle away pleasant sum
mer days than along those lodges.

I haven’t the least reason in the 
world for calling her “ Aunt Rachel,” 
but I began to do so the second time I 
saw her and have kept it up ever since. 
She is aunt to everybody, old and 
young, in her neighborhood, and it 
just comes natural to claim the rela
tionship, aud I fell into the habit easi
ly. I consider it a piece of good for
tune that has brought me many pleas
ant friends in Ohio that 1 happened to 
find myself at her home one summer 
day not many years ago.

Resides Aunt Rachel there were 
three other members of tho household 
at that time in whom 1 soon felt some 
interest beyond tho ordinary. These 
were Aunt Rachel’s hired man, Joe— 
his other name does not matter—her 
niece, Margaret Kelley, and a young 
fellow from Cleveland who was staying 
there simply because he liked to and, 
ns I afterward learned, because Miss 
Kelley was there.

Between Joe, the hired man and 
Harry Perrin, the gentleman guest, 
there was a great contrast, and I soon 
made up my mind that Joe knew more 
in a minute than Mr. Ferrin would 
ever be able to learn. The hired man 
was a nice young fellow, but not par
ticularly noticeable, for ho had a 
fashion of going about his work in a 
matter-of-fact way that did not attract 
attention. Ho was polite and kindly 
disposed toward tho people he met and 
the live stock under his care. He was 
made one of the family, as is the 
fashion in the western reserve, and 
took it as a matter of course that he 
was the equal of anyone on the farm. 
He ,litld a fashion of always appear
ing neat and of coming to the table 
with a coat on that is not exactly uni
versal among the people of his class. 
He was intelligent and as well edu
cated as most of farm boys, and that 
he suited Aunt Rachel was proven by 
his continuous service with her for 
more years than the average hired man 
stops at one place.

I soon found that he was pretty well 
posted as to his business, was really 
interested in the prominent events of 
the day, and could even discuss the 
tariff without making me feel as if it 
was a dreary subject. Altogether, Joe 
was not a bad sort to know, and I 
soon got into a fashion of following 
him about his work, and have no 
doubt it was an exaggerated notion of 
the claims of hospitality that pre
vented him from telling me plainly 
that he was dreadfully bored by me on 
more than one occasion. We got to 
be pretty good friends, however, and 
it was not long before I discov
ered that Joe thought Miss Kel
ley was a most charming girl. 
I pitied the poor fellow, for 1 
knew she had never given him a sec
ond thought, and never would. I shall 
not try to describe Alargaret Kelley 
excopt to say that sho was one girl in 
ten thousand. A perfect blonde, she 
was good to look at, and a girl that 
one likes instinctively, for she carried 
about with her the gladness of life. 
Rich in her own right; proud of her
self and of her possessions, bhe was 
not at all above being companionable 
to anyone who could be interesting. 
Proud as she was, she was notone who 
thought herself better than others 
who behaved themselves. Intelligent, 
well educated, with all an American 
girl’s smartness at repartee, she was 
very democratic in ‘ her views and 
treated Joe as politely as she did Air. 
Perrin, and laughed with him as free
ly as she ever did with those who had 
been brought up iu her own plane of 
society.

Harry Perrin was well enough in his 
way and he and 1 got along very nice
ly together, and what time I was not 
worrying Joe I enjoyed in his company, 
for he really intended to be a good 
fellow, though the circumstances that 
his father was wealthy had spoiled 
him to a considerable extent Hand
some, accomplished in all those tilings 
that make a man attractive, if it had 
not been for a certain languid way 
which he liad of taking life, lie would 
have been a good fellow to be with. 
As it was, he made me tired to a de
gree that I used to leavo him and 
tramp off after Joe that I might ab
sorb from him some of the energy with 
which lie was so fully endowed.

It was not long before I discovered 
that Mr. Perrin was dead in love with 
Miss Kelley, and really 1 stood ready 
to givo them my blessing if they 
should by any chance usk me for it. I 
thought it would not be a bad match, 
all things considered, though if 1 had 
been consulted I should just as will
ingly have advised her to marry Joe, 
but 1 knew the young lady would very 
likely have some convictions on the 
subject of the fitness of things, and if 
sho chose either would take Mr. I’errin 
rather than the hired man. I am 
forced to say that sho did not seem at 
all inclined to become smitten with 
cither of the young men, and if sho 
had a preference for either sho kept it 
hidden with remarkable success.

I don’t think Joe and Air. Perrin 
loved each other very fervently, though 
they were perfectly polite to each 
other. It must have been this perfect 
politeness that, first got the notion in 
my head that they were maintaining 
n sort of an armed peace with each 
other. There was no demonstrative 
love-making on cither side In those 
days of early summer, and if anyone 
elso noticed tho condition of affairs 
that one kept his or her own counsel 
and waited. I was in a position to 
watch tlie drift of events as intelli
gently as anyone, and finally there 
came a time when 1 must talk about it 
to some one, and one day when Joe 
was a field and Harry lolling in the 
(hade down in tho orchard and Miaa

Kelley was in her room taking a nap, I 
suspect, 1 wandered out onto the back 
porch where Aunt Rachel was engaged 
in some mysterious operation that 
would show results at the supper table, 
au d began on her.

•‘Alias Kelley is a very charming 
girl,”  I ventured.

“ Yes, Maggie's nice enough,” an
swered Aunt ltachel in a non-commit
tal voice.

"She is one of the sort that attracts 
young men.”

“ I guess that’s so.”
This was not encouraging, and 1 

took a plunge.
“ Your hired man’s in love with her."
Aunt Rachel broke two eggs before 

she spoke.
“ Curious notions seme people get 

into their heads,” she said, “ an’ for the 
life of me I don’t see where they come 
from. I sometimes think the air is 
full of them, jest as it is of bees an’ 
things.”

This was not exactly relevant to the 
subject under discussion, from any 
point of view, and I did not feel in the 
humor for abstract argument. I be
gan to suspect that Aunt Rachel had 
been as observant as I had and did 
not care for me to discover the fact.

“ Harry I ’errin is going to propose to 
her before be leaves this place,” I as
serted as boldly as if I had the infor
mation from headquarters.

“ Uo might go further and fare 
worse,” was the not entirely original 
answer I got from this, though in this 
case I was ready to assent to the truth 
of the saying.

The interview was not as satisfac
tory as it might have been, and I 

i lounged down toward the field where 
Joe was at work without a very def
inite idea of Aunt Rachel’s opinion or 
information.

A few days after this abortive at
tempt to get a confirtnation of my sus
picions or some evidence to prove to 
myself that they were not, well found
ed, I was compelled to go my way and 
leave fate to work out its designs 
without help or hindrance from me. 
As I said good-by to Aunt Rachel at 
the station at Garre ttsville I said:

“ I am afraid Margaret Kelley is go
ing to make a fool o f herself.'’

“ So am I,” answered Aunt Rachel, 
without making any sign to denote 
that she was at all surprised at my re
mark or that she did not fully under
stand my meaning.

A year is not long whe n one is busy, 
and it was a full twelve months beforo 
I saw or heard from Aunt Rachel 
again. You may be sure it was not 
long after that before I asked about 
her niece and her lovers.

“ It  turned out just as you said it 
would, the last words you said before 
you jumped on the cars down to Gar- 
rettsville last summer,” she said.

“ That day when you come a-pryin’ 
around out on the back porch an’ tried 
to get me to tell you all 1 knowed an’ 
didn't succeed, I knowed how the land 
lay between them two young fellers. 1 
knowed then jest as well as I do now 
that both of ’em was heels over head 
in* love with Alaggie, an’ I knowed 
that she would take up with Harry 
Perrin as well as I ever knowed any
thing in my life. After you went 
away Harry got to makin' up to her 
more lively than he did while you was 
arouud to sefi every move ho made, an' 
they got to philanderin’ round a good 
deal.
. “ Joe he was pretty well down in the 

mouth an' I did sorter pity him, though 
I thought he was a big fool to ever 
think he could get such a nice girl as 
Alaggie. Not but what Joe was good 
enough for anybody, for a nicer, stid- 
dier young feller never was about my 
house in the world, but then folks 
must remember that some tilings are 
fitten an’ some unfitlen, an’ Joe 
seemed to fo rget this entirely.

“ Things went along about that way 
till towards fall, when Maggie had to 
go back home an’ Harry hadn’t any 
excuse to speak of for stayin’ out here, 
au’ Joe he got pretty gloomy an’ Harry 
pretty oneasy, an’ Alaggie was the 
most puzzlin’ critter I ever met with 
in h.11 my born days. She tried to 
show Joe there wasn’t no chance for 
him by bein’ polite to him an’ lioldin’ 
him off at arm's length, an’ she was 
nice to Harry as she could be.

" I  got tired of worryin’ about it, 
which I couldn’t help but do, though 
it was none of my busines, an’ one day 
I says to her. says I; ‘Maggie, why 
don’t you get them two fellers out of 
their misery by lettin’ the one that you 
are goin’ to take propose an’ lettin' 
the ether know it is time to look some
where else?”

“ She sort of flushed up an’ looked 
kind o’ curious like at me an’ says: 
‘AIcbbe I don’t know which one to 
take,’ she says.

"That made me pretty mad, an' 1 
jest told her that she ought to take the 
one best suited to her, an’ there ought 
to be no considerin’ which one that 
was, takin’ 'count of her position in 
life.

“ We ain’t stuck up at all, we Kel
leys, but we know that wo belong to a 
family that has been in this country 
a good many years, an' that counts for 
something, though" I ain’t one that be
lieves in a blooded aristocracy, an’ the 
idea that she didn't know which one 
to take was very upsettin’ to me.

“ I didn’t say no more to her, but I 
knowed as well as 1 wanted to that 
the matter was settled an’ felt easier 
about it, though I hadn’t had uo great 
doubts about Maggie’s good sense all 
the time.

“ A few days after that Harry an’ her 
went out walkin’ one evening about an 
hour before sundown, au’ I made up 
my mind it would be settled before 
thev came back, an’ it was. Sho come 
back alone, an’ when I asked her 
where Harry was she said sho didn’t 
know. Then she broke out sayin’: ‘Oh, 
auntie, I said no to him.’

“ Whatever made you do that,’ I 
says.

“  ‘Because I said ‘yes’ to Joe last 
night.’

“ You could a-knocked me down with 
a feather," said Aunt Rachel, after a 
dramatic pause.

“ I was mistaken about her making 
a fool of herself," I answered.—Ohio 
Farmer.

The Doctor W as B low ing.
" I  don’t like to appear to be running 

down my profession,” said a west-side 
physician to me the other day, “ but 
there ure some doctors in this town 
whose talent for bragging gives me the 
cold shivers every time I  talk with 
them. The other day I  met a man who 
practices on the east side.

“  ‘How’s business, doctor?’ said I.
“  ‘Bang up. bang up,’ said he, strid

ing across tbe floor pompously.
“  ‘You’re fortunate,’ I  said. ‘ It’s 

pretty hard times with most of us over 
our way. I  know some doctors who 
are not getting two calls a week.’

“  ‘No such trouble here,’ he replied.
“ Just then we were interrupted by 

the entrance of a constable to serve an 
execution on this doctor who was hav
ing bang-up business, as a result of 
which his horse and carriage were 
taken away from him.”—Buffalo Ex
press.

I f  Santa Clans
Werebilious howouldn’tbc the jovial friend 
of little boys and girls that he is. Bilious 
people are cross. They ought to tako Hostet- 
ter’s Stomauh Hitters and banish the bile 
from' their blood and their tempers at one 
and the same time. The Bitters is an in
fallible preventive of malarial, kidney and 
rheumatic ailments, and triumphs over dys
pepsia and nervousness. It regulates the 
bowels without griping them.

Sure to Hav e  a Good T ime.—“ Have you
received an invitation to the Bachelors’ 
ball;” “ Yes, indeed. I ’m to be the only 
girl there.” “ What!” “ Yes; really. You 
know the bachelors only hud an invitation 
apiece to scud out, and I ’ve received one 
from each."—Harper’s Bazar.

95.00 to  California
Is price of double berth in Tourist Sleep
ing Car from Kansas City on tho famous 
“ Phillips-Rock Island Tourist Excursions.” 
Through cars on fast trains leave Kansas 
City Wednesdays via Ft. Worth and El 
Paso, and Fridays via Scenic Route. Write 
for particulars to A. H. Moffet, G. S. W. 
P. A., Kansas City, Mo.

Joux S ebastian , G. P. A., Chicago.

“A re you used to serving roast beef 
rare I” said the lady who was endeavoring 
to learn whether she suited ttie new cook. 
“No ma’am,’> was the loftily-spoken re
ply. “ Up to me prisint imployment Oi’ve 
been used to serving it frequent."—Wash
ington Star.

Piso’sCure for Consumption has no equal 
as a Cough medicine.—F. M. ABnoTT, 383 
Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y., May 9,1891.

Emphatic—“ He is a freshman, Isn’t he!” 
remarked a girl at tho football game. “ He 
is,”  replied her companion, “ the freshest I  
ever saw.”—Detroit Free Press.

How Air T iiroat H urts I—Why don’t you 
use Hale’s Honey of Horehouiid and Tar! 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

51 © 62
S2K@ 63 
39‘A© 40

TEActiEK - “ Now , Charley, tell us what you 
know about Croesus!”  Charley—“ Dudes 
wear ’em iu their pants.” —Harlem  L ife .

TH E GENERAL MAR KETS.
K ansas Crrr, Dec. 25.

CATTLE—Best beeves............$ 3 70 ®  4 85
Stockers..........................  2 00 @  3 Si
Native cows.....................  2 20 @  2 95

HOGS—Good to choice heavy.. 4 00 ©  4 45
W HEAT—No. 2 red..................

No. 2 bard.........................
CORN—No. 2 mixed..................
OATS—No. 2 mixed..................
RYE—No. 2..............................
FLOUR—Patent, per sack.......

Fancy...............................
HAY—Choice timothy.............

Fancy prairie..................
BRAN—(sacked)......................
BUTTER—Choice creamery
CHEESE—Full cream.............
EGGS—Choice.........................
POTATOES.............................

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping.

Texans.............................
HOGS—Heavy..........................
SHEEP—Fair to choice..........
FLOUR—Choice.......................
WHE AT—No. 2 red..................
CORN—No. 2 mixed..................
OATS—No. 2 mixed..................
R YE -N o. 2..............................
BUTTER -Creamery...............
LAUD—Western steam............
PO RK.......................................

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Common to prime...
HOGS—Packing and shipping..
SHEEP—Fair to choice..........
FLOUR—Winter wheat..........
W HEAT—No. 2 red..................
COHN—No 2................ t.........
OATS—No. 2.............................
R YE ..........................................
BUTTER-Creamery................
LARD.......................................
PO RK.......................................

NE W  YORK.
CATTLE—Native steers..........
HOGS—Good to choice.............
FLOUR—Good to choice..........
W HEAT—No. 2 red...................
CORN-No. 2............................
OATS—Western mixed.............

31 © 81 Vi
4SVÍ® 49

1 40 ©  1 50
1 90 @  2 03
7 00 ©  8 03
7 10 ©  8 00

m © 68
17 © 22
10 © 11
« K ® 17
45 © 50

3 00 ©  5 10
3 00 ©  3 00
4 00 ©  4 35
04« 03 ®  s 75
O00 ©  2 45

H ©  ' 514
44 © 444
33 © 304
51 © 52
10 © 23

6 60 ©  6 70
12 00 ©12 03

3 75 ©  5 50
4 00 ©  4 75
2 50 &  3 00
3 20 ©  4 25

53X3 544
45 © 454
29 © 294
50 © 51
13 © 234

6 75 ©  5 774
11 70 ©11 75

4 00 ©  5 15
4 m ©  4 85
2 50 ©  4 50

59«<a 6)4
5i-u<a 524
33 © 31
16 © 254

12 50 ff.14 00

j f r «
r

t ' im
¿ 5 3

In Our Great Grandfather’s Time,
big bulky pills were in 
general use. Like tbe 

“ blunderbuss”  o f 
— s . tbat decade they 

) were big and clum- 
/£ \ *7 ’ but ineffec

tive. In this cent
ury o f  enlight
enment, we have 

Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pel
lets, which 
cure all liver, 

stomach and 
bowel derange
ments in the 
most effective 
way.

Assist Nature 
a little now and then, with a gentle, 
cleansing laxative, thereby removing of
fending matter from the stomach and 
bowels, toning up aud invigorating the 
liver and quickening its tardy action, 
and you thereby remove the cause o f a 
multitude o f distressing diseases, such as 
headaches, indigestion, or dysjiepsia, 
biliousness, pimples, blotches, eruptions, 
boils, _ constipation, piles, fistulas and 
maladies too numerous to mention.

I f  people would pay more attention to 
properly regulating ’the action of tlieir 
bowels, they would have less fre
quent occasion to call for their doctor’s 
services to subdue attacks of dangerous 
diseases.

That, of all known agents to accom-

iilish this purpose. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
’ellets are unequnled, is proven by tbe 
fact that once used, they are always in 

favor. Tlieir secondary effect is to keep 
tile bowels open and regular, not-to fur
ther constipate, as is the case with other 
pills. Hence, tlieir great popularity, 
with sufferers from habitual constipation, 
piles and indigestion.

A free sample of the “  Pellets,”  (4 to 7 
doses) on (rial, is mailed to any address, 
post-paid, on receipt of name aiid address 
on postal card.

Address, W o r l d ’s D is p e n s a r y  M e d i
cal, A s s o c ia t io n , Buffalo, N. Y.

No Substitutes
F or R oyal Bak ing Pow der. The "Royal*
is shown by all tests, official, scientific, and prac. 
tical, stronger, purer, and better in every way 
than all other Baking Powders. Its superiority 
is privately acknowledged by other manufac
turers, and well known by all dealers'.

I f  some grocers try to sell another baking 
powder in place c f the “ Royal,” it is because of 
the greater profit. This of itself is good evidence 
o f the superiority o f the “ Royal.” To  give greater 
profit the other must be a lower cost powder, and 
to cost less it must be made with cheaper and 
inferior materials, and thus, though selling for the 
same, give less value to the consumer.

L O O K  with suspicion upon every attempt to palm off 
upon you any baking powder in place o f the 
“  Royal.” There is no substitute for the “ Royal.”

8tranqek—“Zum Donnorwetter, now you 
have cut my chin a second time. If you 
can t shave better than that, you will lose 
all your customers pretty quick.” Barber’s 
Apprentice—“ Not at all! 1 am not allowed 
to shavo tho regular customers yet; 1 only 
shave strangers 1”—Fliegeude Blatter.

N ot H is W eak  P o in t—A jax—“ Wert thou 
not wounded in tho battle to-day, Achilles) 
Mellioughtt saw tbeo stricken by a Tro
jan spear.” Achilles—“ I was stricken,
Ajax; but, fortunately, Igotitin the neck.” 
—Puck.

Miss P asses (virtuously)—“Well, I should 
liko to see a man try to kiss me good-by at 
the gate, that’s all!’’ Miss Sixteen (mis
chievously)—“ So should I.”—Somerville 
Journal.

9100 Reward, 9100.
Tho reader of this paper will be pleased to 

learn tbat there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces of tho 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving tl e patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting naturoin doingits work. The 
proprietors nave so much faith in its cura
tive powers, that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any caso that it fails to euro. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, O. 
“ Sold by Druggists, 7oc.

All's Family Pills, 25 cents.

“ I  thought you told mo that Miss 
Brown had spent a grout deal of money on 
her voice!” “ Well, so I did.” “ But sho 
can't sing.” “ Well, 1 didn’t say that she 
could, did I?” —Truth.

Mothers, W hen  Yoor Children  
Take cold and are sick with a Cough or 
Croup, givo them Allen’s Lung Balsam; you 
will be pleased with the result. It contains 
no opium and its action is expectorant, 
causing the phlegm to rise and the inflamed 
membrane to heal rapidly.

“ Y ou ’d botter discharge that new writer 
—he can't spoil.” “You are mistaken ; we 
have merely discovered a great dialect ge
nius.”—Atlanta Constitution.

S to cklt—“ I  hear that your son went into 
the oftlce to work this morning.”  Jobly— 
“ He went into tho office to work me. 1 was 
out, but I guess I'd havo been out more if I ’d 
been iu.”—Philadelphia Record.

“I’ve been pondering over a very singular 
thing.” “ What is it!” “How putting a 
ring on a woman’s third linger should place 
you under that woman's thumb.”—Life.

JuNionus—“Tlie governor writes, in reply 
to my last letter asking for money, that ha 
is ou"the verge of giving up in despair.”  
Bophoinorocus—“That's encouraging. My 
dad curtly informs mo that ho doesn't pro
pose to give up at all."—Buffalo Courier.

Overheard  in  SOCIETY.—“ I hear De Graff 
is making u great success as a musician.” 
“ But he doesn't know anything about 
music.”  “No; that Is why ho succeeds.”— 
Detroit Freo Press.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. Tbe many, who live hot
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
lesa expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs o f physical being, w ill attest 
the valuó to nealth of tho pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
I t  has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the npprovul of tho medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly freo from 
every objectionable substance.

Syrup o f Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if  offered.

Cures S T .  J A C O B S  Q » L  Puree
R h e u m a tis m ,
Neuralgia,
Sciatica,
Lu m b a g o ,

Sprains,
Bruises,
B urns,
W ou n d s,

Swellings,
Soreness,
Headache,
Backache,

All Aches,  
Stiffness, 
C uts, H urts,  
Frost-bites.

....WHAT MORE IS NEEDED THAN A PERFECT CURS,..,
— • ■ ■ --------- . m

CLAIRETTE SOAP
SOLD EVERYWHERE

MADES? THE N.K. FAIR BANK COMPANY. St.L o u is ,

WALTER BAKER & CO.
Tho Largest Manufacturers o f

P U R E ,  H IG H  G R A D E

CO CO AS AND  C H O C O L A TE S
On this Continent, have received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

In Enropn am America.
Unlike the Dutch Process, no Aiks- 

■ lies or other Chemicals or I)yr* era
__ need in any o f their nrcpomtionn.

Their delirious BREAKFA8T COCOA absolutely 
pur« and soluble, and cott* lea than one cent a cup.

«OLD BY OROCCR3 EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER, MAS8.

BMWNWOOOW W t

I T O  A G E N TS
f e n d d THF.  

H fIX  IX. «

(io ld  ami Silver Watches, I 
M lver Ten Sets. Mantel f 
Clocks, Umbrellas, etc., 
Klven in exchange fo r  J 
Coupon Certificates, is -5 
sued only to Agents. One J 
Coupon given  with ev e r»  1 
$.».00 worth o f Knives. {  
K«»r further particulars* 

C H 1 M N T V  K M F E f O . .  
F K K M O V r ,  O H IO . 1

N M N K M )e o o e o G 9 o o a e e e «M

<;'.J?K }.OrSJ£UM P T  I O N

A. N. K.— D 1 5 3 2
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Papors Distjuss W hat Japan Muet 
Demand from China.

JAPAN’S LOSSES AND CAPTURES.
Chini-st» Huuleii Near Halt Chong—Severe 

Galt s Around E ukIhiuI —Many Vessels 
Wreckod uutl About 100 Peo

ple Drowned.

W a s h in g t o n , Dec. 24.—Recent news- 
paper mail advices received here from 
Japan show that the question of the 
terms of peace that Japan will demand 
from China is a fruitful subject of dis
cussion by the native press. Opinions, 
however, differ regarding’ these terms, 
and while some journals condemn, 
others are more specific in their de
mands than usual. One paper asserts 
that Formosa, so important from a 
commercial and military point of view, 
must at all events be taken. After 
detailing what an im mense expendi 
ture must be incurred in Japan in sup
porting Corea and protecting Japanese 
interests in the north of China follow
ing the war, the papers declare that 
Formosa will have to be annexed as a 
resource from which to draw receipts 
at least equal to the prospective expend
itures. Another paper enters a 
strong protest against the claims ad
vanced that China must surrender ter
ritory entirely out of proportion to the 
objects for which the war was under
taken.

A Japanese paper gives a summary 
o f the losses of the Japanese and Chi
nese armies up to November 3, exclu
sive of the battles at Fung Wang 
Chang, Ivin Chan, Talienwan and at 
Port Arthur. This shows that tlic Jap
anese lost about 330 killed and 835 
■wounded, while the Chinese lost 4,000 
killed and 1,500 wounded, and 1,500 of 
of them were made captives. The Jap
anese have also taken 225 cannons, be
sides many other arms, 43,000,000 ear- 
tridges, besides enough ammunition to 
last a month, firing with 20,000 rifles; 
383 banners have been taken, 3,400 
tents, 1,000 horses, 3,000.000 taels worth 
o f gold and silver, 11,905 nmie coins, 
2,413 koku of rice, 5,755 koku of un
hulled rice, and in addition suflicieut 
food to last an array of 20,030 men 
three days.

The Chinese have lost thirteen ves
sels, a torpedo boat, live men-of-war 
and one of their war vessels captured, 
which makes a total tonnage of 9,850 
tons.

The number killed and wounded on 
the Japanese side ut Port Arthur is 
estimated at over 400, while the ene
my's loss is estimated nt 9,000.

A telegram from Yokohama states 
that Gen. Kasura on December 19 at
tacked Gen. Lung’s position 7 miles 
west of Halt Cheng. The position was 
defended by 10,090 Chinese who were 
routed after four assaults. The losses 
are not stated.

SEVERE GAI.K IN ENGLAND. 
L o n d o n , Dec. 24.—Reports from vari

ous parts of Great Itritain show that 
the gale is abating. Telegraphic com
munication with Scotland is com
pletely interrupted, while the wires to 
the midland counties and Ireland are 
more or less damaged. There is hard
ly a town of any size but reports 
personal casualties and damage to 
property Manufacturing towns in 
the north and west suffered badly. 
Roofs were torn off and chimneys col
lapsed, crashing through adjoining 
buildings and killing and injuring a 
number of working people. A number 
of fishing boats are missing. Three 
boats were swamped off Stornoway and 
twenty-two occupants drowned. Much 
damage was done to houses in Dublin 
and the suburbs of that city. People 
in the Donegal hills are reported to be 
suffering terribly, their cottages being 
wrecked and flooded.

The ships America and the Mary E. 
Marshall went ashore near Greenock. 
The Arklow, for Ship island, was driven 
ashore in Scalpsie bay, and has 9 feet 
of water in her hold. It is expected 
that she will be a total loss. All 
around the coast vessels are reported 
to be stranded or in the greatest 
danger. The ship Kirkinichacl was 
wrecked off Holyhead and five 
of her crew were drowned. 
Tiio other six men on her 
•were rescued with much difficulty. 
The four-masted County of Kinross, 
for Hartlepool, was seen off that port 
lying on her beam ends and apparent 
ly  sinking. Her crew were seen on 
her with life belts on. The actual 
number of deaths is unknown, but it is 
expected the list will not be much less 
than 100. The American ship Kenne
bec, from Port Ulakcly, which had dis- 
charged her cargo at Kclfast, broke 
adrift and sank a tug and damaged an
other vessel.

T H O S E  O U T R A G E S .
England Determined to Make an Inquiry

Into Armenian Atrocities—The - I ’nltflil
Staten Firm.
V ie n n a , Dec. 24. —Advices received 

here from Constantinople are that the 
porte objects to part of the instruc
tions given to the delegates of the 
foreign powers who ure to go with 
the Armenian commission. The pow
ers, however, with the exception of 
Germany, refuse to modify their In
structions, and it is understood that 
Great Britain is now determined to 
make an impartial inquiry into the 
stories of Turkish atrocities, and insist 
upon the punishment of the guilty per
sons. In addition, should the present 
inquiry fail to be ns thorough as Great 
Britain expects, it will demand the ap
pointment of a fresh commission.

The German ambassador is reported 
to be agreeable to the sultan’s request 
for a modification of the instructions 
given to the German delegate and is 
said to be trying to arrange for similar 
modifications on the part of the three 
other powers—Great Britain, France 
and Russia—but to no purpose whatso
ever.

Thursday evening the situation nt 
Constantinople was very grave and a 
council of ministers was held at the 
palace. The sultan was to have come 
to a decision in regard to the accept
ance or rejection of the instructions 
given to the delegates. He did not do 
so but it is the general belief that ho 
will yield before the determined at
titude of the powers.

All foreign newspapers containing 
accounts of the Armenian outrages 
continue to be confiscated at the Turk
ish frontier.

TIIE UNITED STATES DETERMINED.
Washington, Dec. 24.—The latest ad

vices from United States Minister Ter
rell at Constantinople to the state de
partment indicate that the porte is still 
firm in its opposition to the inquiry 
proposed to be made into the Armenian 
outrages by United States Consul 
Jewett under the conditions pre
scribed by the president. If Mr. Jew
ett persists in undertaking the inquiry 
he will do so ut great personal risk. 
It is probable that tlje United States 
minister will persist in his efforts to in
duce the porte to accede to a request 
for an armed guard and, if it should 
be finally refused, Mr. Jewett will still 
undertake the inquiry with which he 
is charged and the Turkish govern
ment will be held responsible for his 
safety, for the state department cannot 
concede the right of a foreign nation 
to prevent its oilieers from collecting 
information for its own use and guid
ance. ________________

B O Y  B A N D IT S .
Three L itt le  I lo y i Hold Up Another Hoy ill 

the Most Approved Style.
H untington, W. Va., Dee. 24.—Ralph 

Boyd, 13 years old, who delivers milk 
in this city and makes weekly collec
tions, had 824 when he started home 
last night. About half way o:;t, in a 
secluded spot, Lloyd Bowen, about 8 
years old, appeared and stopped the 
horse. Young Boyd started to drive 
away and was assaulted by Bowen, 
who was joined by Ray Brown and 
Charles Kearns, each 9 years old. They 
succeeded in holding up the milk boy 
and took all his money from him. He 
came to the city later and reported to 
the police, who captured the young 
highwaymen and locked them up. 
They said they had read of the work of 
western road agents, and knowing 
Boyd had money deckled to take it 
away from him. They also said they 
were members of an organized gang 
for plunder of all sorts.

N E W S  IT E M S .

Mrs. William Waldorf Astor died at 
Cliveden. Eng., on the 22d.

Several cases of cholera arc report
ed in Rosario, Brazil. Great precau
tions have been taken to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

Oliver Jewell, a noted killer of the 
the territory, escaped from the Wood 
ward, Ok., jail Saturday night and hall 
the people of the country nre on his 
track. He was to have been hanged 
next Friday for the murder in the 
Cherokee strip of Thomas Arnett ami 
his 11-ycar-old son.

In Sioux City, la., the citizens com 
mittee investigating county boodling 
has made another sensntional discov 
ery. The committee has been working 
on warrants of 1893 and finds forgeries 
by the wholesale, $75,(Hi!) in warrants 
having been issued without a pretense 
of a consideration.

Eight men with pillow cases over 
"their heads broke open the door oi 
Ch : i-lcs Stair, an cx-policeman at Dan- 
k ' N .  Y., at 2 o’clock on the morn- 
¡ug <>;’ i ’t > 23:1, bound and dragged him 
or.t».de u-.i 1 administered twenty lashes 
from r.i vhide to his back. The white- 
c : -.s then ordered him to leave town, 

was alleged he had broken up a 
trhbor’s home.

C O N G R E S S IO N A L .

The Week's Proceedings in a Condensed
Form.

T he senate on the ffita passed a bill appro
priating ¡5100,000 for public printing. Mr. Dolph 
reported adversely the general land grant for
feiture bill. Mr. Galllnger presented a resolu
tion inviting the annexation of Canada. The 
resolution, he said, was written by one of the 
best known subjects of Great Britain who fa
vored u political union. Mr. Hill spoke In favor 
of a change of the rules, In which he favored 
the counting of a quorum. The Nicaragua ca
nal bill was then debated- until adjournment 
__The day In the house was devoted to a cur
rency debate, the Carlisle bill being under con
sideration in committee of the whole. The 
post office appropriation bill was reported, and 
at 5:15 o'clock the house adjourned.

W hen tho senate met on the 19th the report 
of Adtn. Walker on Hawaii was received. A 
bill extending the act relating to abandoned 
military reservations was passed: also a bill 
amending the act of May IN. 1891, giving per
mission to construct a bridge over the Mis
souri river near Jefferson City. Mo. After pass
ing the bill for a national military park at tho 
battlefield of Shiloh the senate took up the 
Nicaragua canal bill and debate continued un
til adjournment__ After routine business in
the house tho currency debate was resumed in 
committee of the whole and continued until 
adjournment at 5:20 o’clock.

W hen  the senate met on the 20th It Immedi
ately went into executive session to permit Mr. 
Harris to move u reconsideration of tho vote 
confirming Judge Clark as district judge of tho 
East Tennessee district. The matter was re
ferred. and after the usual routine business the 
special order was taken up. Speeches were 
made on the unveiling of the statues fit Daniel 
Webster and Gen. Stark. A  number of sen
ators spoke__ When thehouso mot tho urgen
cy deficiency bill was taken up and passed also 
a bill to pension the widow of the late Gon. 
Hanks. The currency bill was thou debatoil in 
committee of the whole until 2 o'clock, when 
the special order came up—speeches upon the 
unveiling of the statues of Daniel Webster and 
Gen. Stark, presented by the state of New 
Hampshire. Many members delivered ad
dresses and thesLatues were formally accepted. 
Adjourned.

TnE senate was not In sosslon on tho21st.... 
When the house met at least twenty members 
tried to secure the passage of bills of local im
portance. but Mr. English ( J.), who has In
augurated a war of retaliation against unani
mous consent to legislation until a measure of 
hts should he passed, objectod. Ho relented 
in two instances, however, allowing a senate 
bill and a joint resolution to go through pro
viding for the entranon of foreign exhibits to 
the Atlanta exposition. Mr. Dc Armond (Mo.) 
objected to a bill granting a pension to the 
widow of Maj.-Gen. Doubleday. The joint 
resolution for a holiday recess from the 22d to 
January 3 was odoptod. The currency bill was 
then considered and Mr. Springer announced 
he would Introduce a substitute, and It was or
dered printed alongstdo of Mr. Walker's sub
stitute in the Record. After passing a bill for 
the relief of homesteaders ia the north whose 
property was devastod by tire last year the 
house adjourned at 5:10.

HUT little was done in cither house of con
gress on the 22d. Tho senate adoptod tho 
holiday recess adjouenment resolution and
after some talk adjourned until January 3__
The house had a slim attendance, many mem
bers having left for their homes on tho even
ing and early morning trains. Tho business 
transacted was of little general Interest and 
an adjournment was taken to January 3.

It
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S U P R E M E  J U D G E  B L A C K .

The Jurist Leavox Jefferson City to Retire 
to Private Life.

J e f f ; '.son Ci t v , M o., Dec. 24.—Chief 
Justice F. M. Black, of the supreme 
court, left this afternoon for Kansas 
City and will not again sit with the su
preme court. When the court meets 
again January 3, Judge Robinson, tHe 
newly elected republican judge, will 
take his place upon the bench, and 
Judge Theo Brace will be the chief 
justice. Judge Black has served ten 
years on the supreme court, and he is 
generally recognized as the ablest man 
whoever graced the bench. He will 
make his future home in Kansas City, 
and resume the practice of law.

Doth Companies Liable#
K a n s a s  Ci t v , Kan., Dec. 23.—A jury 

in the district court decided at 4:30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon that the 
Rock Island and Union Pacific rail
ways were jointly liable for the wreck 
at Lin wood, Kan., on the morning of 
January 2, 1894, which was due to a 
Rock Island engine crushing into the 
rear of a Union Pacific stock train. 
The administrator of Morris Johnson, 
an Osborn county stockman, who was 
killed in the wreck and his body cre
mated in the fire that followed, was 
awarded 85,000 damages, the amount 
to be shared equally by the two rail
ways. _________________

A Proposed Const ltntion for Russia.
B e r l in , Dec. 24.—The Vorsvaerts to

day prints what it claims to be a draft 
of the new constitution which the peo
ple's rights party has prepare! for 
Russia. It provides for an imperial 
parliament and a diet for each prov
ince. Each member of tho imperial 
parliament, it is proposed, is to repre
sent 300,000 people and to be elected by 
universal suffrage. The czar is to re
main supreme head of tho state.

Catholic Pythlans Disturbed.
P r o v id e n c e , R. I., Dec. 24.—Local 

leaders of the Knights of Pythias are 
much disturbed over the papal edict 
against that order and a delegation 
has been appointed to request Bishqp 
Harkins’ assistance on behalf of the 
Catholic members of the order, as sev
eral lodges in this city are almost CX' 
clusively composed of Catholics.

Attorney IV llm v* Exonoratnd.
A l b a n y , N. Y., Dec. 24.—Gov. Flower 

has dismissed the charges against Dis
trict Attorney Fellows. He says: " It  
iscleartome that tho important eharge 
that tho district attorney has neglected 
his duty in not bringing indicted per
sons to trial is not only wholly un-

R O U T E D  b y  a  w o m a n .
Mias Fannla Nesbitt, o f  llonner Sprlnga, 

Put# a Masked Robber to F light.
Bonner Springs, Kan., Dee. 22.—Miss 

Fannie Nesbitt, night agent and oper
ator for the Union Pacific railway at 
this place, was alone at the depot at 3 
o'clock this morning when she heard a 
noise in tho waiting room which is 
separated from the ticket office 
by a partition. Opening the door, 
she found herself face to face with 
a masked man who commanded her to 
keep quiet. The brave woman sprang 
back into tho ticket office to get her 
revolver and the intruder grappled 
with her. In the struggle the would- 
be robber struck her a blow on the 
head with the butt of a revolver or 
some blunt instrument, hut even this 
did not daunt the courage o f the young 
woman.

Miss Nesbitt finally secured her re
volver and opened fire. Her assailant 
fled and she followed him out of the 
depot, firing her revolver and scream
ing for help. She did not give up until 
every chamber of her revolver was 
emptied and the would-be robber had 
disappeared. Then she sank into a 
chair prostrated. A crowd gathered 
quickly, and while some cared for her 
others instituted a search for her as- 
sailunt, but in vain.

The robber did not secure a thing of 
value. He entered the building by 
breaking a window in the waiting 
room. The desks and floor in the depot 
nre spattered with blood from Miss 
Nesbitt's wound.

T H E  M O R A  C A S E .
Renewed Interest Aroused in the Griev

ances o f  the Cuban Exile.
N e w  Y o r k , Dec. 22.—Renewed inter

est is aroused in Antonio Maximo Mora 
by President Cleveland’s mention of 

his grievances in 
his last message. 
Antonio Ma x i mo  
Mora is a native of 
Cuba, where he once 
owned large and 
raluable sugar

proved, but it 
the evidence.-’

actually disproved by

H E  K E P T  T H E  U M B R E L L A .
Ami W hether He Dhl R ich t or W rong lie  

Did Not Know.
The ethics of meum nnd tuum are 

elastic as regarded by most individuals. 
One man thinks it is his duty to keep 
what another man will feel it a sin not 
to render up, and where the respon
sibility ends in the searcli for an owner 
of lost property is an undecided ques
tion. One man formed his decision in 
public the other day in this regard and 
no doubt came out the better for it.

He had stepped down the staircase 
of the Third avenue “ L” at the Grand 
Central station and been whacked on 
the shoulders by an excited woman 
with a very genteel umbrella.

“ It belongs to the lady in red,” she 
screamed, and the man, who was a gen
tlemanly, middle-aged individual, 
forged ahead, gripping the umbrella, 
which he offered to the young woman 
in crimson, already carrying a white 
parasol.

This young woman disclaimed it, and 
the man, casting about for another 
woman in red, lit on a portly female 
well on in front, with a wealth of red 
roses in her bonnet.

This second also refused it, display
ing her own black gloria, and then the 
perspiring, breathless gentleman fled 
on panting and pinning his hope on a 
vestige of red which he saw in a far off 
young woman’s collar.

She didn’t own it, either, nnd then 
beneath the blazing afternoon sun the 
overworked man stood and looked to 
every side of him for one other woman 
with a glimmer of red, but he couldn't 
see any. Then he felt he had dis
charged his duty, and his face assumed 
an expression not only of pleasure, but 
of hope.

He unfurled the umbrella and stroked 
the silk appraisingly. He regarded 
the handle, then the ferule, raised it, 
eyed it approvingly, closed it again, 
stuck it under his arm to see how it 
felt when it Wasn't raining, then 
opened it finally again, and. thrusting 
it with an air of well satisfied posses
sion between him and tho sunlight, 
strolled down Forty-second street.

And there was no one to remark ns 
to whether or not his duty might liaye 
been considered to end, or that there 
was any such place as a lost property 
office.—N. Y. Herald.

An Inquisitive Hoy.
A child on the car had been pouring 

a steady stream of questions upon his 
patient parent until at last he seemed 
exhausted.

But there was one more. As the 
truin stopped at a station he spelled 
out “ Waltham.”  He thought a moment 
nnd then: “ Pa. if itliad'nt been nnmed 
Waltham what would it have been?” 
—N. Y. Advertiser.

A  Great Deprivation.
Pendennis—Do you miss the opera 

much this year?
l’enlope—I should say I did. Why. 1 

haven't had a real good chance to talk 
this season.—Truth,

»Johnny Figures I t  Out#
Little Ethel—L stands for loud, nnd 

S stands for soft, but my music teacher 
says F stands for loud, and P stands 
for soft, llow can that be?

Little "Johnny—(after reflection)—I 
guess F means ‘ ‘ Fire away” and P 
means “ Please don’ t; make such a 
racket."—Good News.

Author o f ThU 1̂  Dead.
Superintendent—Now, children, how 

many days make one week?
Little Pete—Sick.
Superintendent—Sick? Itow do you 

mnke that out. Peter?
Little Pete—Why, sick days make 

onz weak.—Judge.

V F
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A. \ A X P IO  MORA*

&
\j  ^

jg. V, plantations. In 1853
Vg he came to the 

United States and 
in 1809 took out his 
final naturalization 
papers. For alleged 
complicity in the 
Cuban rebellion his 

property was confiscated and he was 
sentenced to death. With his brother 
he escaped from the Spaniards and re
turned to New York. The property 
taken from him was worth millions, 
and for twenty-five years the United 
States has sought to collect Spain’s 
debt to him. The Mora case has be
come famous in the annuls of mqdcrn 
diplomacy. Though payment has long 
since been promised, the promises were 
made only to be broken. Mr. Mora is 
growing old and enfeebled.

T H E  P A P A L  E D IC T .

I t  lias Created Great Comment anil Ex
tended Discussion.

W a s h in g t o n , Dec. 22.—Tho edit of" 
Pope Leo placing under the ban cer
tain secret societies has created greater 
comment and more extended discussion 
than an3’thing emanating from Rome 
since the appointment of Mgr. Satolli 
as apostolic delegate. The following 
is a liberal translation of the contents 
of the papal edict:

All Catholics for the future are for
bidden to join the Knights of Pythias, 
the Odd Fellows or Sons of Temper
ance, these being officially considered 
as coming under the decree against se
cret. societies of Masonic orgin or affil
iations. Catholics who have, pending 
this decision, become members of these 
societies are admonished to withdraw 
from them. I f they refuse they are to 
be denied the sacrament until they 
give up their membership. This edict 
is transmitted to the hierarchy of the 
United States through the apostolic 
delegate. Mgr. Satolli. lie is admon
ished to promulgate the decree at once 
to the clergy and laity of their respec
tive dioceses. The condemnation of 
the three societies is universal and ap
plies with equal force to Catholics all 
over the world.

I N T E R N A L  R E V E N U E  M A T T E R S .

A Statement Showing Kceidpt# for the Five 
Months o f the l'rescnt FI m l Year.

W a s h in g t o n . Dec. 22.—A statement 
prepared at the internal revenue bu 
reau shows receipts from the several 
sources of revenue during the first five 
months of the present fiscal year, to
gether with tho increase or decrease as 
compared with tho same period last 
year, as follows: Spirits. 83 4,192,2(53, in
crease $10,290,439: tobacco, $12,SSS,321, 
increase 81,044,646; fermented liquors, 
814,377,018, decrease $197,442; oleomar
garine, #804,550, decrease 122,861; mis 
CCllaneous. $295,292; increase. $238,139. 
The net increase in the receipts during 
November, 1894, from those of Novem 
her, 1893, was .$3,111,314. The increases 
and decreases during November arc 
given in detail as follows: Spirits, de 
crease, 84.221,998; tobaceo, increase, 
824,622; fermented liquors, increase 
883,081; oleomargarine, decrease. 820,- 
831; miscellaneous, increase, 823,209.

Tho Cnse o f .Indue Clark.
W a s h in g t o n , Dec. 22.—Senator Har

ris’ motion, made in executive session 
yesterday, that the senate, reconsider 
the vote by which Judge Clark, of 
Tennessee, was confirmed, was agreed 
to by general consent, and the matter 
was referred to tho judicinrv commit
tee for investigation. It is understood 
that the charge made against Judge 
Clark is that the firm of which lie is a 
member accepted fees from both sides.

Texas Tnxnble Values.
A ustin, Tex., Dec. 22.—Comptroller 

McCall yesterday gave out the assessed 
taxable values of the state for this 
year at 8805,120,989, a decrease from 
last year of $23,638,337. The largest 
decrease is in cattle, the number this 
year being 5,280,974, valued at $33,0' 
034, against 0,307.428 head, valued nt 
838,990.012 last .year. Sheep decreased 
in number 500,000, and in value #2,015,- 
121. florscs and mules decreased in 
value #2,968,964. Hogs show an increase 
in numbers of nearly 300,000, and in 
value, 8250,000. Lands nnd city nnd 
town property decreased about #10,' 
000,000.

N E W  C U R R E N C Y  B ILL.
A Substitute for Mr. Carlisles Banking 

BIU—It  Is Approved by the Secretary—itsf’roviftioDfl.
W a s h in g t o n , Dec. 22.—After confer

ences between the democratic members 
of the house committee on hanking 
and currency, and with the approval of 
tho secretary of the treasury, Mr 
Springer yesterday introduced a sub^ 
stituto for the Carlisle currency bill. 
It is substantially a. new measure, 
although some of tho sections of tho 
originial measure are retained in the 
new bill. The new bill is arranged so 
as to show the now features in paren
thesis. The first section is as follows: 

(a) That so much of all acts and parts oi acts 
as require or authorize the deposit of United 
Slates bonds to secure circulating notes issued 
by national bank associations (or as require 
such associations to deposit United States 
bonds for any purpose except ns security for 
public money) be. and tho same hereby is re
pealed (as to the associations taking out cir
culation under this act); and such notes shall 
not contulu the statement that they are so 
secured.

Section 2 is changed so that banks 
cannot deposit legal tenders to secure 
circulation, but also (currency certifi
cates issued under section 5193 of the 
revised statutes of the United States).

Section 3 is retained entire, except 
that its provisions are restricted to ap
ply to national banking associations 
‘taking out circulation under this act.” 
Section 4 inserts ‘ ’the comptroller of 

the currency”  as tho officer to desig
nate the place where notes are to be 
redeemed.

In section 5 provision is made for 
keeping up the safety fund and in addi
tion to the terms of the original bill, it 
is provided that the collection of said 
tax of one-fourth’of 1 per cent, for each 
half year shall be resumed and contiir- 
ued until the said fund is restored to 

amount equal to 5 per cent, upon 
the total circulation outstanding. All 
circulation notes of failed national 
banks not redeemed on presentation to 
the treasurer of the United States,shall 
bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent, 
per annum from the dnteof the suspen
sion of the bank until thirty days after 
public notice has been given that funds 
nre on hand for their redemption, and 
such notes shall constitute a first Hen 
upon all moneys thereafter received in
to the safety fund.

Section 6, allowing the secretary of 
the treasury to invest money in the 
safety fund in bonds, is the same as in 
the original bill.

Section 7 is entirely new nnd takes 
the place of a section which has been 
eliminated. The new section is as fol
lows:

That every national banking association 
heretofore organised and having bonds on de
posit to secure circulation may withdraw such 
bonds upon the deposit of lawful monoy of tho 
United States, now provided bylaw, and there
after such association may take out circula
tion under t> Is act and be entitled to ull the 
rights, privileges and immunities herein con. 
ferred.

Section 8 specifies that the portion of 
the national banking act to be repealed 
is limited to sojnuch of section 12 “ as 
directs the secretary of the treasury to 
receive deposits of gold and to issue 
certificates thereon.”

Section 9 is substantially the same as 
in the original bill.

Section 10, providing for state banks, 
is also the same us the original bill, 
except that in the restrictions on state 
banks a new provision is made that the 
guaranty fund maintained by them 
may include “ currency certificates is
sued under section 5193 of the revised 
statutes.”

An entire new provision is added to 
the state banks, as follows:

Whenever tho secretary of tho treasury and 
the comptroller of tho currency shall be satis
fied that any banking corporation duly organ
ized under tho laws of any state, and which 
transacts no other than u banking business.!, 
as provided by this section, has been Incorpor
ated under tho laws of the state In which It Is 
located, which lav.s require that the stock
holders shall bo individually liable for the re
demption of Its circulating notes to the full ex
tent of their ownership of stock, and that such 
laws require that tho circulating notes thereof 
shall constitute a ilrst lien upon all tho assets 
of the bank, and also that such laws require 
such bank to keep on deposit at all times with 
an official of the state authorized by law to 
keep and hold tho same, a guarantee fund ns 
required ia the fourth paragraph of this sec
tion. they shall issue to said bank a certificate 
to that effect.

Thereupon said bank may issue It s notes as 
provided in this net, and thereafter the tax of 
10 per cent, heretofore imposed by law upon 
the circulation of the notes of state banks 
shall not be assessed or collected upon the 
notes of such bank unless It appears that said 
bank has Issued circulating notes In cxcoss of 
75 per cent, of Its paid up and unimpaired 
capital, or that its capital is impaired and has 
remained so for thirty days, or thnt the bank 
has not kept on deposit with the state official 
authorized by law to receive and hold the 
samo tho guarantee fund as required in the 
fourth parargaph of this scctloa, or that Said 
bank lias not promptly redeemed its not, s la 
lawful money at par on demand nt Its princi
pal office or nt one or more of Its branch 
offices, if it hits branch offices: and that no 
person or corporation oilier than the bank 
Issuing such notes -in violation of tho pro
visions of this act shall be liable to tho tax of 
9 per cent, upon the circulating notes of stale 

banks as now provided by law.
Most of section 11 is new and is as 

follows, the new portion being in pa
renthesis:

(That any banking association organized 
under the laws of any state may deposit with 
the treasurer of tho United States legal tender 
notes and receivo certificates thcreTor in the 
manner provided in section 4.193 of tho Revised 
Statutes of tho United States and) the secre
tary of the treasury may. under proper rules 
and regulations lobe established by him. per
mit Hitch banks to procure and use In tue 
preparation of their notes the distinctive papef 
used In printing United Statos scurltles: but 
no state bank shall print or engrave Us note* 
in similitude of a United States noto orcortia- 
cate or national bank note.

Delis W ill Appeal.
Ch ic a g o , Dec. 22.— It was decided 

late last night by the attorneys for 
Debs nnd the other officials of the 
American Railway union to make an 
appeal from the decision of Jndgc 
Woods. The case will be carried to 
tho United States supreme court.

H O M E  H I N T S  A N D  H E L P S .

—Surprise Cake: Measure out on« 
nnd a half cupfuls of flour, one eupful 
of sugar, one teaspoonful o f cream tar
tar and half a teaspoonful of pulver
ized soda; sift all together half a dozen 
times. Beat two eggs, soften three 
level tablespoonful of butter, add half 
a cupful of sweet milk, stir in the above 
mixture, anti bake in a quick oven;

—Stewed Apples: Reel and core seven 
or eight small apples, place them in 
sirup, and stew gently till soft, turn
ing occasionally so they are cooked 
through. The sirup should be made o f 
half a pound of castor sugaT, the juice 
of two lemons, enough lemon rind to- 
flavor, and simmer till thick. Serve 
the apples cold ou a glass dish with 
the sirup poured round.—Leads Mer
cury.

—Lobster Pie: Lobster pie is made 
by putting into a dish, lined on the 
sides with light pastry, alternate lay
ers of boiled lobster, eut in bits; oys
ters and fried bread crumbs, seasoning 
each layer with salt salt and pepper, 
adding two tablespoonfuls of butter 
for each quart of pie, and covering the 
dish with pastry. By the time the 
pastry is baked "brown in a quick oven 
the pie is in good edible condition.— 
Pittsburgh Telegraph.

—Celery Soup: Boil one head of cel
ery in a pint of water forty-five min
utes. Broken stalks and those too dark 
for table use maybe utilized. Boil a 
large slice of onion, a bit of mace, i f  
one likes, in a pint of milk; mix one 
tablespoonful of flour in a little cold 
milk and add to boiling milk, cook ten 
minutes. Mash celery in the water in 
which it has been cooked, and stir into- 
boiling milk. Add butter, pepper and 
salt to taste. Strain and serve imme
diately.—Orange Judd Farmer.

\ Rich Corn Cakft: Make with a ta-
tt lrblespoonful of butter, one-half-cup o f 

sugar, three eggs, two cups of milk, 
two cups of corn-meal, two tablespoon
fuls of baking powder. Beat the but
ter and sugar together, add the eggs, 
well-beaten, the milk and salt, then 
stir in the meal, having the powder 
thoroughly mixed with it. Bake in 
gem pans twenty minutes. For a ll  
these recipes the meal should be sifted 
before measuring, the pans heated, and 
the oven very hot.—Farm, Field and 
Fireside.

—Baked Omelet: Take three eggs, 
one heaping teaspoonful of cornstarch, 
one and one-lialf gills of milk, one tea- 
spoonftll of salt and one tablespoonful 
of butter. Heat one gill of the milk 
to the boiling point. Mix the corn
starch with the half gill of ‘ cold milk 
and stir into the boiling milk. 
Cook for one minute, stirring all 
the time. Add the salt and but
ter, and take from the fire. Beat the 
yolks and whites of the eggs separate
ly, then stir them into the cooked in
gredients. Turn the mixture into a 
buttered baking dish and cook in a 
moderate oven for about twelve min
utes. Serve at once.—Christian In
quirer.

G O O D  T A S T E  IN D R E S S IN G .

AVIil Iltillil to Unnsas City.
Sioux Ci t y . Ia., Dec. 22.—The state 

ment is made on good nuthority that 
the Minneapolis & St. Louis road will 
next spring be extended to Kansas 
City. It now runs from Minneapolis 
to near Des Moines. It lias recently 
been taken from tbe hands of a receiv
er, but has been a paying line for >’cars, 
having bceu placed in court control 
because of a quarrel between factions 
of the stockholders. It was designed 
to run to SL Louis, but this plan has 
been changed, and Kansas City is tho 
destination now proposed. Tho road 
docs an immense business in Iowa coil.

The Mistake o f Patting  On Showy Apparel 
Out of ScaNon.

One of the most difficult things to 
impress upon the mind of the average 
woman is the appropriateness of her 
costumes to the time of wearing them.

Especially is this so with the young
er portion of the feminine creation, 
who are so fond. of wearing pretty 
things that they resolutely ignore all 
rules on this subject, and wear gar
ments entirely out of season and 
sometimes in direct violation of good 
taste.

No lady would think of putting on 
her kitchen dress to wear in the after
noon, but this would be no more out of 
the way than to wear a reception dress 
fora strictly informal “ at home,” where 
only the members of the household 
and intimate friends were present.

There is another thing about which 
many American women are inclined to 
go wrong. This is the use of the low 
cut bodice before six o’clock in theS 
evening. The low waist is as impera
tively confined to evening dress as the 
man's dress-coat, and one should be as 
careful about the hours for adopting 
it. Over-dressing is another American 
weakness, and in nothing is this more 
notable than in tbe church apparel o f 
the rank and file of womankind. It  is 
no unusual thing to see young women 
and young matrons at divine service in 
costumes that belong to dressy after
noon occasions. The putting on of 
such dresses is simply in atrocious 
taste. The sanctuary is a very poor 
place for watering-place toilets, and 
much more attention should bo given 
to this error than it receives.

The real lady is conspicuous by the 
exquisite plainness of her morning and 
ordinary occasion dresses. They are 
always of good material, well fitted, 
neat to the last extreme and never 
made up with pins. And much may be 
forgiven her in the way of extreme 
plainness, for this is an essentially well- 
bred characteristic. Fussiness, on the 
other hand, is the alternative of those 
who do not know. Thoughtless and 
careless persons of moderate means are 
wont to imagine that wealthy people 
are always dressed in the utmost ele
gance.

There can be no greater mistake than 
this. Even royalty gives itself no trou
ble about elegance during morning 
hours unless there is some occasion 
when good dress is necessary.—N. Y. 
Ledger.

To Tell Linen from  Cotton.

In buying handkerchiefs it is a l 
ways an advantage to know whether 
the “ strictly all linen” woof is really 
from the flax plant or not. To distin
guish between cotton and linen it ia 
only necessary to moisten the tip of 
the finger anil press it to the suspect
ed hankerehief. I f  it wets through at 
once it is linen, while i f .any cotton 
enter into its manufacture it will tako 
several seconds to wet through tha 
threads. Also, in linen the threads 
are usually uneven and -jonrscr than 
the cotton.—Philadelphia Press.

—The, mosaic on ono Pompeii floor li 
snown to have cost seventy-two Uol* 
a n
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